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WHY TAKE CHANCES?
to Rico A Tyler,
Tl,e Mfe belonging
who bed no offlc* in the
Pi.no dealer*,
now destroyed, wee opened
Gnbeni block,
content* tonnd deSeturdey end it*

you Absolute Protection
for jour raluables in the

of the Sterne Lumber Co.
it was
lbat the contents were all deThe lose to.

T6e vault

opened Monday morning, and

aaaure

found
ployed.

—

Bangor Commericai.

Fire and Burglar-Proof
Vaults of the
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ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

J A H«ynei-CMh*down store.
Moore's Drug Store—Special offer.
L A Emery—Special notice.
In bankruptcy—Stillman A Joyce.
—Edwin Ashworth.
Assessors* notice.
Geo E Fellows—Automobile for sale.

When $3.00 per year
will

ployed.
vu

NEW

*

*

I

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

ELLSWORTH,
private Rooms for Box Renters.
Inspection Invited.
Hoots: 9 to
Sot. 0 to u Coll to-day.

Banoon, Mb:

BLtSWOBTH POSTOrPlCB.
In gffieet June 29, 1911.
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EASTERN TRUfcT

m.

hour before mail closes.

Miss Cordelia J. Stan wood
friends in North Lovell.
Miss Alice

Mass.,

C.

ances

making

Banxor. Maine.
Branches at Oltl Town and Mach las.

visiting

is

weeks in

Mrs. Paul Wesson returned to her home
Lowell, Maes., Saturday, alter a week’s
visit with Mrs. Wellington Haalam.
in

two makes of cars for which we are the selling
features of these cars are such that no intending
baser should fail to become familiar with them. We are
l'ie|iareil to show every detail.
on

COICPLETE t-lfMC OF" LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCKS

15 Models—$550 to $1850.

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

GARAGE

—

and every tool needed to do

repairing with all speed.

Don’t Risk Spoiling
Your Preserves
*

by using old or impel feet caps on your
preserving jars. We have just laid in a
big supply of ECONOMY FRUIT-JAR
CAPS—the kind you “Economy” Jar
users will surely want at the low price of

20c per Doz.
J. A. HAYNES,

“SfiXSr-

being

in

a

class

Mrs. W. A. Day, daughters Marjorie and
Dorothy, and son Harvey, of Newark, N.
J., are in Ellsworth (or the summer.
Miss Leah B. Friend, a teacher in the
high school in Natick, Mass., is expected
home Friday to remain until September.
G. Nixon Black is entertaining a group
of friends at Woodlawn. They came
from Boston in Mr.flack’s touring car.
H. 'W. Dunn, jr., one of this year's graduates of Bates college, has accepted a position as principal of the high school at
East Douglass, Mass.
Cecil Meader, of West Ellsworth, has

Ellsworth.

Bix

Mr. Austin lett Ells-

signed

to

accept

Ho( Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES.

several years, following a stroke
of paralysis. His last regular ministerial
health for

Personal attention to all detail*. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

==Bank=—

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Me.

leaves

a

was

ternoon tells its

own

In business S7 1-2
years and has paid
7 r*gular
semi-annual dividends.

banking rooks:

16 State

Street,

Ellsworth, Me.

Large, Beautiful FERNS for
l House'and Porch Decorations.
The present is a good time to
ferns of different varieties at

ELLSWORTH

secure

desirable

GREENHOUSE.

Telephone 43.

COMING KVENTS.
B1XSWOBTH.

Friday, July 21, leaving wharf

at 7.30 a.
excursion of Methodist and
Baptist Sunday schools. Tickets, 25 cents.
m.—Union

Friday evening, July 21, at Society
ball—Dance.
Aug 6-12—Old Home week celebration at
Ellsworth.

Saturday evening, Aug. 12, at Odd Fellows hall—Reunion and banquet of Ellsworth high school alumni association.
Banquet at 7.30 followed by dancing and
cards. Tickets, 75 cents.
COUNTY.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Aug.
22, 23, 24—Horse show at Bar Harbor.
FAMILY REUNIONS.

Wednesday, Aug. 9—Gray family
Grove, West Sedgwick.

E. Bellatty.

of

may

Balance.

awful lot of entnusiasm is wasted
who don’t care whether you
do or not.
An

SWwrttetnunt*,

New Store
West end of

(while they last)

1 Bon Bon Dish
(a dandy)

pound

box of these

chocolates.

Moore’s Drug Store,
Cor.

t
k

Opp.

P. O.

bridge

Can you beat these
prices ?
Chocolate (Walter Baker),

per cake, 20c

Soda,

3c
bulk, lb.
Starch, lump, lb.
-V5c
25c
Oolong Tea, in bulk, lb.
Salt (Worcester), 14 lb. bag,
21c
These goods are all of the best quality,
and I have others at correspondingly
low prices.
in

Best of Butter, Freshest of Eggs

Kearns,

Odd Fellows Block, Ellsworth
Bordeaux Mixture,
Lime and Sulphur,
Arsenate

Lead,

Pyrox Copperas,
Paris Green,
Blue Vitriol,
White Hellebore,

Prepared Lime,
Bisulphide Carbon,
Moth Balls,
Bug Death
Sheep Dipping Powder,
Lambert’s Death to Lice,
FOB SALK AT

Parcher’s

in

committee ’■'ill be turned
Home week fund.
Prove

Drug Store

$85 26

unpaid subscriptions
|16, while bills estimated at about |20 have
not been presented.
This will leave a
balance of hbout |30, which by vote of the

lujurles

Oak

hating people

-$445 09

SPECIAL
OFFER

at

story:

at

GIVEN AWAY WITH A

5

high

widow and two

Grant St., Ellsworth,
Telephone

in tbe

Boston, Mass., July 19,1911.
Machias, 1901-2. He
sons by a previous
The American, Ellsworth, Me.
Old Union 2 arrives Ellsworth August 9.
marriage—Edward M., of Peoria, 111., and
Three Waltham capUnanimous vote.
Ralph C., of New York.
Will allow Ellsworth men
Of the seven girls who graduated in tains coming.
lull charge in contest.
1896 from the Ellsworth high school, five

appointment

Twenty Yean' Experience.

Hancock Co. Saving^

position

“UNION 2” COMING!
officiating.
Rev. I. p. W. Whirl, pastor of the Ellsworth Methodist church 1894 to 1896, died Famous Old Engine Will be Here
Old Home Week.
at his home in Winterport Saturday, aged
sixty-two years. He had been in failing
The following telegram received this af-

There remains

WITH TMB
OLD MBLIAOL*

a

j

any

COMPANY,

ar-

Charles
those held an informal reunion last
at Shady Nook of
“Union 2” needs no introduction to
been committed to the insane asylum at Monday at the cottage
F. C. Burrill. Those present were Ellsworth
Augusta. City Marshal Stuart accom- Mrs.
people, past or present. As the
Mrs-Burrill, Mrs. R. E. Mason, Mrs. A. M.
panied him to Bangor Monday.
“Watch City”, of Waltham, she has won
A.
K.
Mrs.
B.
Mae
Miss
Friend,
Dorr,
B. B. Walker and family and their
Cushman. Mrs. Florence Dewey, of Port- laurels in Massachusetts in recent years,
guests, Mies McGinn, of Bangor, and Mrs.
land, was unable to be present* The but to Ellsworth she will always be known
A. W. Packard, are spending the week at
other member, Miss Florence Qreenan, as “Union 2”.
Patten’s
at
Alexander
the
camp
pond.
died some years ago.
Mr. Bellatty, who has seconded the efE. T. Harlow, of Prince Rupert, B. C.,
The regular monthly meeting of the forts of the Ellsworth Old Home week
was in this city last
week, the guest of
Ellsworth Merchants’association was held committee to secure the engine, in a letter
Mrs. Edward E. Doyle. Mrs. Doyle’e son,
Monday evening. Two new members preceding the telegram, says:
E. F., is in business in Prince Rupert.
were elected—Rev. Edwin D. Kizer and R.
I have Just talked with the captain of the
the
corner
of
at
Main
The Emery house,
M. Campbell. It was voted to have Wil- Watch City Engine Co. in Waltham, and he
and School streets has been purchased by liam J. Pilkington, of Des Moines, Iowa,
says there is no doubt in his mind that the enMiss Annie M. Connick, who will cccuppy address the merchants of Ellsworth on
gine will go to Ellsworth. The decision will
for
her
also
and
a
it as dwelling
millinery Tuesday, Sept. 26. Mr. Pilkington, who is be made tonight at a special meeting of the
rooms.
editor of the Merchant)’ Trade Journal, Veteran Firemen's association.
He also says that the engine has Just been
Miss Elizabeth A. Crippen was in town of Des Moines, is a “hustler” and town
into first-class order, as proved by the
last Thursday, coming from Southwest boomer. He spoke here last October, ad- put
fact that his company captured first money at
Harbor, and calling on friends before dressing a merchants' congress in the af- the master at Revere Beach on the Fourth,
going to Bluehill. She will return to ternoon and delivering a rousing address when the distance played was 220 feet 1 inch.
Bo«ton Monday.
in the evening.
Borne former Ellsworth man, by the way,
All services at the Congregational church
The ladies of the west side branch of the pumped on the “Watch City” engine when she
won at Revere, but I do not know who he was.
are suspended until the first Sunday in
Village improvement society have been
September. The pastor, Rev. R. B. Math- working for the past two years to convert
Fourth of July Finances.
ews will, with his family, spend most of
the grounds adjoining the high school
E. F. Robison, jr., treasurer of the
his vacation at Newcastle.
building into a little park, and this week
Fourth of July celebration committee of
E. E. Morgan and daughters, Mrs. Sar- have added four seatB, gifts of former resithe Merchants association makes
the
and Miss Ethel, of Auburndale, Mass., dents of the neighborhood, tor the comgjnt
This fort and pleasure of the public. But these following financial statement:
are in this vicinity voting friends.
Receipt$.
week they are in Sedgwick. Mrs. Mor- seats are not public property; they belong
side branch which reserves the Paid subscriptions. $389 00
gan was a daughter of the late John to the west
75 00
city of Ellsworth.
right to remove them whenever the priviBlack.
66 35
concert and ball.
of using them is abused, and to
$480 35
The annual examination of candidates lege
defacing them sb in
Diebureemente.
for State teachers’ certificates will be given prosecute any person
the case of other private property.
Advertising and printing.... $ 44 56
Friday, Aug. 2b, beginning at 8 a. m., at
107 7$r
E. W. Ellsworth, who was re-elected by Entertainment.
the high school in Ellsworth. Examina261 18
assist- Attractions.
tions will also be given at such other the Ellsworth school board as first
and
Labor
31 33
trucking.
desire ant at the Ellsworth high school, has reten candidates

places as

John O. Whitney

UNION TRUST

ZlbfarrtMrmmt*.

deposit your money PLUMBING,

L. Eirie Holmes
John R. Holmes
B. B. Holmes
Arno W. King

school at Portsmouth, N. H., as teacher of
worth thirty-three years ago, and has
Mr. Ellsmathematics and sciences.
been back but twice, the last time being
worth is particularly strong in these two
fourteen years ago. At present he is the
Btudies, and while the Ellsworth school
guest ol his sister, Mrs. Addie Mason, on
board and his many friends here are sorry
Pine street.
to lose him, they congratulate him on his
K. M. Campbell has leased the lower election to a
larger position. A letter of
floor o( the building formerly occupied as a
acceptance has been received from Howard
shoe factory, a part of the Giles property A.
McLellan, who was elected principal at
recently purchased by Or. A. C. Hagerthy, a meeting of the school board last week.
and will remodel it into a moving-picture
The Snndav schools of the Methodist
theatre and dance hall. Mr. Campbell exand Baptist churches will unite Friday
alterations
have
the
to
necessary
pects
for an excursion down the bay by the
completed in about a month.
schooners Lulu W. Eppea and Ann C.
At the annual meeting of the Ellsworth Stuart, in tow of the tog Little Bonnd
high school alumni association at the Top. The excursion will leave tbe wharf
home of the president, Harry E. Howe, promptly at 7.30 a. m. and land at Newlast Wednesday- evening, owing to small
bury Neck. It is possible that the Qawattendance, it was decided to postpone hammers and the Solid Muldoons will
the election of officers to the night of the cross bats again, as the captain of the
reunion and banquet, August 12, to which Clawhammers is more confident of windate a recess was taken.
ning since the Muldoons lost their aix-foot
Mark 8. Moon died Sunday at the Moon and 200 pound pitcher. The boys will also
homestead on the Surry road, aged eighty- have a chance to play the great American
He leaves four sons—Fred, of game. The prize for the grown-ups will
one years.
Bangor, Howard, of Bar Harbor, and Albert be a peck of peanuts, and for the haltand Frank, of Ellsworth, and one daugh- sizes a box of all-day suckers. The public
ter—Mrs. E. M. Dodge, of Ellsworth. Is cordially invited. John H. Leland will
Funeral services were held at the house be the caterer.
yesterday afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killam

Mrs. Julia D. Henderson, o( Rowley,
Maas., is visiting her niece, Mrs. H. W.
Dunn, ot this city.
L. E. Kimball and eon Clarence, and bia
wife, ot Boston, are guests of Wellington
Haalam and family.
L. H. Mitchell, ot Chicopee Falls, a
former Ellsworth boy, left last Friday
after spending a week here.
Oapt. Sidney A. Goodwin and wife are
receiving congratulations on the advent
of a eon, born last Saturday.

i I fM' an1 the
itift-ms.
The

to

Albert K. 1_
Frank C. Nub
John A. him
Blon M. Pike
Henry W. Sanent
Elmer P, Stanford

acts and

Dr. and Mn. E. L. Calder, ot Providence, R. I., are visiting Mrs. F. c. Bnrrill
at Shady Nook.

Buick and Cadillac

pretensions

funny clowns.
Eugene H. Austin, ot Keno, Nev.,
Gaynor, of Attleboro, rived yesterday to spend a month or
is

F. C. Burrill

BUCK MOOSLM,

no

with the big three-ring affairs, was one of
the best shows that has visited Eliswortb
in years. It was a clean show, with good

visiting relatives here.
Mis^ Anne Thurlow, of Stonington, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. B. Haskell. v
Miss Margaret King is the guest of her
sister. Mrs. G. A. Lawrence, in Rockland.
Charles A. Hanscom, of Baltimore, has
joined Mrs. Hanscom here for his vacation.
Mias Hazel Giles ia at Shady Nook for
the summer, the guest of her sister, Mrs.

& BANKING CO.

which gave two performEllsworth last Friday, while

in

Eugene Hals
W. A. Havey
Barney B. Havey
Frank L. Hodgkins

We invite von to become a depositor with The Union Trait Company of Ellsworth. You have only to glance over the list of our officers and directors to
know that your money is safe under their supervision. The managers of this
institution are well known for their probity and business success Yon need
have no hesitation in entrusting your business or your savings to their care.
We take pleasure in offering you ail the facilities of our institution and we
trust that you will avail yourself of them, and will favor us with your banking
business.

8par£h circus,

9

•Daily, Sunday included.
IDaily, except
Monday. » Daily, except iiaturday. f Daily,
except Sunday, Sunday at 6.49.
No mail dispatched to or received frdtn the
east Sundays.

Set your spare cash to work for you in oar'saving* Department, where it will be constantly
earning more money at a liberal internet rate,
andTw rarely safe, yet instantly available when
yon want it. Let u» tell you how you can bank
with ua by mail Just as easily and safely as in
person. Ask TO-DAY.

(bank

|lpm.

Registered mail should be at postofllce half

an

DIRECTORS
William F. Campbell
Fred A. Chandler
Allred B. Crabtree
Henry W. Clubman
Luciliue V Emery
Mver Qallert
John U. Ora ham
Henry H. Gray

Mias Mae B. Friend, who recently graduated from a New York hospital as a
trained nurse, and who has been visiting
her parents, David Friend and wife, for
the past few weeks, leaves Saturday for
New York. She will spend a week in Vermont on the way.

MAILS aBCBIVSD.

Fbom West—*6Aft, 111.16 a m; 4.28, f8.18 p
Pbom East— 12.12, ft.3ft and 11.07 p m.
MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOmCB.

Don’t Have LAZY MONEY!

OFFICE B8
Johx A. Pbtbks, President
Hknht W. Cushxaw, Vice-President
H*ssy H. Hiooins, Treasurer
M. Oaixert, Secretary

storage purposes. This will make available more show-room space in the store
on Main street.

SCHBDULB OP MAILS

Oonte West—11.45a m; ts.55, *5and
Goino East-040 a m; 8.05 and 5.45 p

OP ELLSWORTH

Barry C. Austin A Co. have leased the
upper floor of the shoe factory building on
the Qilas property, recently purchased by
Ur. A. C. Hagerthy, and will use it for

Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Bccksfobt:
Bucksport Loan A Building association—
Notice of foreclosure.

4

UNION TRUST COMPANY

Among the cottagers this summer at
Pleasant beach are J. J. Louson, wife and
children, of Montreal. They are friends
of Col. C. C. Burrlll, and of Mrs. Tatley,
Col. BurriU’s daughter, whose home is in
Montreal.

Bast Svanv:
Mrs S C Lord—Cottage to let.

BANK,

Sfibntiatnunta,

and wne to attend. Persona desiring to
tafs this examination should apply at
onoe to the State department of education
at Adgusta for registering blanks and circulars of information.

over

to the Old

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY AT
AUSTIN’S
WE

HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

Rugs, Carpets, Druggets
Fatal.

Moses K. Giles, of Aurora, who was inat Bar Harbor recently by being
thrown from a sprinkling cart, as reported
in The American last week, died yester-

Chamber

Suits,

Mat-

jured

tresses, Fancy Rockers.

day,

The VICTOR talking machine

at Bar Harbor.

Mr. Giles was about seventy years of
He was the oldest brother of J. T.
Giles, of Ellsworth.
The remains were taken to Aurora today. The funeral will be held there to-

WK HANDLE

and records.

age.

morrow.

Grange Lecturer at Surry.
Lecturer B. Walker McKeen will
lecture in the Grange hall at Surry Friday evening. August 4. All neighboring
grange* are invited.
State

State

WE HAVE

an

expert upholsterer
shop.

in

our

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
H. C. Austin.

Mgr. and Coroner.

christun mm

BDITAD IT "AUWT IAMB"*

/It JTotto.'

TIM porpotM of tUi eoiBtB MO succinctly
sutodin tbe title and motto—Hit for the mataol
booofitf tad AIWA to bo helpful end hopeful
BolBf for tbo common good. It lo for thocom
r. on aoo—o public servant, a purveyor of lnformAtlon And suggestion, a medium for tbe in
terchenge of idoAA. In thlA capacity It aoUoIIa
co m m u nlcAtlon a. And its success depend# largely
on the Aupport (Iron it in thlA roopoet. Com
munlcAtlonA mu At bo signed, but the name of

Prtyir Meeting Tepie For the Week
_Beginning July 23, Kit.
Topic.—Lessons from the animate.—PS,
civ. 10-31. (It convenient, an outdoor meeting.)- Edited by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle,
D. D.
The One Hundred and Fourth Psalm
b well called “the psalm of creation.”
In Its main outline It follows the story
of creation recorded In the am chapter
of (genesis. It paints for us “In the
frame of the world and the order of

writer will not bo printed exoept by permleelon
CommunloAtlOBA will bo subject to Approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, bat none
will be rejected without good reoeon. Address
All communication a to
Tan AMXBiCan,
Ellsworth, Mo.

nature the living Image of God's wisdom, power and goodness, exhorts us
to praise Him, because In this our

frail mortal life He manifests Himself to us ss s Father.” Of this remarkable psalm Humboldt, the great
naturalist, once wrote: "It might be
said that one single psalm represents
the image of the whole universe. We
• • • the heavare astonished to find
ens and the earth sketched with a few
bold touches. The contrast of the labor of man with the animal life of
nature and the Image of omnipresent.
Invisible power renewing the earth at
will or sweeping It of Its Inhabitants
Is a grand and solemn creation.” We
do well to meditate upon this psalm,
not only for the lessous It may teach
us In relation to the topic, bnt also
that by It there may be breathed Into
us a deeper and truer spirit of devotion to God.
From the animals we may learn a
lesson on God's providential care of
His creatures. This lesson Is frequently emphasized In Biblical reference to
animals. The psalmist here has It In
mind, and Christ In His Sermon on
the Mount used the Illustration of
God's care for “the fowls of the air"
to teach His disciples to put their trust
and confidence In God. How wonderfully God cares for all His creatures!
Not only the young lions, bnt all other
beasts of the forests and fields, “seek
their meat from God.” All creatures
of the sea. “both small and great
beasts,” “welt upon Thee that Thou
mayest give them their meat In due
season.” Each creature must bare Its
appropriate food, and God baa wonderfully provided just the food that la
needed and has given to each the aklll
to find Its own food.
“Behold the
fowls of the air, for they sow not
neither do they gather Into barns, yet
yonr heavenly Father feedeat them!”
Need we tear them? If God has mads
such wonderful provision for all animal life, will He not care for those
whom He has created In His own Image and redeemed by the precious
blood of His own Son? Are we not
much more than they?
And If He
caret for the lesa will He not much
more care for the greater? Therefore
let us trust Him.
From the domestic animals we may
The
also learn Important lessons.
ways of the wild beast may be unfamiliar to us, but who cannot recall
some trait of the animals associated
with the life of man that teaches a
useful and Important lesson? The oz
and the ass. the dumbest of God's creatures, teach us a lesson on gratitude.
Isaiah In denouncing the Ingratitude of
Israel contrasts It with the gratitude
of these dumb beasts when he says.
“The oz knoweth his owner and the
ass bis master's crib, but Israel doth
not know, my people doth not consider.” While animals are grateful to
their masters for food, are we ungrateful for all the goodness of God? The
faithfulness of the dog Is proverbial,
and the horse Is all but human In Its
manifestations of Intelligent affection,
and from these animals we should
leam the lessons that they are capable
of teaching us.
Visiting the 'zoological gardens and
noticing the variety of creatures and
the variety of food required to meet
the needs and dally conditions of each
one, we were set wondering over the
divine response to the dependence of
all living things.
He glveth them,
each one. their meat—that which Is
precisely suitable for each one—In due
season or whenever the need of each
one really rises Into a cry.
"Our sufficiency is of God.” Dependence on Him
meets
from Him, which
response
claims our thankfulness and our aerv
Ice.

BIBLE

READINGS.

Dent xxxlt 11. 12: Job xxxriU.
39-41; Ps. dll. 1-6: Prov. rl. 6-11;
xxx. 25-28: Isa. L 1-3: xl, 2931:
Pa. xxlll. 1. 2; Matt. d. 25. 28;
X. IS; Jobn x. 1-3, 14.

"Hatful and Hopeful”

clash and the clatter of mowing machines
Float up where the old man stands and leans
His trembling hands on the worn old snath,
As he looks afar in the broadening path.
Where the shivering grasses melt beaneth
A seven-foot bar and its chattering teeth.

The

Wvhen

a man gets old. says he.
When a man gets old.
He is mighty small pettaters
As I’ve just been told.
I used to mow at tbe head of the crew,
And 1 cut a swath that was wide as two.
Covered a yard, sab. at every sweep,
Tbe man that followed me had to leap.

I made the best of the critters squeal,
And nary a feller could nick my heel.
Tbe crowd that follered. they took my road
As I walked away from tbe best that mowed.
But I can't keep up with the boys no more,
My arms are stiff and my cords are sore.
And they've given this rusty scythe to me;
(It has hung two years in an apple tree.)
And told me to trim along the edge
Where the mowing-machine has skipped tbe
It seems, sab, skurcely a year ago
That I was a showin’ ’em how to mow
A showin' 'em how, with a five foot steel.
And never a man who could nick my heel.
But now it’s the day of the hot yonng blood.
And I’m doing the Job of the fuddy-dud:
Hacking the sides of the dusty road
And the corner clumps where the men aint
And that’s the way a man gits told
He’s small pettaters when he gits old.
—Holman F.

Day.

Here

a few recipes; some of them
tested, and others may not have
been experimented with, but they all seem
to be of reasonable proportions, and good
are

have been

combinations;

>

IT

MAS

PROSPERED.

Christian Endeavor hae prospered because of the unpaid
service of millions of young people and their devotecT pastors.
It hae prospered beoause it la
founded upon universal principles.
it trusts the young people, and
they perpetuate and extend it.

Ministers and church officers
direct the society, but do not
need to spend their time and
strength in continually urging
and pushing it. It has self moving and self propagating powers.

flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
had failed.

Why don"

you try itg

dition ol

s country !», whether there It money
circulating or not, herd time* or good tlmee,
will
people
pay for phyeioal comfort.

In memory of Mrs. Mary Warren, one of
helpful niecee who ban recently entered into net:
our

onion; till

To boil pish—Fill the fish with b stuffing
of chopped salt pork and bread seasoned with
salt and pepper, and sew it up. Sew all in a
cloth or it will not take up well. Put itiu
cold water enough to cover it, salt it and add
three tablespoons vinegar. Boll it slowly for
twenty or thirty minutes and serve with
drawn butter or a sauce.

All dread of the distant future.
All feare that oppressed to-day,
Like mists that clear in the sunlight have
noiselessly passed away;
Nor call, nor clamor can rouse them from
slumbers so pure and deep,
For only His voice can reach them.
Who giveth His loved ones sleep.

M&s. B’s way to wabm cold meats
Chop
the meat fine, add salt, pepper ana a little
a tin
bread-pan one-third full.
Cover it over with boiled potatoes mashed
with milk; lay bite of butter on top and let it
bake fifteen or twenty minutes.
—

Straw bbbby shobtcakb
One pint flour,
one-half cup of lard and butter mixed, one
egg. two teaspoons baking powder, one tablespoon sugar, milk to mix as soft as drop
cakes. Bake in two tbin sheets; when doue
! butter well and net the crushed fruit well
! sugared between the sheets and on top. Serve
hot.
I
Jelly roll—Three eggs, one cup sugar, one
flour. one teaspoon cream tartar, one| cup
! halt teaspoon soda, two tablespoons milk, a
I little salt.
Bake in a thin sheet. Spread with
Jelly and roll while warm.

Aunt Madge.

—

[

Nut and Kami* caki- One cop sugar,
one-hair cup butter, one-half cup milk, two
eggs well beaten, whites and yolks separately, one and one-half cups floor, one and
one-half teaspoons baking-powder, one cup
raisin*
chopped fine, one cup walnuts
chopped fine. Flour the nuts and raisins and
mix in the cake last.
CcaHAST JBLLY WITHOUT COOKING
Press
the juice from the currants and strain it; to
every pint pot a pound of fine white sugar.
Mix them together until the sugar is dissolved. Then put in jars, seal them and expose to hot sun two or three days.
—

“Every Day Thoughts in Prose and
Verse,” a book by Ella Wheeler Wilcox,
was published a few years ago.
I want to
give you a few extracts from the many
good things she has written in it. The
subjects are varied.
They* include all
classes and all conditions.
In a chapter
on “Will Power" is the following:
The
most

most foolish, the most senseless and the
pernicious philosophy in the world is

that which prompt* a person to say: “It is my
nature; I cannot do otherwise, because it is
natural to me to do this way.”
I hear this false statement made by all sorts
of people as an excuse for all sorts of failures,
faults and vices. But we can improve our natures and so better them that they are as good
as new ones.
We can do anything we set
about resolutely to do with our dispositions
and habits and bodies. A weak muscle can be
made strong and vigorous by systematic exercise every day. A poor memory can be

strengthened by practical methods of using
it. A quick temper can be governed by the

In another chapter she writes:
Man divided the years with 865 days, but
be did not hinder some women from being
younger at forty than others at twenty, and
some men from being older at twenty th*n
some women at fifty.

Under “The Need of the Day”

we

MARKETS.

The quotations below (five the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth:
Country Produce.
Creamery per %.2kg 85
Dairy...25gSU
Oleomargarine.20 a'—
Fresh laid, per dot...25 $27
Poultry.
Chickens..
.25 <j30
Fowl.
gao

Honeet Medicines Versus Fake*
President Taft’s recent message suggesting
amendment to the Pure Food and Drugs
law in its relation to Prepared
Medicine",
does not refer to such standard medicines as
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound and Foley
Kidney Pills, both of whicn are true medicines carefully
compounded of ingredients
whose medicinal
qualities are recognized by
the medical profession itself as the best
known remedial agents for the diseases
they
are intended to counteract.
For over three
decades Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
has been a standard remedy for coughs, colds
and affections of be IP.oat, chest and
lungs
for children and for grown persons, and it retains to-day itc pre-eminence above all other
preparations of its kind. Foley Kidney Pills
are equally effective and meritorious. Sold
by all druggists.
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Shoreblrds Devour Mosqaltoee-Plea
For Their Protection.
That moocjuttooa, flieo and other I nonet

The 8nllebury brother., ol
Uk.wood
ban boon ban baying at their
tarm.lh.
paat wank.

peeta are prapod upon bp naarlp 1,000
Miaa BUaoho Kincaid, of
WaitUni
rariotlao of Amoricaa birds, ol which the
Maaa., ia •ponding her vacation »t b
vanishing aborabirda occupy a 'prominent •ammar homo bon.
piaca, la shown in n special bulletin that
Ooorgo Dootty and aoo, of MeriavW.
la being prepared to be sent throughout
flaiabad haying for H. D. Wanen
lut a..’
the country from the baadqnarUn of the
urday at tbo Wamn farm.
National Aaaociation ol Audubon BoEverybody ia baring gnen pee. n„
cistisa In New York.
Band a poo maant inveatigationa of tba bat at tbo time Ooorgo Johnson «u Bkk.’
hi. lint lot—Jana 17, they were
MAMAPAUCA, 477,
government biological survey, thi* cir- log
ritb,.
Msssspaqua grange met in regular ses- cular of warning will prannt proof that a tnat ia tbia Motion.
sion July IS, with o good ottendsnee ol for every aboiablrd of too thounnda that
White parch an now being
c«ugbt la
sisters, only o tew brothers being present an now allowed to be killed, natun’t abundance at tbo lake, and many
on account of haying.
Two visitors from tight to knp down the apread of dlaeaae bilo portico on vUitlng tbio ideal
rcori at
liar bo raids.
and crop plague la weakened by the Ion twilight, tbo time wboa the perch
bit,
killboot.
of a very active agent. Unlan the
OCEAN VIEW, S08, CENTER.
deer, the upland plover, the nndpipar and
Mn. O. W. Jobaaon ia very
proud ot ,
Ocean View grange held its regular
other ehonbirda an epaedily granted bon which atote bor ant
away, but had
meeting July 13, with nineteen patrons
and agri- not been miooed, and obowed
adequate
protection,
hygienic
up on.
present,* One application lor membership cultunl conditions all over
,the continent morning with a llroly and bandwtne
was received, and tbe third and fourth dewill undoubtedly autfer, it la declared.
brood of twenty-one chicko.
grees wye conferred on one candidate.
Nine apecieeot the ahonbirds that an
Jo*7 H.
The program consisted ol readings by
Davie,
found in almost every region of this counGroce Gray, Addie Ferrell and George
try an known to ron an me enormous quanIHLE8FOHD.
Dow, and duet by Carmen Harper and tities of
mosquitoes, for whose extinction
Tl» cottage at lb* Maypole j.
Jennie Walla.
rented (or
many millions of dollan have been spent
i the Kuoa.
by the people of sevcnl sections. ScienRA IN BOW, 2U8, NORTH BROOKSVtLLX.
Mr». Hibbard, of Boaton, It
rbitiug bn
Rainbow grange met Thursday evening tific examination of the stomachs of twen•later. Sin. W. E. Hadlock.
with about thirty members present. Alter ty-eight of the northern p ha la rope ia reMn. L. A. it ic bard non, ot North Utbe usual work, the literary hour waa en- ported by the government antborltiea to
have Just disclosed the fact that S3 per moine, ha* returned to ber home.
joyed. Tbe contest was opened. There is
cent, of their diet bad constated of such
Prof. Riea and family are occupt
interest In it, snd a lively contest is
ing tbe
noxioqf mosquitoes as the salt marsh Sand beach bouae again thU iummer.
promised.
which
of
this
the
authorities
city
Hancock Pomona grange will meet with breed,
Waiter Jordan, of Northeast
Harbor, vi*.
an now attempting to suppreaa at gnat
Rainbow grange Aug. 31.
lUd bia couain, Maynard
,
Jordan, last
These
which
do
so
much
birds,
expense.
week.
to check the mosquito plague and ita atX100UH, 380, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Mra. Edward Hadlock, of ttlifornia, )•
tendant spread of dlaeaae through the conMBMOR1AL mssOLCTlOVS.
bar eiaur-in-law, Mi. a gun
Whereas, The silent messenger baa again tinent, an shown to be among tha species viatuug
entered oar ranks snd taken from It oar be- whose extinction is at thia time threatened Sparling.
loved brother, Edmaad P. Haddocks, be it
Alonso 8. Lock*, of Waitbam. Maas,
on account of lax lawa for their proper
Resolved, That by the death of oar brother, protection.
waa tbe gnat of Mm. Walter F.
inanity
Nicollo grange bos loet an active member.
Qraaeboppers, locusts and craneflias, that last Tuesday.
Resolved, That while we bow la bumble
the farmers crops, as wall aa
L. B. Hodgkins, who baa been visiting
•nbmleeioa to the will ol tbe Supreme Holer destroy
ol tbe Universe, we mourn tbe loee of oar horseflies and mosquitoes, that plague his mlatlTca in Lamoina and here, bat rebrother, snd leal keenly the vacancy made by livestock, an the natural pny of the dis- turned to bia boon in Waltham, Maw.
hie death.
appearing ahonbirds, according to the
Mrs. t. M. Olay, of Cambridge Maw.,
Resolved, That oar charter be draped la warnings now being sounded by tha who la
boarding at Seal Harbor, « •< at the
mourning thirty days la memory of Bro. Mod- workan of the Audubon association. Tha island
looking alter ber bungalow • few
docks, s copy of these reaolntioas spredtt
waning forces of tba kilideer and upland days last week. Mra. Ony’a many friend*
upon our records, a copy seat to the parents
an also able t6 destroy tha North
wan glad to aee bar.
snd sister of deceased; alio sent to Tms £us- plover
American tsvsr tick, that has an injurious
woBTH Ambsican lor publication.
S.
| July 17.
effect
it
is
while
some
cattle,
shown,
upon
Kiosks H. Moons,
twenty-five spades of ahonbirds eat the ;
Noma C. Arena,
GOULDS BORO.
Peace L. Fanxau>,
grasshoppers that ruin acres of corn, cotton and other crops.
Committal.
\ Mn. Eilla Briggs la seriously ill
“Few of our native birds need protee- ! Miea Gladys Hooper was a recent guest
tion mon than these ahonbirds, some of Mn. Emma Sargaot at West iiouldsFRAXKUX.
boro.
of which an found on the farmers
W. A. Havey spent a part o( laat week at species
fields, the coast and almost every locality i Mn. Hilda Hammond and daughter, ot
Tunk pond.
on this continent," says T. Gilbert PearIron bound late, are spending a f<
days
Mra. Eliiabetta Bower*, of Waltham,
son, secretary of the National Association at J. C. Hammond’*.
Mae*., ia visiting relative* here.
of Audubon societies.
Mias Clan Haakina, of Portland, is
Charles Carroll and wile, of Green bosh,
“In our constant campaign to protect
•pending ber vacation with her jarents,
are visitors at her former home.
the insect-eating birds that check disease
K. R. Haskins and wife.
Mrs. Flossie Joy Kendall, of Somerville, and crop plague all over the United States. ;
Mias Jeeeie Bunker, accoto|«i&ed ber
we
an
at
this
time urging all Americans
Mass., ia the guest of Mra. L. C. Bragdon.
| aunt, Mn. E. C. Sargent, went to Hangar
Miss Edna Oates, of Caatine, is visiting to help save these economically valuable I last
week, when abe will have
reyea
shore birds from the swift destruction that
her grandparents, J. D. Perkins and wife.
has already driven the Eskimo curlew to | treated.
The embroidery clnb gill make its anMrs. Abby .Uouldaboro, of tbi- place,
extinction.”
nual jaunt by train to Ellsworth, Thursand Sherman Bunker, of West bullitan,
day.
wen married July IS, by Rev. E.
Drew.
f.uIncu-IMg Lawn Mower.
Mr*. M. P. Dyer and Miss Florence
A cheap and iacceeafol method hn been Friends are offering congratulation*.
Dunn, who have been housed by lameness, tried in
Alonso
who has been at bonx
(or
Kent,
the
<

~

England,
Sargent,
keeping
Sunday.
grace of the golf gronnde cloee and free several days on account of a bad cut on
Miss Helen Phillips is employed at Han- from weede, »ay» the New York Times. hit head received while working n tbe
Best loose, per ton..12all
Baled...18 £20 cock Point and Miaa Margaret Frazier at Thit hat been achieved
by nothing leaa steamer Norumbega, returned to bis duties
Straw.
Northeast Harbor.
than the eubetltntion of the guinea pig for •gain Thursday.
Loose.10*12 The
H.
Gertrude Roberta Co. is billed for two the mowing machine and weed killer.
Baled..
July 15.
16
Honnd the lawn ie arranged a low wire
Vegetables.
performances at the town hall, Monday
New potatoes, pk
60 Onions, ft
06 £00 and Tuesday evening.
barrier, and Into the indoenre are turned
MARIA VILLE.
Lettuce, head
10 Cabbage, t>
08
Tomatoes. &
Miss Edith Bragdon, of Portland, is a number of gnioea pigs, or better, a pas10
li£2S Beets, bunch
G. A. Frost ia catting the hi ml!*
00 Spinach, pk
Cucumbers, each
28
her vacation with her parents, sage ie made from their hutch to the lawn. Charles Carr
09 New Squash, ft
String beans, qt
06 spending
place.
The animal at onoe attack a all the worst
Carrots, bunch
08 Orsen peas, pk
»g85 W. E. Bragdon and wife.
Mm. Charles bilsby it at the V -r HarSweet potatoes. ft
06 Celery, bunch
28
weede—the plantains first, than the dandeJ. B. DuKoy and wife, of Bangor,
bor boapital (or treatment.
Fruit.
lions and das lea. These
broad-leaved
80 $80 Lemons, dot
Oranges, doi
38010 visitors of Mrs. Martha Havey and other plants, which no
Mr*. Mary Marab, who baa been ‘Siting
mowing-machine will
IS relatives, arrived Saturday.
Cantaloupe.each 10£18 Strawberries,
18 Watermelons,
Gooseoerries, box
touch, are killed by the persistent cutting her son Fred Moots, ia Saco, ia h
box
ft
10
Blueberries,
Mrs. J. H. West and
18
Raspberries,
sister, Miaa of the guinea pigs teeth.
Waldo Jordan, of Salisbury
e, it
Brackett, were guests of Mrs. E. F. BartWhen they have finished the weeds, helping bit grandfather, S. C. Julian,
(
Rice, per ft
Coffee—per ft
lett and Mrs. Henry French at East brook which are
Rio,
3
broad-leaved and succulent, ! through baying.
18825 Vinegar, gal
last week.
Mocha.
Cracked wheat.
they proceed to the grass. In a very short
Mm. Prank Hoyt, with daugbt-r Una,
Java,
85 Oatmeal, per ft
Friends of Dr. E. C. Hooper are glad to time the lawn looks as If it had been eat
Tes—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
of Lawrenoe, Mama., baa comKeep
45 £68 Graham.
0
Japan.
hear he is recuperating at his old home, by the very closest machine. No
.harnwja boose for ber son Unwood, *o -e wife
80 £65 Rye meal,
d
Oolong,
after
an
ft—
done
George*
for
to
the
Gran
ft
pond,
Sugar—j^r
meal,
operation
grass.
apdied last spring, leaving him -eitb t*»
Granulated, 06^ £06 Oil—per gel—
In the neighborhood of Kent it seas email
pendicitia at Bangor.
06
children. Mr. Hoyt ha-- been u>
Yellow, C
Linseed,
found
00
that
the
Powdered,
£10
]
Mi** Nellie Hutchins, with the children
Kerosene,
guinea pigs did not softer poor haaltb soma time. Hie mother ««
Molasses.per gal—
all
at
of Willis Billings and Master Clydk
by being left to the work in winter the daughter of Thomas Frost and *:<rHavana,
40
Porto Rico,
55
Bragdon, ia spending a few days at her as well as in summer. Indeed, they were and all are pleaaad to bare ber a-, again.
Bay.

Beef, lb:
Steak,

RoMti,
Corned,
Tongue,
Steak,

Meats and Provlsteas.
Pork, ft:
18§aft
Chop,
12 *25
Ham, per ft
luyil
Shoulder,
17gl8
Bacon,
Salt.
25
Lard,

***18

Lamb*1*’
Lamb.

Tongue*,

each

15 626
05

not.
06 Salmon, ft
Cod,
25 630
06 Sword Ash, 1b
Haddock,
20
Halibut,
12 §20
Lo b*ters. ft
26
now, Orali
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
60368*9
5 90 §6 80 Short#—bag 1 40gi 80
Corn, 100ft bag
80 Mix feed, bag 1 80 #1 60
Corn meal,bag
1 80 Middlings,bg 1 80 §1»
Cracked corn.
l 50

law auoAuniKo wbights

ana muascbbs.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00
pound*, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and fit for
shipping, is 60
pounds: of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans *n
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas,
60 pounds; of corn, 56
pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, English turnips, ure and
ian meal, 50pounds; of parsnips. 45pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of aats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

ninds;

Twenty-nine hundred silkworms are
quired to produce one pound of silk.
VOLEY'3

out

Dr. and Mrs. Norton, meats ot Her. H.
B. An; and wile, with Superintendent M.
C. Foes, attended the annual convention
ol school superintendents at Castine last
week.
The arduous labor Saturday ol Mrs. H.
F. Collins and Mias Bernice Dunn with
brooms and floor polish at the Methodist
church, was evident to church-goers Sunday, and a vote ol thanks is assured them.

Irving, the young son ol Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Havey, died suddenly Sunday lorenoon, after an attack ol choking. The
little fellow had not been well, and was
operated upon lor adenoids a lew weeks
ago in Bangor. The sympathy ol all is

extended to the parents.
July 17.

»

healthier than under the usual treatment
af those who keep them as pats. An astonishing demand for the animals has
grown up in the neighborhood, and If the
inland golf clubs, which hare gnat dtfflculty with plantains, take to the new
method, the guinea pig population la
likely to go up in the ratio thet tbe
natural fertility of the animal suggests.

For many yean abe baa made tier home in
Lawrence. Her husband ia a painter. Ho
will Join bis family later.

_*

July*?.

CHICH^TEBSPILLS

Glue pieces of felt or pieces of old rubbers to the bottom of the chair
legs, and
there wiU be no scratched floors and leas
noise.

1

isuSnJKJUSty
MAlttSt RRA5fD »MII
kMOWMMBMf. Skint. A

i>*

SOU IV NUKMSTS EVf RWNtBt

IbbrttUrants.

B.

Delicious Sherbet.
Juioeolfour lemons and lour oranges,
one can ot sliced
pineapple, one-hall cup
of red raspberry juice, two and one-hall
cupe ol sugar, enough water to make two
qiiarts. Strain all and freeze.
When
nearly frozen, add beaten whites of three
egge. Stir in well. The sliced pineapple
can be used lor salad.
There is no waste.

re-

HONEY AND TAB COMPOUND.
Is effective for coughs and colds in either
children or grown pemons. No opiates, no
harmful drugs. In the yellow package. Refuse substitutes. For sale by all druggists.

t

were

borne at North Hancock.

16 318
20 y 25
13 314
2Q«S5
10 a 12
12j* 14

find:—

crying need of the day is the need of
practical women: women who know how to
make daily life a think of beauty and comfort. Let any woman seeking a profession today remember that no master what the con-

an

ELLSWORTH

Veal:

The first thought* which we allow to dominate the waking mind in the morning have a
vital influence upon the whole day. Invoke
cheerfulness, ambition and hope! Say the
words over and over. After you have said the
rosary a few times, you will begin to think it
and to act it. Try and see.

The

WHY

anyone or have
anyone move in the
room.
The doctors
gave me medicine to
ease me at those
times, and said that 1 ought to haTe an
operation. I would not listen to that,
and when a friend of my husband told
him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and what it had done
for his wife, 1 was willing to take it.
Now I look the picture or health and
feel like it, too. I can do my own housework. hoe mv garden, and milk a cow.
I can entertain company and enjoy
them. I can visit when I choose, ana
walk as far as any ordinary woman,
anv day in the month.
I wish I could
talk toe very stiff (‘ring Woman andgirl”
—Mrs. I)ema llE-nrrNE. Sikeston, Mo.
The most successful remedv in this
country for the, cure of all lorms of
female complaints is Lydia £. Piukham's Vegetable Compound.
It is more widely and successfully
used than any other remedy
It has
cured thousands of women who have
been troubled with displacements, in-

COUNTY NEWS.

Mm. Arthur Moon loft

DATMB.

Sikeston,Mo.-"For seven years I
State grange apeokert will ba present at
I was m bed tbs field
suffered everything.
meeting ol Hancock Pomona
for four or are days
at a time every grange at BlnahUl mineral spring August
month, and so weak 14. Hon. Andrew Elliott, ol Gsult, Ont.,
1 could hardly walk. will speak on prohibition. Stats Lecturer
I cramped and had McKeen will speak on the parcels post,
backache and head- and State Mooter Stetson on good roads.
ache. and was so Other epaekers will be present.
nervous and weak
that I dreaded to
SOUTH BLCKH1LL.
see

Neighbor*.

Under thia head the Aameu will from
Tkia colons M IwiM to tbe Orange, esabort articles ralaUaa to
pecially to the pu|M o4 Hoococh coeaty. time 10 Mat prlot
relation to enrleulThe colons Is opes to oil granger! tor the hlrda, sad eapeclollr thair
Interests
at thaaa articles will ha
tarol
Moat
discussion ol topics of teooiol Interest, sad
laanad
laofata
troa
bp tba boraoa of
lor reports ol |iu|i meetings. Moke letters reprinted
ot agriculture,
short sad oooetse. All cossnoslcotioos must biological an reap, dapartaeat
be signed, bat sense will sot be printed s>> or bp tba National Association ot A ad a bo a
aad will ba authoritative. Tbrj
cept by permission ol the writer. All com- aoclaHaa.
will ba ot Interoet not onlp to bird lorara, bat
munications will be subject to spprorsl by
raina to farmers. to whoa the
ot
adocatioBal
tbe editor, bat none will be rejected without
protactioa ot many apeclea ot birds la ot tba
rood reason.
greatest importance

All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- spring._
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
HANCOCK POMOS A,

Like weary aad wornout children that algh
for the daylight’! clou,
Ha known thnt thay oft are longing for home
and Ita sweet repose:
So He calls them in from their lnbore ere the
shadows around them creep.
And silently watching o’er them
He giveth Hit loved onee sleep.

Cold-mba? tcmovim
Roll ont wheatbread dough very thin and put in it. like a
turnover, meat chopped fine and seasoned
with salt, pepper (and with catsup and sweet
herbs if liked.) Make them small, and fry in
hot lard until cooked.

wiU.

A Great and Mighty Army.
The Christian Endeavor movement
has been a never falling Inspiration
to the young people, has rendered assistance to the pastor Inestimably beyond value, has united the young people of the world In loyalty to Christ,
and. best of all. has been a great and
mighty army used by the great bead
of the church In leading multitudes of
people to Christ.—Rev. J. Wilbur Chap
man, D. D.

SEVEN
YEARS OF
MISERY

means

Dear M. B. Friend*:
Hebrews II: 32, t. c.

Birfe

3tai0tig ttje •rangrr*

Jftatnal Benefit €olnmn.

A Cured Man.
Anxaroua, s. 8.. Jan. a, mi.
Manager of Maine Keeley, Portland, Me.Dear Sir
It has been several years since I
look the Keeler Cure and will say that during
i'll this time 1 hare never had the leas, desire
for any kind of stimulants.
1 wish 1 bad
taken the fture 10 yeara before 1 did. 8incerelv yours, Joa. McMclu.n, Aanapoiia
F
^
Boyal, Nova Scotia.
—

UPTON’S TEA
OVER 2 Mil LION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY

roB roBBST MonotKm.
0oT,rame»x
IUM

BAM HARBOR WARTS AUTOS.

bat tt la

Witt Tslalu TMt MbImIm VwU Ic
orMM Iuumt BMlatM.

■

Htanratofi

aottage aaaaaa owly tba earning of tba
halli aad two ct Una aarvanta, lka|
atataaaaat atgnlfla* ltlUa. Doarn ban tba
opaalaf of a cottage aaaaaa that Iron (oof
or *ba to fifteen or twenty servants, boa*
tiara aad driaan ban oom* and that employment arUl ba fanfiabad to n many
noroaboattba grounds of the aatahllabaaant. Whoa forty or fifty of tba aamaaor
honor an eloaad It nproatnU Idlaaan for
many and an abnnoa of a amali army of
aarvanta. That maana a loaa of dollan
and oaata to tba bnalnaaaman of tba piaeo,
for tba aamnta apand a pile of money
about tba town In tba oonrae of a maaon.
It la now mid-July, which moanatbat
tba aoaaon tor 1911 ia noalry half onr.
Evan though thoae cotta geo ahall ba
opened later, the eeaeon meet be recorded
aa a dull one and the place will have Buffered that much.
Prohibition of the automobile ia not responsible for the cloeing of all tbeae cottage*- but it la a big factor in tbia reault.
However, that ia not the great argument
wbicb ia bringing about the revuiaion of
feeling in favor of the automobile.
Los* of the businee* wbicb would be derived from tbe opening of tbeee summer
homee would, claim those favorable to tbe
machine, be compensated for by tbe additional business which would come from
tile parties which would visit tbe place en
tour, staying from a day to several. Tbeae
parties, it la pointed oat, usually contain
from three to half a dozen and they spend
lota of money in tbe place, ao tbat if they
could come to Bar Harbor tbe business
men would benefit thereby.

[Bu Barker special WI aim Jewnsal.l
tt#

Ohltod
•»« the State ol

Mow they want the automobile to Bor
Harbor)
Aad that, too, attar thetarriSe battle
wased to the isglalatuia two yearn ago and
the sere or laaa heated war aloof the
aaioe liaoe laat winter to keep the onto
out. It’e ao old raying that to tooeha
nan’* pocket book la to too oh hla eoul,
bot It aptly eiplalor the marked cbaore
to eeotlmeot down to thta beautiful 1 eland

n.partment of agrtaattnio
tb«
Halo* provides tor nn expenditure by
to wood l»M» dorgovernment ol oo»
tho si»«•«»<• todtaf
ioM next yenr,
la Main*.
nenses of forent-fire protection
to mod* pooThe co-operative nnwl
ol the Work* tow,
„ble by tbo Hlto
toot winter.
which Congress paaaad
for tbo purThis l»w, booidoo providing
ol toads
chwo bT the aatloual government
of navlgnbto riven lor
on the beedwutere
national IcraaU to
the purpow ol anal tag
earrtod also an approprotect then riven,
which the ncntary of
priation of PMO.OOO
in ordn to proagriculture might axpaad
with tho
tect from Are. in oo-oparntioa
simitar Undo in Mato or prints

town.

Without the rammer man and woman,
rammer tonriat
or eummer guest or rammer rieltor, aa
beet pleaaea the pereon eoneidering the
propoaltlon, Bar Harbor would wither,
lade and die. It livee, eo to epeak, on the
boontiee of the eummer people and in return It givee reet and health to these Jaded
creatures of the country’s millionaire row.

boy and girl, called either

»t»te«,

owtierehift,
It «a» prortdsd laths

tow that expend!
by the fsdstal government in any Practically, every store depends Upon the
exesod the amount spent buelneee of the eummer
State Should not
sojourners for its
Iteell io the oo-operative support.
by the state
have
which
states
signed
Other
Don’t
as
work.
accept that
meaning that every
,mnlar co-operative agreements with the business place numbers these people
are New Hampshire, Veramong Its customers or that when they
guverutuent
Wisconsin.
leave In the fall, stores are closed and
mont, New Jersey and
concluded
ol
agriculture
secretary
their proprietors imitate the bear and hiThe
un the
bernate until the next year. Indirectly,
that the moat effective way H>
be by requiring, as however, the folks who
money available would
spend the summer
an agree- season here furnish the
into
to
entering
1 preliminary
moi.ey to pay all
fire
lor
state
With
co-operative
any
the bills. This comes in their expendiment
that the state authorities tures for one thing and another.
protection,
Bar Harbor boasta tra manufactures,
should submit a definite plan showing in
detail exactly what it was proposed to do. neither has it mines nor vast agricultural
ware
required, maps and forest resources.
Likewise the
t\itb these plans
showing areas to which protection would fleheries are of decidedly minor conbe given.
sequence, yet with the utmoat serenity the
All plans submitted are carefully exam- town contemplates the erection of a
of
to
agriculture,
ine.! by the department
flO.COO or fie,000 schoolhouae, or the construction of a (25,000 or (30,000 road.
see both that tha area to he protected is
on
the
headwater*
and
The same propositions advanced in any
actually forested
and
that
the
of
plan
of navigable streams,
city in Maine would cause a great
protection proposed to well conceived and public controversy. The advance inXaxes
an
with
organised as a consequence of the move would be
thoroughly practical,
and effective system of administration by threshed out pro and con by tha entire
capable stats officers. It was decided for | citizenship. Here a few make objection,
but the work goes on. It is done either
t be present ysnr that the amoont spent In
because the summer people want It, or beany state by the national government
cause U, will help to bring more of them
should be limited to |10,000.
rne fundi of the federal government here, and the place lives on these people.
will be ueed aolely for paying patrolmen.
And that is the reason why to-day, men
Tfie fttate official* ealect thee* patrolmen, who two years ago, were pronounced in
subject to the approval of the department their condemnation of the auto and strenot egricultnra. Tbe map* aabmitted to uously opposed allowing it to come here,
the federal government fthow where each are saying that it might be wise to open
of thefte patrolmen will be located, the ap- the streets and highways to theVnotor car.
prox mate route* of patrol, and *11 matter*
During the winter of 190S, the people of
necessary to a clear understanding of tbe ; Bar Harbor, or at least many of them,
•tate'ft plan of Ore control. Including the went before the legislature at Augusta
location of lookout points, telephone com- and asked that a law excluding the automunications, railroad patrols, location of mobile from the island of Mount Desert be
other enacted. This was vigorously opposed by
wardens and
forest Are
state
officials, and the like.
otber people of the town, as well as by the
In short, the basic idea is that efficient people of Northeast Harbor and Boutbwest
fir* protection can be given only by the Harbor. It was one of the big matters bedevelopment of a carefully worked out, fore the legislature that winter. A big
well
manned, and capably officered lobby was maintained at the capitol by
scheme, which studies tbe situation be- both sides, but eventually the bill was
forehand and makes provision for the passed and the auto was barred.
most effective disposal and use of the
This was not the end. Those who had
available force*, with a view both to pre- i opposed the measure took advantage of
venting firee from getting started and | the provision of the new initiative and
concentrating upon them quickly if they referendum amendment to the constitudo get started.
tion and sought to have the entire quesIn the national forests 01 tbe West, where ! tion submitted to the people for a decision.
the fires must often he fought at a long : They failed to secure the required siguadistance from a base of aapptie*, s further lures to tlA petition, so the measure beconsideration, often of great importance, came a law without o referendum.
is bow to provision the force* which are
In support of the measure, the argument
on tbe fire line, perhape for day* at a time. ! most often advanced was that the roads of
To provide for this, every foreet officer is Bar Harbor were uusafe for the auto and
expected to know beforehand from wbat that if the motor vehicles were permitted
stores, construction or lumber camps and upon the island, the summer people would
ranches he cun obtain food, tools, packWith the autos here, there
not come.
horses and man, and in what quantities.
would al ways be danger of horBes becomIn (act, the training of the foreet officers
ing frightened on the poor roads, and
includes e sort of fire game, which con- serious accidents might result.
sists in suddenly locating an imaginary
“The summer people would not dare to
fire on the map of tbe national forest and permit their women and children to drive
calling on a ranger to tell offhand how about the town and island if the machines
and from where he would gather help;
were here," was the claim of the advocates
how be would organize and conduct de- of the bilk
fence, and whence be would obtain aup- !
Bemuse many of the aumroer people, the
plies and means of transportation. Al- owners of cottages and others endorsed
though conditions in the Bast seldom pre- 1 the law, this seemed to be a good reason
turce

tf M. QUAD
ftwHW. lau. kr AHHkM MMtnrr

It
went ahead and ware married.
wasn't a month before they bad a
dash. It wasn’t two before the whole
Tillage of Carrol knew that the couple

living unhappily.
“Albert." the wife would say. “yon
most bam thought yon were marrying a fool. Can a cow swallow a
milk pan?”

were

sight. Mrs. Liddell, wile of Judge Liddell, is perhaps the only white woman

who has ever seen a tamarao. A few weeks
ago one came within fifteen feet of the
window of the Liddell kitchen, and peered
in. The natives in the neighborhood took
to the*r heels, and then the tamarao quietly walked off.
But if the tamorao is the piece de resistance among the game of Mindoro, it is not
the only game to be found on the island.
There are myriads of deer, wild chickens
There are
and game birds of all sorts.
also plenty of wild boars on the island,
some of them of extraordinary size and
none of them noted for their docility.
Judge Liddell has one tusk fully eighteen
inches long. This came from a monster
boar, w hich charged the hunters repeatedly before he was shot down.
Wild carabao hunting is another pastime
of the Mindoro planters, and one that is
not destined to soothe the nerves of weakhearted men. These big animals are at all
times
dangerous, and, when wounded
or angered, will charge their hunters with
all the ferocity of an African buffalo.
James Liddell, a sou of the judge, had
experience with one of them recently that
will not be foigotten in a hurry, lie was
hunting,and shot the big fellow, knocking
him off bis feet. As the carabao lay still
he approached him, and when not a foot
away the carabao leaped to his feet and

charged.
There

w

as no

time

for

a

shot,

so

young

flinos

M’KINLEY.
Ada

Martin returned to Portland tbia

week.

tired.’*

Charles Wilson and family moved into
Mrs. Ethel Wilson's house last week.

<

It was settled that way. When the
husband came home to supper that

Mrs. Ethel Wilson, mother and brother
are here from Portland for the summer.

time mat he flnda it not to be conducted
ia a satisfactory manner. In this way tbe
responsibility fo^ organizing and maintaining tbe work ie placed upon tbe state,
v!iicn, however, moat keep its system up
to a good standard ol efficiency in order to
have tbe co-operation with tbe federal
government continued.
Forestry officials of the department of
agriculture will set as inspectors to keep
the department Informed as to how the
•letes arc handling the work. It is believed that inder this system a great advance will be made la the development ol
K°°<1 state systems of tre protection.
In addition to
\be states with which
agreements have been signed by Secretary
Wilson, Masse fihaaetts,
Connecticut,
Maryland and Minnesota have requested
co-operation this year. A number of other
•tales have made inquiry concerning tbe
PoaeibiUty of their entering into oo-operatlv» agreements with the government, but
beve found that they could not do to under the terms of the law because their legislatures have made no provision for expenditures on behalf ol the stats.

The cold storage road is being pushed
the roads were as safe for the sport of j
and a fine job is being done.
automoblling as any in Maine and much along rapidly,
Mrs. Abble Turner and Miss Mildred
better adapted to it than many of the
of Portland, are here to spend
country highways. Further, they urged, Mitchell,
'■
it would increase business. None of these their vacation.
P. M.
July 10.
people would stay away, while thousands
who by this law will be debarred from !
Gertrude Knowlton is spending her
visiting us, would then borne. The argu- vacation at borne.
ment was futile, as told.
The New England Telephone & Tele*
But while the law was endorsed, the
graph Co. is patting a 'phone in the
controversy did not snd, and last winter
Freezer Co.’s plant. The new road is
saw it reopened. As a result of the agitanearly completed.
tion, the law was amended so that the
Oaring the short fog spell Sunday, the
town an now open one road or construct
schooner Meroedee ran ashore in front of
one so that the aulomobllists can get into
Harbor Head light. Only the forethe town. This became operative on July Bass
l of this year. Already its provisions foot was damaged.
Archie Milton, infant son of Mr. and
have been taken advantage of. _
A petition has been died with the board Mrs. Maynard Torrey, died Saturday
of selectman for the opening of such a way morning. The services were held Sunday
and for the construction of an addition to at the home, Kev. Mr. Robinson officiIt, and the board has it under considera- ating. The floral tributes were many and
beautiful.
tion.
P. M.
This road which is petitioned to be
July 17.
opened ia about two or three miles in
COREA.
length and the proposed extension will be
Mrs. Viola Coffin lb spending a few
about seven miles in length and will cost,
it is estimated, in the neighborhood of weeks with her mother, Mrs. J. Y. Crow-

Nnt lest or Vegetable Turkey.
Mix together three eups chopped nuts,
three cope dry bread orumbs, three cups

psiris

j

night

_

_

ley.

But this is not the end. Many persons
Mrs. Fred Orcutt, of Sullivan, who has
are saying that it waa a mistake to change been visiting her brother, W. W. Noyee,
of
milk, one tablespoon of butter dis- the law in that way. It ought to have has returned home.
solved la tosm of the milk, one undone- been rs pea led entirely, with a restriction
Foster Tracy, who moved his family to
the town could dose certain ways
“ii teaspoons of
last spring, has moved back
Machiasport
tnely-powored sage or so that
poultry sestoning, two teaspoons of salt, to the machines. It would, so they claim, to Prospect Harbor.
i-astly stir in aix wall-beaten egga. Bake have been much better for the place. One
Mrs. George Perry, of Goulds boro, retwenty minutes in a brisk ovaa and serve of the summer visitors who was a strenu- turned home Sunday, after spending a few
of the machine is now said
“ot with brown
ous
opponent
gravy and cranberry Jelly.
here with her father, S. T. Spurling.
stated publicly that he waa In the days
Mail of this
reeipe manse a large quantity. to have
B.
July 17. __
wrong; that he was actuated by purely
motives and that he now rsalisaa
selfish
Mice and Tomatoes.
WEST 8TONINOTON.
would be to
One-half cup of rice, one-half oan of that the best internets of all
Mrs. Swansey Banks and two children
come here.
autos
the
have
tomatoes, oan onion, one-half green pepare spending the summer at Sunset.
P*r. BoU rice about ten
And now for the muses of this shift in
mlaataa, than
Mrs. Mabel Putnam and two children
•dd
tomatoes, onion and pepper, chopped public opinion.
returned to their horns in South ThomasOook twenty mlnutte, mason to
Buainesa here is not what it used to be.
taste, add one tableepoaufal of batter and It la a dull summer. Everyone admits ton Monday.
Mum.
July 8.
that. The rases'thing was true inlMQ,

_

Miss Eds Oates left Saturday for Franklin to visit her grandmother, Mn. John
Perkins.

(ProBoaacd KlMk O Club)

Ginger Ale

1

be

found

It win* favor becauie it it
inimitable. That bitine,
burning sensation, common
to ordinary ginger ales, never
comes after drinking Clicquot Club. The pure, fresh
Jamaica ginger is satisfying
and grateful to the taste, and
this with fine confectioner’s
sugar and a touch of fruit oil
flavoring combined with pure
carbonated Clicquot Spring
water is all Clicquot Club
It is as good
contains.
as it’s refreshing and as refreshing as it’s good.
Oskar CLICQUOT bavaragaa
Root Baar
Blood Oraoga
MUythMCiwm

ThaCHeqaotClubCo.

YOU WANT

RU-BER-OID
Roofing

strange woman iu
his wife not present.
a

the bouse and
As be looked for an explanation Mrs.
Benson gave her name and added:
"Mr. CHIT, you believe m Jonah and
the whale. I understand?"
“You bet 1 do”'
“And you don't believe In Daniel and
the lions' den?”
“You bet 1 don't!”
“Well, your wtfe baa decided not to
speak to you again uutll you do
“Then I won't speak to her."
“That's what I am here for. All talking will be done through me. I shall
not favor either yon or your wife, but
stand neutral."
So the silly, foolish project started
out. and of course things were made
worse than before.
Bow that old woman did stuff herself at table! How she did get up little
She ordered whatever she
lunches!
chose from the grocery, and while bus
band and wife raged about It they
couldn’t say anything. She was there
aa the dove of peace, and the dove
never bad such a good time In her life.
She even wore Mrs. Cliff’s clothes and
told Mr. Cliff to hla face that be ought
to buy lump sugar for tea Instead of
granulated: also that she was used
to flash meat three times a day.
The end came at last, and fully two
months before Mrs. Bemaon had calcu
lated on It. She was at a neighbor’s
gossiping one afternoon when the carpenter came home for a tool and found
bis wtfe alone and weeping
He stood
and looked at her for a minute, and
then bis heart smote him. and he esclaimed:
“Anna, darn Jonah!”
“Albert dun Denial!” she replied
through her teen.
“I*ve been a fool!”
“And so have I!”
And when Aunt Judith came in she
get the bounce, and there was never
•nether Biblical dispute hi that bouse.

because It co&s no more than hundreds of Inferior roofings, and outlives
them all.
Satisfactory under all climatic conditions and suitable for any building.
Fire-res WMng*—'Time-proof.

past.—Lord Byron.

KIT VERY TO CARIBOU.
Mows

Carr, of Sangerville,
years, died Thursday.

RU-BER-OID Colored Roofing

aged 101

lasting shades of
RED—BROWN-GREEN.

In beautiful and

Louise, aged eight, daughter of Joseph
Pooler, of Fairfield, while playing with
a can of kerosene
oil, which exploded,
received burns from

The only permanently
colored prepared roofing.

THE RU-BER-OID MAN la
your safeguard against
imitations.

which she died the

following day.
President Hyde, of Bowdoin college, is
mailing a circular letter to friends of that
institution, announcing that the gymnasium fund has been entirely subscribed.
The total

sum

is

Roofing Booklet

sent on

rmqumet.

lWWilliam Street. NewYock
Wbiltomb, flayncs & Co.,

$104,55S.50.

DISTRIBUTORS,

Ellsworth

Q. Swett, assistant-postmaster
at Portland since last December, died Sun-

day, aged forty-two years. He was a son
of Qeorge L. Swett, formerly postmaster,
and is survived by a widow.

For years this island baa not been

recognised as a part of any town, but Attorney-General Pattangall ruled Friday
that it belonged to Phippebnrg.

Falls. Maine.

C3K

PATENTS

Fire wiped out the business section of
South Waterboro last Wednesday. The
hotel, railroad station, all the stores and
about thirty dwellings were destroyed.
The fire spread to the woods, destroying
valuable timber. The loss is estimated at

fl00,000.
Ralph, aged four, and Stanley, aged two,
children of Qeorge Talbot, of Standish,
playing in their father’s barn with
matches Wednesday, started a fire which
burned them to death, destroyed the farm
buildings and spread to the woods, destroying valuable timber.
Gov. Plaiated, bis staff and members of
the executive council, went to Malaga island last Friday to investigate conditions

i

THE STANDARD
PAINT CO.,

lid ward

there.

MlllU, Usm.

|

The best of prophet of the future is the

way?”
“Why,

Liddell did the only thing open to him—
beast.
Three
the infuriated
times the animal gored him, and finally
the boy made his escape. What the Filiin his party regarded as the miracuous feature of the accident was the fact
carabao had permitted him to esthe
that
cape.— Manila Times.

Clicquot

good

________

Each
through the aunt.
spoke through her. She acted as the
medium
"But 1 have no aunt to come here.
"No, yon poor child, and that's my
1 have come to say that 1
errand.
You can
will take an aunt'a place.
stand tt, but In a mouth he'll get
down on bla knees to you and give up
■lonab.”
“Yea, 1 thluk so.” replied the wife.
“Yes. he’s got to give up me or Jonah. When can you come?”
"Why. right now. I can send for
my clothes, you know.”
“And who's to explain to Albert?"
"1 am. You are not to soeuk to him
Mebbe he'll cnve in at once.
at all.
If be don't then we must make him

so

Club with your lunch
or dinner.

after spending several weelci in Boitoo.
He wu accompanied by his brother Freeman, who will spend several weeks with
bto parents, David Weicott md wife.
G.
July 10.

posted

not to speak to her husband for
three months"
“But bow could they get along that
was

grappled

such serious

quite
NOTHING
as

J. G. Coombs, ot Bangor, spent Sunday
“Of course not”
-Then bow could a whale bam swal- at North Gutine, the guest of the Misses
lowed a man? 1 tell you Jonah would Wescott.
bam stuck In bis throat and cbokad
Mias Dorothy Jordan is home, after
him to death in no time."
■pending several weeks with, her grand"Well, what are lions made tqgT mother in Orland.
the husband would query in reply.
Miss Delano, a teacher in the public
“Made to eat folks up? Always hun- ■choola of
Portland, is visiting her cousin,
If
a
aftar
thing?
good
gry? Always
Mrs. George Benjamin.
Daniel bad been cast among them be
Mrs. Braeey, of Camden, spent several
would bam been dog's meat In ten
in town tost week, the guest of her
How you can believe such days
seconds
sister, Mrs. Harding.
nonsense Is beyond me."
William Woodbury, a former Oaatine
Morning, noon and night It waa Joboy, Was in town tost week attending the
nah and Daniel.
Living wim bar aon Ova mllaa away superintendents’ meetings.
There wu an exhibition of Turner plcwaa an old woman named Aunt Judith Benson. She waa frequently In turee at Normal hall Wednesday, Thursthe rillsge and board all tbo gossip. day and Friday of.lut week.
8ha was being wall treated at bar
William Sargent and wife went to Portson’s, but attar bearing so much about land Monday, called there by the death of
Jonah and Daniel a bright Idea came Mr. Bargent’s brother-in-law, Herbert
to her. She want to town and called Sargent.
It waa an boar after
on Mrs. Cliff.
W. A. Walker spent several days lut
dinner, and Mrs. Cliff was still furious week on an automobile
trip. During his
over what bad been said at the noonabsence the drug-store wu in charge of
maaL
day
Charles Davis, a former proprietor of tbe
“Look beta, now,” began the old
East Side pharmacy, Bangor.
woman after a bit. “you are right and
G.
July 17.
In
this
Never
la
husband
wrong.
your
swallow
did
the
whale
world
living
WEST BROOKL1N.
Jonab.”
Rufus Bridges is employed
on
the
“That's what I’ve told Albert a
steamer Catherine.
thousand times over,” replied the
Miss Alice Stanley, of Melrose, Maas., is
wife. "But he’s a regular mule aboat
»
It He wouldn’t give In If be was to visiting here.
die for It"
Miss JLinnie Stanley, ol Brewer, is visit“But you can’t keep on this way, ing her father, William Stanley.
you know.”
Alfred Freethy, of Yonkers, N. Y., is
I shall have to
“Of course not
visiting his sister, Mrs. C. D. Carter.
leave him.”
Mrs. Grace Moore, of Lynn, Mass., is
“Well, I dunno about that I’ve callher mother, Mrs. Merrill Richvisiting
1
about
a
case
knew
of
ed to tell you
ards.
A husband and wife used to dispute
Mrs. Maud Weils, of Melrose, Mass., is
about tbe Bible just as you do. Neither would give In. Just as they were visiting her parents, Isaac Bridges and
going to separate tbe wife's annt wife.
B.
July 17.
her what to do. She
came and

the southeast coast of Mindoro. One
game Mindoro excels in ia the tamarao,
rarest of animals and one which is found
only in Mindoro. This fierce animal,
much like sn American buffalo, is held in
universal dread by every native on tbe
island, who looks on him as a far more
formidable creature than the maddest of
wild carabaos.
The tamarao is seldom seen in clearings,
native wilds.
because he sticks to bis
When he does come near a clearing the
natives in that vicinity make lor the nearest shelter. For the tamarao does not wait
to attack. He takes the initiative himself,
charging everyone and everything in

|

Jot Hooper, al Auburn, to ipwdlif
the summer with his mother, Bn. Unto

Hooper.
The Outlqe ball tosa wist lotoadra
Saturday,and iudipaiiritl tha Camden turn. Soon, I7-* la favor of Quadra.
Visa Elsie Htonr, who hu boon taaehing in Wot Newton, Bon., to spending
times. Wbon Anna Prim ropllod yss the lammer with her porenti, F. A. Storer
to Albert Cliff* o proposal obo know and will.
Hn. Marjorie Hatchimon, who hu
that bo did Dallam that tbo wbalo
owallowed Jonah, bat did not bottom ■pint the pit wlntir in Wuhington, D.
that Daniel waa cast to tbo Ilona So C., hu opened her houn on Main street
bad repeatedly oald oo. Tbla differ- for the rammer.
ence seemed a trifling thing, and they
Pevey Wcsoott arrived home Saturday,

Tamarao, a Dangerous Bear.t
Resembling the American Bison.
“A paradise for hunters,” la the way
Judge Liddell describes the country in
the vicinity of hi* home and plantation on

|

I*r—i

ojjmxm.
Frederic ftithMi of Lawtotoa, I* the
unit of A.T. 1dm sad wlh.
Hn. Mil Tin QUbob, of Boat on, li itltlnc bar father, John MoGUaughlin.

Whan Albert Cliff mM Am* fftlm
to marry urn bo barer that tbo 4M
not bottom tbo wbalo swallowed JoMb. Durine tbrlr courtship ho bad
board bar say oo twontj dlffOroat

Tbe

|

difficulties, they are re- aDd many others who were inclined to
garded as calling equally for intelligent favor free and unlimited admission of the
planning and the development of a trained autos, sided that way. If the argument
force.
was sound, they could readily see where
I'nder tbe term* ol the co-operative business interests would suffer much.
On the other hand, the opponents of the
agreement*, tbe secretary of agriculture
■nay terminate the co-opetation at any law contended that with a few exceptions.

JONAH AND
DANIEL

GAME IN THE PHILIPPINES.

\

sent

COUNTY NEWS.

wm yiaimwl than eve* this
At this time between forty aad tfty
cottages bar* no* been opaaad. To Boat

jwr.

Send

model. I

patents, trade mark* I
1
IN ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington saves timef I
and
the
patent.
money
often
i,

how to obtain

I--

Patent and Inf rinpmant Praetiet Exeluilvtly.
Write or eome to iu at

WASHINGTON, O. C.

CASNOW
Fanper .Notice.
HAVING

contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need aaaiatance during the next five
Haworth. I
year? and are legal residents
forbid all persons treating them on my acconut, as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
honae.
M. J. Drvnmit

Clarions Economize
Fuel and Time.
They work quickly, uniformly and so satisfactorily
that you

«*■]

are

relieved of all

the burden of the

cooking

problem.
Thousands upon thousands
of

I

users

prove this

daily.
1

THE HOME CLARION

e.taou.heo

Sold

by

J. P.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

Eldridge,

•

•

Bangor,

Me.

|

Ellsworth.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

3J)c (gllswortt) American
A

such a clear, ONda setting forth ot
the duties at both, IW <vUr sheet*

CHIBr JUSTICE KM KEY.
rw Skatcfe at Hu Sua to Battaa

local A*l» POLITICAL MOSUL
[8m B. Oonaer I&ImMm

■TUT WimUAT A1
At
BL IMOtn,

MAI**.

This la Um flfttoU lo^vfmry of the
graduation of CUtf-Jaitioi Luclliua A.

Bmrj, of Miiot, from Bowdoln college.
Within the put few months his eon and
his daughter have been given honorary
degrees from Bowdoin. It is the centennu; *1 AO for sit
■oboerlptios Frtn-OM
months; 9* mu ter three month*; l( pnld nial year of the town of his birth (Chrmel)
»
mu
Mrtetlj li Bmu I1K 79 end
where Chief-Justice Emery delivered the
lenpeetleely. Single copies 9 mu. All irimpt ire reckoned it the nu of II per principal address. He has concluded, of
pm.
his own volition, his long and salutary
Advertising Burn—Are reneonsble end will be service on the
supreme bench of Maine;
uule known on eppllcitlon.
has tendered his resignation to take effect
be
sddreeeed
should
Bnnlneee commanloetlons
on July 26, and on July 27
will have
to. end ell checks end monej orders mode per
Able to The Hancock Cocntt Pcilishtno reached his seventy-first birthday, when
BASCOCX OOOMTT POBUSBIHO OO.
r. w. Iouni,MHr u< KilimW. H. Tirol, AeooeleM Editor.

Co.. ■Ileworth. Meins.

the Maine bench and bar will tender to

retiring

banquet, expressive
This week’s edition of The the ten thousand
things—kind, appreciaAmerican is 2.600 copies.
tive, loving and neighborly—which they
feel in the hour of deep regret at his re2,375 tirement.
Average for the year of 1910,
the

chief

of

a

anticipation of that hour (now in the
offing) let us make a brief commentary in
In

WEDNESDAY JULY 19, 1911.

a

About the silliest

phase

of the antiis
the
the wholesale liquordealers are really working with the
prohibitionist because Maine as a prohibition state is a better market for
their goods than it would be under

prohibitionists’
proposition that

campaign

matter-of-fact and discursive

garding
we

the

chief-justice,

not

for others

more

leave that

way

re-

eulogy;
fitted; not

an

preciation

of

humor,

and

The great

is as

tba murder of kllaha Trim and bia
daughter in Baokaport. Smith, it will be
recalled, waa killed by another convict In
tba State prteoa about throe yean ago.
Tbia waa a remarkable caaa in many respects. There waa not a particle of direct
evidence. Blood-stains figured conspicuoualy in it, while the settling whether
or not the blood upon Smith's clothing
cam’.' from a rabbit or a human
being,
was an important factor.
1’hia was the
ft ret time in the Maine courts that the
question of the blood-stains, whether
made

democratic

by

human

or

animal

blood,

waa ever

The case was tried in the city of
Ellsworth in old city hall, and fourteen
days were occupied by it. Chief.Justice
raised.

Stata waa a part *1 Ma—nhaaafta aad
coming down to tka passant tin*. It will
taka ap tin nhangaa la amthods aI proeadnra, aa wall a* ayatao^ sad tbepamonallty of tka jiatlrtk. Back a work woaM
baot gnat klatartaal Vain* to tka paopta
aaawholaaad totkalagal fraternity aa a aba want to Iba bona ot bat lit bat, whata,
toft alooa for a law mnawata, aba pcooand
prnfminn
Another work wkich Justice Emery bar fatbar'a raaolaar, aad abot banal f,
eootemplataa altor kla retirement la tka tba baltot paaalnt tbroogb bat baart.
Bba toaaaa a ho* band and oaa too, aaad
influencing pabUo opinion to a** tka naad
et ekaogaa la our eoarta wklck will sim- alz jaars. ________
plify tka matkod of pcooadore, aa wall aa
Tht mara eyas as adaarflaanaaf ealabaa
reduce tka ex pen** of action! at law aod
ia wort*.
euck action*. If ke enter* into tba stars dollars it

It
eral

will prove beneficial to all.

any man.
have seen him

VaatpajMr cireutatios ia

oat.

Walt bom. Mo..

Miaa Phyllis McCarty i* spending a few
In Calais wilh her aunt, Mr*. P. B.

weeks

Day.
presided.
during bis term as attorney-gen- i Mauiice Chick and family, ot Brewer,
that the constitutionality of the law | were guests of A. M. Hamilton and wife
last week.

advocated by Uovernor Nelson JJingley, as a substitute for the old law taxing
stock in the bands of the bolder, and Justice Emery was a member ot the legislature which enacted the law. As attorneygeneral he prosecuted the case for the collection of this tax against the Maine Central. The Maine court sustained the law,
but the railroad appealed to the supreme
court of the United States. Justice Emery
conducted the case before that high court
and the decision of the Maine court was
sustained. This case is to be found in the
86th Maine report and the 96th United
States report. Its title being State vs.
Maine Central.
As a justice of the coart he baa written
many opinion* which har* attracted attention. Probably the moat important of
these wat that handed down in 1910, in
answer to the qneation propounded to th*
court by the State eenate aa to the right ot
the legislature to control the wild land*
and llmberland* of the State. Thia opinion held that the law-malting body of the
State had each jurisdiction.
Another
important opinion banded
down by Justice Emery—important because it settled a principle of law—was
in the case of Dempeey vs. Sawyer, which
settled the distinction between contribu-

Herbert

waa

established.

was

Hagar

and

.k

-

ss

w

H.eu,
**“

July 17. mi.
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return to

at., and receive reward?

t„

NOTICE.
In h.r.hv (Inn that
LIUI.fl.ld, of Buckuport. Man
»»d» application to thr M.lnr state

between Ells-

pongee coat,
Will Under
worth end Ellsworth Falla.
COAT~B«bf'i
Mis. Crarli* A. Phillips, 16 Pin*

V

*

-Bar fcaaminara lor ataminatlon in, „|
to thr bar at the nrat aeaaion of thr
be held at Portland, on thr
01
Jons b.
Aa«nat: till.
Secretary of thr Board.

JSlfJ*0*

Sot Unit.

M«i>i,?rN7

was

tax railroads

aasf&tjtt.***who
Mo.
Mao. Miltoo

vbai eaaata fm

KLL6WOKTH FALLS.
Mr*. Mary Slater and daughter Thelma
are viaiting relative* In Maaaarbuaetta.

CARO Or THANKS.
wlill to extend our thenke

.ML ariattSiWKjv«£§s

adaartiaai«.

This

to

■Haworth. Jaly u.

expedite
thee* plane and tkrowa tke great rigor of
iiwrtWnf trtufi tba aaafaaiara aad
XV*
kia mind to tkeir accomplishment, tke aaaiata Iba aotaamas.
d- raeerd ia battar iboa • praayaafai
State can look forward to reanlta wklck

Contention Cove.

Apply
Mm. E. C. Loan. East Barry, Me.
COTTAGE—At

to

__

NOTICE.
OlTCE-ia hrrehr (Iren that
Wj|fwd „
-ternary, of Buclteport. Malar, baa
to the Maine Stair Hoard
of
Eeamlnera for eaamlnalton lor admlaato.
the bar at the nrat aeealon of the hoard ,«
held at Portland, on the'lira’t
01
Jonn B.
Anfnat. mi.
decretory of thr Bow*.

N'

JFor Salt.

wife, of Waltham,

nJu
ilt

application
Mass., were guests ot E. A. Flood and wife
Barfaln. My flat pasTuesday.
Maxwell touring car:
senger
AUTOMOBILE
^
fully
top, windshield. lamps,
Miaa Margaret Navils, ot Bar Harbor, is equipped. New Urea, Gao.
B. Fulowi, Ellaspeedometer. #406.
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret worth. Me.

H

Mat,,,:,;7

__

Navils.
Mr*. Willis Sadler, of Hampden, visited
parents, E. B. Armstrong and wife,
last week.

her

Mr*. Elisabeth Bridges, of Weehawken,
N. J., is viaiting her parents, E. L. Franklin aad wife.
Mine Helen M. Flood epent e pert ot
leet week at Green Lake, the rueet ol
Fred E. Grace and wile.
The UmUiee of B. L. Moore and B. 9.
Jellieon are spending the week at the
Bobinaon camp, Branch pond.
Mra. Edward Carroll and daughter are
visiting Mre. Carroll'e parents, Eliae B.
Armstrong and wife.

-Second hand
In good condition.
box 491, Ellsworth.

phaeton top boggy;
Addreea “BPaar*,

BUGGY
o.

p.

t tone of Hungarian hay. Addreaa "A", care Ambbicam office. Ella-

HAY—About
worth.

fo Art.

a

GBUntrfc.
RMBR8 and children to cat balsaas dr
twlga. For particulars address Pina
Co., Wood building. New York. N. Y.

PlLLO»w

_

fc&

'VT'OTICB fa hereby jrleea that William a
Blaladall. of Hulflyaa. Maine, naa mai
application to the Maine Bute Board of g.,
Baanilacra for aaanlaatlon for admiuloa u
the bar at Ike neat aeealoa of the boerd to t*
hold at Portland, on tha Bret Tueedey of
Ml.
Jonn B. Maniaa*.
decretory of the Boerd.

NOTICE.
ertfe, Mary E. Eire, baaloc left my bed
and hoard. I forbid all pereoo. tro.uu
her for any aatonat front thte date. a> I 10.
pay soot of kor hllla.
tSlpoed) Lewi* W. Rica
Sotkoo, Be. July a I»n.
T

Lqpl Xoticrfi.

Frank Morgan and wile and Master
Robert Holden have been spending a few
days at the farm at North Ellsworth.
Mrs. Thomas S. Tapley, who has been
visiting her parents here, left Thursday
for ber home at Tremont. Master Wesson

Maine'

t" £

all

Pftlp OBantA.

Mre. F. H. Lowell and eon Erdoan went
North Penobscot Sonde; ,to visit Mr.
Lowell’s parents, E. A. Lowell and wife.

JX

NOTICE.

FT I CBS over Moore’s drag store, last vacated by B. T. Bowie; hot water heat and
Inquire of K. G. Mooaa, Ellsworth.

r

NOTICE.
'VrOTK.l la hereby elren that Rodnrr w
Carter, ol Elnehll*. Ma'ne. baa madria.
to the Maine Hi.i.
71*!»•
iiaatton to'the
stair
plicatioa
Rxaa
lamlnrrefor eaamlnation for admlaaloa o.
the bar atthe neat aeaalon of thr board
hild at Portland, on tba Brat Tnradtr nt
—- Ml.
Joan B.
Secratary ol the Board.

Man,",,7

to

mats of people
only in the courtroom or tory negligence and assumption of risk.
in some official capacity. A thorough
Except when engaged in the trial of Tepley remains this week.
C. H. S. Webb will retire from the office lawyer, believing in the great importance cases, Chief-Justice Emery, since his eleAmbrose Uarland and Clarence Garland
of postmaster at Ocean ville on August 12 of the court, he has always endeavored by vation to the bench, has done the bulk of
and wife, of Bar Harbor, were here a part
next, which day will complete his fortieth example and other meant to maintain that his work during the morning hours. His of last
week, visiting George E. Maddocks
dignity, which he felt the law and the daily routine of life ha* been about as fol- and wife.
yestf of continuous service as postmaster.
court should have, to be effective. It is lows:
Mrs.
Margaret Nevells, Mrs. Nellie
Bar Harbor hears with regret that Presi- this dignity in Justice Emery which
He rise* early in the morning and after
Byrnes and Miss Mary Hughes, of Springdent Taft is not likely to be among its many mistake tor sternest.
a cup of coffee reads until breakfast time.
summer visitors this year.
It may surprise those who know the re- Hit reading usually it along a fixed course ! field, Mesa., came last week to spend the
President Taft
visited the resort last season, and expressed tiring chief-justice only as he is on the of study, such as history, science, etc. summer at Mrs. Nevells* borne here.
John Finn and wife, of Bangor, were
great admiration of the place. At that ; bench, or who hare heard him reprimand After breakfast be retires to his law Cham- ;
time he said that be hoped to be able tore- an attorney for a breach of etiquette in bersand works upon the cases which be j here over Sunday, guests of Arthur B.
turn this year and once more go over the t he courtroom, to know that out among has in hand, writing opinions, looking up ; Mitchell and wife. Mrs. Mitchell returned
j
golf course at Kabo, and a few weeks ago :; men, sitting in the comfort of a cool piazza ; law and blocking out opinions to be read. ; to Bangor with them Monday.
press reports from Washington announced j| or in the study of his home and cottage or Then he has lunch and rests from thirty j
Mrs. Fred B. Marden has returned from
that in all probability the President would [ the den of a friend, this same man can re- minutes to an hour and returns to the j
Bangor, where she underwent a serious
1
come here before the season ended.
The j lax, putting dignity aside, stick bis feet chambers, where for an hour or an hour surgical operation several weeks
ego at a
delayed ending of the extra session of up on a chair or veranda rail, yes, and and a half be devotes himself to work as private hospital. She is
recovering rapCongress, however, interferes, and it is even ait in bis shirt sleeves, while telling in the morning. This concludes the la- idly.
now not at all likely that the resort will
stories and having a jolly good time. This
bors of the day.
this year be favored with a visit from the is a side of the chief-justice which the!
At its end he starts for a long walk,
NICOLIN.
chief executive.
great mass of people, both in and out of the i his favorite exercise. These walks are
Bernice
Starkey is visiting relatives in
bar, know nothing of. But this is the ! not short, either in duration or disBrewer.
for they occupy the period between
that
his
and
friends
tance,
Judge
Emery
family
Kish and Game Hearings.
the end of the day’s work and the dinner
Sidney Stinson and wife, of Pawtucket,
The commissioners of inland fisheries know and love.
j Of all tbe men who have sat upon the hour. In the evening he devotes himself R. 1., are with Mrs. Ida Flood for the sumand game have fixed dates lor bearings I
bench in Maine, tew hare been to recreation, reading light literature, ! mer.
(
upon several petitions that have been pre- judges’
better able to conceal their own opinion* whist, conversation or such pastimes as
Mrs. Robert Sweeney was called to Jackeented, asking for fishing regulations
from tbe jury daring a trial or a delivery the day brings.
Up to within a few sonville by the critical iltnees of ber
upon various streams and ponds in this j
ot a charge, better tban baa Judge Emery, j years the chief-justice rode a bicycle, find- brother.
vicinity.
A hearing has been ordered at 8.30 July In the beat of a hard-fought trial, lawyers ing it a very beneficial exercise.
Barbara and Dorothy Leland, ot Bar Harhave accused him of favoring their oppoIn the preparation of his opinions on
21, at the Belay house, Franklin, upon the
bor, are visiting their grandmother. Mrs.
but
when
the
blood
had
Justice
is
most
nent,
cases.
later,
cooled,
;
Emery
always
pains- Francis McGown.
petition of S. S. Smith and sixteen others,;
of Egypt and vicinity, asking for close have mid that hie course waa impartiality , taking. After carefully considering all ;
Amos
Reeves, of New York, Joseph
iteelf.
of
the
all
the
law
he !
phases
case,
studying
time on fishing in Egypt stream, together
of Morristown, N. J., and
Dr.
An example of tbia ability to control can find upon the subject involved, he Reeves,
with its tributaries, known as the east and
ot Philadelphia, are boardihg at
his own opinions and carefully conceal drafts the opinion. Then with great care Gentry,
west branches, fgr a period of three years.
Charles Sweeney’s, coming in their autoAnother hearing is also ordered at the them from the jury, waa given in Bangor be writes it out. When the written opin- mobile.
several years ago. By many who heard ion is completed, he places it in his desk
same place at 8.36 a. m. of the eame
day, the
charge, it has been considered the beat to remain for a period of ten dlys or two j The birthdays of Charles Sweeney and
on the petition of J. C. Piper and eleven
of the attitude which the Justice weeks. During this time he takes up and Elsie McGown were celebrated Saturday
others, of East brook, asking that Mo- example
j
at the borne of Charles Sweeney,
lasses pond be closed for ice fishing for a presiding over a trial should maintain, works on other cases. At the expiration evening
ever witneased In Maioe.
of the period mentioned, he re-reads the t About forty relatives and friends were
period of four years.
A man of about thirty-eight years of! opinions and carefully oonaider* the law present. Ice-cream and cake were served.
A hearing hat also been ordered for 2
waa under Indictment for a criminal j to see if he cun find what to him appeared
P- m., July 21, at the Hancock house, Ells- age
worth, upon the petition of H. C. Jordan assault upon a little girl of four years. to be a flaw in the law aa laid down in the
NORTH BLOtWURTH.
Tbs evidence in the case was so conclusive opinion.
and eighteen others,
asking that all
that
it
seemed
almost
a sheer waste of
“do
“And,”
know
I
»ji he,
freJoseph H. Nason was at home from Banyou
tributaries to Nieolin lake, formerly
Quilt was quently And that 1 have reached a differ- gor Sunday.
called Branch pond in Hancock county, time to pat it before the jury.
conclusive. Throughout the trial, which ent conclusion durine the intervening
Frank and Eugene Moore and Hiram
be closed to all fishing tar five yean.
occupied a day of the court’s time, the time, from what 1 held when writing the Daniao are baying at Trentoo.
doenment
the
interchief-juatiee
carefully
guarded
originally.”
Mias Liu is Ooogina, of Lynn, Mass., is
Norcroea Woman Drowned.
ests of the respondent, and when his
From hie earlicct dayaaa a lawyer, Jusbar siatar, Mrs. Hansom Bonsay.
EMn. Lysis Boynton, of Norcroea, was
was given, it leaned, if at all, totice Emery baa bean a Arm believer In the slatting
charge
drowned last Wednesday by the upsetting
Mta. Maria L. Gray le at Gsorgs
ward the respondent. Later in his cham- mine of dissenting opinions. At the time
of a canoe on the west branch of the
when a member ol the bar congratu- he went upon the bench, this wss not Lowell's on tbs Bucks port road tor a abort
Penobscot river. Four companions won ber,
lated him, the chief-justice said:
highly regarded by tha profession. It was tinea.
rescued by river-drivers.
“I am pleased to hear you say that. I then thought that than should be harMail-carrier Harry L. Whaaldan n
feared it would he otherwise. I never saw mony among the Judges, though
wall earned
vacation.
to-day enjoying a
EAST LAMOINE.
a dearer case of guilt, or heard of a more this is changing, and lawyers, aa wallas Harry Jude is substitute carrier.
is
Mies Agnes Boynton is visiting at Bar brutal crime than this.
too
are
to
Hanging
judges,
Arthur L. Nason and wile were «iH
beginning
regard the disHarbor and Sullivan.
senter as an important factor in the estab- to East brook
aaay a punishment for that brute.’'
Wednesday by tbs death of
a number ot years ago, in the days
lishment
of
the
Quite
law.
eorrect
William Robinson and family, of BanDiscussing Mrs. Nason’s slater, Frances B. Piper,
when
Millinocket
waa
in
the
this
the
said:
embryo
which ooeurrsd last Tuesday, after a abort
chief-justice recently
gor, am at W.F. Das Isles’ tor the summer*
”1 believe in the dissenting opinion, and Ulneae. Acquaintances bare were
state, a chap named Bill McCormick ran
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
vary
amuck one day. Bill eras a lengthy indi- have freely published those of my own aorry to learn of bar
death, and their syman ft Luther Gil Patrick's for the summer.
over
six
fset
and
where
have
not
standing
with
the
vidual,
plentithey
agreed
others pathy is extended to tbe be reared
family.
Fred Clines, of Lynn, Maas-, visited
fully equipped with muscle, as wall as a or majority of tha court. My reason is:
friends hers last Friday, returning home
propensity to fight when he had been If tbs majority reasoning is sound, the
GftEKN LAKE.
Saturday.
drinking. He punched and thumped dissenting opinion will make the soundMn. Frank Sanborn, of Cambridge, people right and left, and soon Ben Brag- ness more apparent, and if the majority
Mrs. Bennie fciggine leillin Ellsworth
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mn. Thomas don, a husky sort of man, who was deputy masoning is not sound, the dissension will at tbs home of bar
parents.
sheriff there, heard about the rampage.
disclose the fact and lead Anally to its beGroatsingar.
E. M. Ball and family, of
Bill.
He
Washington,
went
attar
found
overturned.”
ing
Bragdon
Mias Kalb a lean Mullen, of Bangor, who
D. C., are at tbe Clark cottage.
Chief-Jnatioe Emery has not completed
has been visiting bar uncle, Dr. S. J. Mur- him in a woodshed at a third-rate hotel or
On July M William H. Gardner will
Bill
intimated he bia plans tor ths future, except in a
phy, at the Dm Isle cottage, returned boarding-house.
Wasn’t going to be arrested, and by way ot tentative way. He Amt intends to take bring about twelve boys to camp out.
horns Tuesday.
that assertion, picked up several months- rest. This, for tha most
Most of tbs cottages are opeS, and tbs
The motor boat Anita, until further no- emphaslng
an ax,
to Ben that coming part, will be enjoyed at his splendid cot- ooming month will see them all occupied.
ties, will leave the steamboat wharf at IA0 within explaining
radius ot the swing of the weapon tage on tha Point, wham he can enjoy to
W. Brooker and family, of
a. m. for Bar Harbor, returning in the
Newark, N.
meant a cleft head. It is unnecessary to his heart's content his favorite exercise of J„ ara at the Dr. Thomas
afternoon. Having Bar Harbor at 2J0.
cottage for tbs
dwell on the incidents of the next few walking and bis one sport, that of boat- eaaaon.
Miss Lena Dm Isles and Mias Natalis momenta
beyond saying that Ben took the saiUng. On the water he finds rest and
Another motor boat baa bean added to
Gilman entertained at a dancing party at
chance, cams out alive and that Bill did restoration which coma to him nowhere tbe Seat
nwir..
by M. C.
Shore Acres Saturday evening. Hsfreehsigly days la Bangor Jail tor drunkenness, else. To secure this enjoyment, he has twelve now in tbs Baker, which
upper lake.
mesiti wars served, and a pleasant evening and was indicted at the next term ot the made
many trane-Atlantic voyages.
was psssi*
FiehiSg continues One. A good string
At the conclusion of this period of
supreme court for an asaanlt with a danMrs. Winfield Hodgkins, who has been geroua weapon upon an officer, and did a “loafing”, as he terms it, the chief-justice of baas may be taken any day. while many
will devote himeelf to reading and study trout and salmon are still being caught
visiting in rartHnd, returned horns last term in state-prison tor the ofienae.
Justice Emery presided at Bill’s trial, and possibly will do some writing. Just
weak, aOtisatpanHil by Mn. Bayaaond
Hodgkins and children, who will visit la the course ot hia charge to the Jury in now be has under contemplation a judithe cans, he took nnruslen to define the cial history of Maine, though he has not
fear during tbs summer.
tare preJHatle /ar
N.
July 18.
rights of the citisen and the officer. It definitely decided to prepare it. His idea
as

•aloMa at Boat Ortoad.
lbs. fciil Hatablafa, of (Mat, cm*
HIM astciida Thandar at tba boanof
bat totbar, Qaorta F. Bopar, la bat OrHad.
Kn. Batchlafi wai taraoty-aiz poors of
a«s. Do mastic troablaa badnaaid Mr to

Peters

an

“appreciation”, for this is not to be analytical—but just an every-day story of the
man as we have met him day by day, told
chiefly in anecdote and in incident.
While those who hive known Judge
Emery well, regret his leaving the bench,,
Uoense.
they fully realize that be hu earned a
long vacation. He has been.* tremendous
Tbo attempt on the part of tboae worker. No judge on the bench has ever
who are working to take prohibition given more time and energy to the duties
than has he. This is saying much, for the
oat of the constitution to inclade excourt of this State is not made up of
Qov. Oobb among themaelvea baa
drones. If it were, litigation would never
been toiled by Got. Oobb blmaelf. He be
ended, for the system under which the
declares that whatever he may have court works needs much reformation to
said amidst the discouragements he meet the demands of the time and to exencountered while governor, he in* pedite the settlement of cases. Wnether
tends to vote for the retention of the sitting at the trial or the law term or at
prohibitory amendment, and that he work in chamber* on the opinions in
will do it because he believes a vote cases, Judge Emery has labored diliand now he proposes to take a
to that end is the best contribution he gently,
rest and devote himself to the enjoyment
can make to the moral, social and
of life, free from the cares of official
economic welfare of Maine.
poaition. In his retirement from the
bench the best withes of hit associates of
COUNTY UOSS1P.
bench and bar go with him.
Judge Emery has frequently been reTalking about early-blooming dahlias,
E. J. Walab, of Ellsworth, had dahlias ferred to by those not dose to him as a
stern man.
Nothing was ever farther
in bloom before the Fourth.
from the truth. He has a splendid apSorrento is looking up again, A new
and modern hotel is one of the good
things promised for next year.

paid the stenographer to wilts U oat Utt
they might bin it tor ommi text-book.
Aa attornay-ataafal ot tbs Stats and
a member of ita supesms court, Juttiee
Emery baa baan ooanactad with aoaaa of
tha moat important min Malna baa
known. Whlla attorney-(anarml ho ptoaa
cotad Edward Baitb, of Baokaport, for

at this tin* I* t* write • history o* ail th*
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BOYS
TREASURE CHEMT. full Of hundreda of
dollars in hard cash! The TRAIL to It,
any wide-awake boy can follow. Don't worry
an
longer where to get real money or whatever article you want.
Come to me and get it.
Parents investigate!
for
this
self-same
ROAD has led many a boy to a bank account.
Come with your boy if sou choose
Come
early. M. B. Stboct, 11 Pine St.. Ellsworth,
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statement ok the

CONDITION
or THE

Itlivortk Loan and Building Asia,
Ellsworth. Juus 27. 1911.

A. W. Kuo.

E. J.

Secretary.

Walsh, Treasurer.

Dibbctobr:

A. W. King. J F. Knowlton. J.
Peters. A. W. Greeiy, F. W. Rollins. C. P.
Dorr, O. W, Tspley.
A.

I1IUMU

Advance pay menu.
Guaranty fond...
Forfeited shares

140 00
ft. too 00
n n
ijm oi

..

Profit*...

•122.102 Sft

RESOURCES.
Loan*

on

mortgage* of real

es-

tate

Loan*

•IQIJMOA

chare*.
Bond*.
on

1.210 00
12.222 Se
0
1.140900
4.040 70

Real estate force loan re

Cash.

•122.101 IS
Number of shareholders.
Number of borrowers.
Number of chares outetaodintNamber of chares pledged for

100

Number of

lit

A

Ur.

loan*..

Wm. B. Biblto*.
Bank Coatmlcsioacr.

Co. Make,

a

Spsotal

Prlea.
Tba Dr. Howard

Company

I In the District Court of tbs United
i the Hancock District of
In the matter of
J"
B>uu D. Saint.
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Herman D .**mlth. oI
Eden. in (bfCMBty of Hancock and 1 satrict
aforeaaitt. a bank rapt:
ie hereby gteen that on the Uth
day of July. a. d. 1*11, the raid
Herman D.
Smith »aa duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the brat meettnc of hit
creditor*
will be held at mv office, is
Ellsworth, Me., on the Hat day of Jnly. a. 1
1*11, at two o’clock in tba afternoon at shies
atteod.
time
the
said
creditor*
may
roee their claims, appoint a truatee.r tamiae
be bankrupt, and transact each other bastness no may properly come before aaid meetWilliam B Whitiso,
ing.
Referee in H*nkrupU7Da*ad Bllaworth. Me.. July l*. MU.

J

N'OTICE

f

subscriber hereby girei notice that
•he has been duly appointed admtnia*
tratrln of the estate of
BUB BUB F. SANBORN, late of BUCKS'

THE
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NOVEL INTRODUCTION.

Howard

such breach of condition the Buck sport Lost
A Building Association claim* a foreclose!*
of said mortgage.
Bkmkmit Loan A Bciudixg Assoc iatkx
■v WUey C. Conary, Its attorney.
Buck sport. Me.. July 17.1911.

Mtlot._

Ocqasusd Arsii.ll. list.

LIABILITIES.
Accu misted capital..

WHEIUUH

lar description.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reaacn of

President.
O. W. Taplbt.

rOBRCLOMI KK.
Mkrj L Scott. of Backipon,
Hancock county. State of Maine by
her mortgage deed dated Judp #. \W9. and recorded la Hancock coanlj regiatrv of ceeda.
book «*1, pane sa, conveyed to the Buck inert
Loan A Building Association, a corporation
located at Buck sport. said county, certain
real estate thus described In *aiJ mortgage:
A certain lot or parcel of land with thr
buildings standing thereon. situated oa Oak
Place, ao called, in said itucksport acd de.
scribed aa follow*, to wll: Beginning at tb<
northeaet corner of land bargained to 'ieorts
Miller and this day deeded lo Mary A Miller
and by land of heirs of J. Harriman: theoce
by said O. Milter land southerly twenty four
rods to a stake; thence westerly parallel
with said Harriman'* la ml aix rod* and fifteen and taro-third* link* to » st>ke. thence
northerly parallel with *aid Miller’* land
twenty four rods to maid Harriman « laed:
thence easterly by **id a*t land six rods and
■ iiteeo and
two-thirds link* lo the corner
flr»t mentioned, with the privilege of crossing
over other land (derived from ta d
-ewell
Lake) from the county road, sod by hia keeping up good gates or bars until another road
or passage wav shall be laid
Meaning and trending hereby to convey the
same premises^* described in warranty deed
from Newell P. Lake A als to Thomas Miller
dated July 17. 1WS, and recorded in Hancock
registry of deeds. vol. 119. page JC7. to whtcfc
deed reference may he bad for a more particu-

bar# antsnd

into aa artancamaot with O. A. Parcnar’.

POET.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and firea
bonds as the
thelaw
law dlreota All perron# nan*
anade against the estate of said decern*
are desired to present the same for aettlemeat
and all indebted thereto are requested «•
■•ho payment immediately
Claba K. BAsaoaa.
Bocksport. Jnly U, 1*11.
_
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COUNTY NEWS

A GRIM

*•
■ora Fold*
I* • ••ocemfal Old
*««■ *■« « to
Horn* ««k lB *•!»<»**
that la enuring tha
u The only thta*
oommltten ahy wonlamt
Old Horn# wank
of fnaida.
It th® matter
Tbe program which tha eoaaalttae hat
jmnged for tha entertainment of oldfrom abroad and tbe fotka at
borne folk*
of conaiderable
bom® call® for tbe outlay
roe tbe committee can carmoney. Of con
bnt not without
tel! eipenees aomewbnt,
tome planning (rente on
tbe tecriflce of
and tbia it iiarelnetant to do.
tat program,
.Something like fHO baa ao far been aub
ecribed to tbe Old Home week fond by
friend® at borne antr abroad. J. A. Cunningham, tbe financial eecratary, who baa
born oolicitlng local aubecriptione, reabout
eubjw-ted Monday nigbtof about |Z7*
flOO more.
ecribed. with pro® peel®

Everything potatt

eddition to the (2S aubecriptione relast week, F. H. Oould baa eubicribed fJ5 and tbe Bridge Hill branch of
tbe Village Improvement aociet.v baa aent
ita check for flO.
The committee would like ebom fSOO
more, to insure tbe complete auccoesa ol
the week according to plan® laid out.
Veteran firemen ® day
Thursday
promise® to be one ol tbe big day® of tbe
week. Interest iu tbe local band-tub contest will be aroused to something like oldtime fever pitch by tbe preecnce of that
ftinous old champion “Colon 2", now the
••Watch City”, of Waltham, Haas. In reof tbe Old Home
sponse to tbe request
week committee to allow tbe “Watch
City” to come to Ellsworth and be manned
by ita old craw, tbe Waltbam company
b>9 voted favorably. It ia poaaible a good
delegation of tbe Waltbbm company may
come with bar.
With old Hunnuman, Union 2, Ticontc
and Dirigo lined np for a “aqnirt”, it will
seem like old timte in Ellaworth.
But the enrtne eonteat will not be all.
Bangor and Brewer hoae racing team*, between which there la hot rivalry, have
Toted to come to Ellaworth on flremen’a
day of Old Home week, fora race on neutral
(round, with an Ellaworth Judge and
alerter. Condition! have been eigned by
the captain* of the two team*, and both
tea me are practicing bard for the run. It
will be a “race for blood”, and will bring
to Ellaworth many admirer* of the rival
Iu

ported

—

—

The race la for |7S a aide, with fT5 added
by the Ellaworth committee.
Theae two event* alone will make a big
day of Hremen’a day, and will give old
home folk* at borne a real old-time Bremen's muster.

The program

VISITOR
OlWTllM

the week I* being
gradually brought into abape, minor
change* being made aa different eventa
adjust tbemselve* to other*.
The two-act
comedy, “Sweethearts,’'
baa been selected to be presented Wednesday evening, under the direction of Kred
E. Cooke.
The illuminated parade will take place
Thursday evening, instead of Friday, as
announced last week, end the concert will
be given
Friday evening. Mrs. Mabel
Monaghan Swan and Mias Bertha L. Uiles
will lie soprauo aoloiata at the concert. Albert C. Orrhutt, ol
Dorchester, Maas.,
tenor soloist, haa alto consented to sing.
Committees for the various events on the
week’s program have been appointed. The
general committee hopes for the hearty
co-operation of all appointed on these
committees to the end that Ellaworth
may have an Old Home week of which it
may feel proud.
for

» AurlMn
elation. ItlL

Bangor,

la viaiUag

Pm Am+

MIm Annie Baatow, of Boaton, baa
opened her cottage lor she eammer.
Hla*M Emily and Enlall* Young, of
Ellsworth, are at tbeir cottage tor tba aea-

1 *u sitting to a restaurant la Nawith several American friends
talking about tbo cholera.
“Thla cbolora boalnoos la men); a
scare," aald ona. "Besides. why fear
death? Wa muat all die aome time.”
•That tor deathr aald young Thornton. mapping hla fingers. “l'm going
to live to bo a hundred."
A singular looking fellow came Into
the raataurant and aat down at an adjoining table. 1 could not make out
that he waa of any especial age; be
might bare been thirty or fifty or a
Yet there waa
hundred and fifty.
something about him that made him
look prematurely aged. Hla eyea were
act very deep In bis head and glistened
like those of a wild animal In the dark.
He was so thin that one could almost
see the junctions of the bones of hla
face, and bis cloches bung about him
In huge folds. He bad evidently beard
Thornton'a boast, for be fixed hla eyes
on him In a way that made my blood
ran cold.
Other of the younger members of the party who sat with their
backs to the newcomer perpetrated
jokes about death. Every word on
that subject seemed to excite the stranger'a Ire until bo was lashed Into a

plaa

OLD HOME WEEK,

■on.

Henry Wood arrived Saturday night,
and returned to Bangor Tuesday afternoon.

Church service was bold in tbe chapel
Sunday. Rev. Charles A. Moore, Bangor,
preached.
Miss Hattie Burr, Everett Glass, Bangor, and his guest Mr. Cushman, spent
Sunday at the Tarratine.
Miss Marian Coburn, of Bangor, who
has been visiting Miss Margaret Wood,
returned to Bangor July 14.
Miss Beatrice Mudgett, who has been
the guest o( Hiss Margaret Wood, returned to Bangor Tuesday.
Newell Whitcomb, Boston, formerly of
Bangor, is spending ten days with his
aunt, Mrs. Wing, at her cottage.

AUG. 6-12, ’11.
Reunion at Home.

Seven-day Program.

Come, All

Ye Faithful!

A

M. H. Andrews and wife and Arthur

Chapen and wife, Bangor, motored to the -*point Sunday, and dined at tbe Tarratine; fating to state and nation; a good converProf, and Mrs. Edward Reed, Elizabeth sationalist, talcing a deep interest in those
and William Reed, New Haven, Conn., are whom she loved. She made many friends,
at one of the Qreely cottages for the sum- and will be much missed.
mer.

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Robinson, Misses
Fannie and Dorice and Harrison Robinson, Bangor, are at their cottage for tbe

fury.
**1(7 frtsnds." ba Mid presently. summer.
R. B. Horton and wife, Washington, U.
*>00 who condemn death do not realise what 70a are talking about. Ton C., are at the Crocker boose. Mr. Horton
should have eeen ancb sights as 1 bare ie secretary to Prof. Henry C. Emery,
chairman of the tariff board.
Were any of yon In a battler*
seen.
We all stared at the stranger, tongue
On. Thelberg and Kimball arrived
tied. No one of us claimed to have Monday. They came from Poughkeepsie,
seen anything of war.
N. Y., by automobile, and will occupy the
"1 was at the battle ot Oravslotts," Thelberg cottage for the summer.
he said. “and advanced with an atA tine breeze springs up almost every
If you
tacking party of Prussia na
afternoon around the Point, making ideal
had seen that white pall that I threw conditions tor
sailing. The half-dozen
over the faces of those who were
yachts and launches are in constant use.
struck you would not laugh at death."
A heavy rain, the first in two weeks, tell
"Toe threw over their faces7' I askMonday night. It was much needed, for
ed. puasled.
dust baa been an inch or two thick on
New Orleans,w the man
without noticing my remark,
"you should hare seen the British coming up In perfect formation against
the Kentucky hunters.
Here, there,
every where the redqoats sank down
In tbelr tracks”—
“Do you refer to the Mile ot New
Orleans, sir?” Interrupted one of our |
went

ELLSWORTH’8

Oscar W. Pianoa, of Ezatar, N. H-, la at
the Phillip*-Exeter umair camp.

%r. A. MTTCHEL

“Then

teams.

HANCOCK POUT.
HIm Hattl* Joses,
MIm Dorloa Hobiaaoa.

at

on

party.
"Yes. sir, 1 do.
But battles are nothCake the great plague that swept
London. Two men were walking before me on Ctieapslde. I touched one
by way of nttractlug bis attention. He
paled and sank down In his tracks. A
party were drinking In an ale house i
As I looked
without the town limits
at one of them he threw up bis hands. 1
1 went out Into the ;
with a groan
street and saw the people burning barI laughed at them.”
rets of tar.
"Do you mean, sir." 1 asked, “that
you were In (.ondon at that time?”
"My frteud. where have I not been
wbeo men aud worneu and children
were struck down by this something
you call dentil! In tbe days of undent
Home whole communities of Hauls who.
rebelled against the ItumuD authority
were butchered
They had been: they
were not"
It was evident to most of os that tbe
Hut vve did not
mao was a lunatic.
communicate the thought to one another.
Each of us was spellbound no
less by his strange talk than his weird

ing.

the
all the roads, and the crops were very dry.
Miss Barbara Thatcher arrived July 14.
George Thatcher and wife came to the
Point from Bangor by automobile. They
are at the cottage of Mrs. B. B. Thatcher.
The last three weeks of hot weather have
made the usually cold water of Frenchman's bay quiet warm. Many have taken
advantage of the unusual warmth and go

bathing daily.
Miss Martha H. Smith, Cleveland, Miss
Edith Orr and Miss Eliza P. Craig, Boston, have been spending a tew days at the
They left Monday by automo-

Tamitine.

bile for Canada.

Late arrivals at the Tarratine are: Ida
J. Anderson, Bristol, Conn.; E. II. Mercer, New York; Mra. B. L. Bryant, Katherine Bryant, Bangor; David E. Furness,
Boston; Horatio Dunning and wife, Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. E. B. Townsend
and Mrs. Arthur
Thomson, Brookline,
Mass.

without
full trust

She crossed the bar

trembling,

having

Saviour.
July 17.

fear

In

it is better to be
to be sure;
it is best to be insured” with

insured;

GENERAL INSURANCE

AGENTS,

R CAL ESTATE DEALERS
Two-story bouse, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electrle
lights, and about 1 acre of land. A bargain on easy terms.
....
MAINE
ELLSWORTH,

or

her

E.
ANOTHER TB1RCTE.

For eighty-six years Mrs. Stevens trod
life’s pathway, sharing the common lot of
all earth’s pilgrims as the changing years
brought to her Joys and sorrows, hopes
and losses, pleasures and partings. She
was possessed of refined tastes, a kind
heart and loyalty to her friends. She was
a
faithful and affectionate
wife and
mother.

Her last years were shadowed by the
loss of her only daughter, Mrs. Carrie
Eager. Her only son, Eugene A., has cared

for her tenderly in her declining years,
and had the sad privilege of seeing her
laid to rest in Seaside cemetery by the side
of her husband.
For many years she was a member of the
BluebUi Congregational church and was
always interested in its welfare.
Tbe son has the sympathy of many
friends in this bereavement.

July 18.

M.
SAROENTVILLE.

Miss Edna Cummings
Portland.

is

visiting

in

Clarence Cbatto is in Harmony (or tbe
summer.

Mrs. John Bennett visited friends here
last week.
Miss Lida

Harkness is tbe guest of Miss

Latimer in Camden.

Walter M. Nevells
Tremont for a week.

is

on

tbe

steamer

Mrs. Lizzie Nye bas returned to her
in Lynn, Mass.

borne

MARINE LIST.

THE—

El 1mworth Port.
81d July 15, sch Catherine, Boston, Branch
Pond Lumber Co, lumber and lathe
Hancock County Porta.
Southwest Harbor —Sid July 11, sch Ella
Clifton
Ar July 12. sche Monomov, Lewie B French
Sid July 14, sch Marion E Turner
In port July 15, sch Rozella

CLARION.

BORN.
ALLEY—At Ellsworth, July 7, to Mr and Mrs
George J Alley, a son.
BEAL—At South Penobscot, July 14, to Mr
and Mrs Edward W Beal, a son.
BLACK—At Sedgwick, July 7, to Mr and Mrs
Floyd Black, a son lUrban'Floyd.1
CONARY—At South Bluehiil, July 11, to Mr
and Mrs Wylie C .Conary, of Bucksport, a

EATON—At Deer Isle, July 12, to Mr and Mrs
Harry T Eaton, a daughter.
GOODWIN--At Ellsworth. July 15, to Capt
and Mr# Sidney A Goodwin, a son.
HEATH—At West Penobscot, July 14. to Mr
and Mrs Charles W Heath, a daughter.
HUTCHINSON—At South Brooksville, July
18, to Mr and Mrs LeRoy Hutchinson, a
daughter.
PALMER—At North Brooksville, July 7, to
Rev and Mrs J N Palmer, a daughter.
PERT—At Sedgwick, June 24, to Mr and Mrs
Herman R Pert, a daughter [Christina.]
8EAVEY—At Sedgwick, June 9, to Mr and
Mrs I E Seavey, of Sherman’s Mills, a son
j Daniel Emery.]
SMITH—At Ellsworth, July 17, to Mr and Mrs
John A Smith,

Ha rah and

1

■

Loss of

Appetite

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

dkeiera._

good

C. W. & F. L. MASON

by

In early life.

Misses
Elizabeth Parker are
Many people are making trips to Bar at borne for tbe summer.
Harbor lately. I’sually they leave the
Miss Lucretia Dow, of Somerville, is tbe
Point on tbe noon boat, and reach Bar
of Mrs. Frank Harding.
Harbor in time to bear tbe symphony or- guest
Miss Edith Snow, of Bangor, is visiting
chestra, which plays at tbe swimming
pool. They return about tea-time. On her suiter, Mrs. A. H. Sargent.
Wednesdays and Saturdays there is a
Ellery Bowden and wife, of vVinterport,
PENOBSCOT
are guests of Mrs. Clara Bowden.
special round trip rate to Bar Harbor.
M»rk Smith left Tuesday for Boston
An impromptu dance, the first of the
Mrs. Alfred Trafton, of Rockland, is at
after spending bia vacation at home.
season, was held in tbe office and the Mrs. Dora Currier’s for a few weeks.
Miss Maud Wardwell, of Ellsworth, is
music-rooms of the Tarratine Saturday
Miss Pauline Foster, of Ellsworth, bas
tbe guest of her sister, Mrs. s. O. Varnum.
evening. Music was furnished by Mrs. been tbe guest of Miss Flora Bowden.
Fannie
and
Miss
L.
B.
Kobinrfon,
Mrs. Stephen Sauliabury and son Roy, personality.
Bryant,
Miss Bertha Turner, of Hartland, is
of Bar Harbor, are
"But even these stricken barbarians, ! Newell Whitcomb on the piano. The dance
guests of Mrs. Addie
spending tbe summer with her parents.
ended
about
10.
8
and
at
at
Among
Leach.
began
so far as numbers are concerned, were
Fred Torrey, of Somerville, Mass., reMargaret Wood,
with those those present were:
but few in comparison
Mrs. French and daughter, of Brewer,
visited bis cousin, Ralph Harding.
Bertrice
Mudgett, Fannie Robinson, Hattie cently
this thing you sometimes call the !
were guests of William Sellers and wife
Mrs. Eric Kimball and children, of
Bertha Godfrey, Elizabeth Thelberg,
last week.
reaper has cut down at ODe time. Jones,
Genevieve Bangor, are at their cottage for tbe sumThere bare been portions of the rttrtb Barbara Thatcher, Louise and
1 imiand
Gray and family and Maynard
Mrs. B. L. Byrant, Henry Wood, mer.
that
have sunk into the sea swallowing Hamlin,
Orindle, of Bluehill, spent Sunday with
Harold
Newell
Whitcomb,
Sampson,
Misses Jennie Grindal and Flora Bowup a hundred times the number of the
relatives here.
Talbert Hamlin, den visited friends in South Penobscot reHarrison
Robinson,
butchery."
greatest
Mrs. Eva M. Bailers, of Ellsworth, visRobert
and
Morrill
Burr,
Ralph Jordan,
"When?" I asked.
cently.
ited her daughter, Mrs. M. A. Wardwell, a
and Paul Freese.
"When? What knowledge hare you Drummond, Jack
Miss Dorothy Swett is spending the
few days last week.
Spec.
19.
July
of the little planet on which you live
summer with her grandmother, Mrs. FanMrs. Tapley and daughter Theresa arnie Parker.
beyond a few thousand years? The
rived Saturday to spend the summer with
BLl’EHILL.
time of wbicb I apeak was forgotten
Mrs. Gordon Taylor, of Scranton, Pa., is
C. K. Bridges and wife.
10.000 years ago."
OBITUARY.
at the “Anchorage” with her parents for
"Tell ns." I asked. ”yoor nationality.
Harry Johnston, wife and daughter, of
in
was
born
Stevens
Emelins Googins
the summer.
Camden, wars guests of Mrs. Emms Bav- Ton apeak Engltab as If you are Anglo- Hancock March 16,1826; her parents were
All are glad to welcome Dr. John R.
'** at the home of her father, Frank
Saxon."
next
Sarah
and
(Butler) Googins,
George
Davies, of Philadelphia, to Sargentville
Staplae, on Bnndny.
"English: I apeak every living and to the youngest of a family of twelve
again this summer.
I am a citizen children, six brothers and six slaters. At
Mrs. Fred Field and daughter Lillian, every dead language.
Walter H. Sargent, of Boston, is spendAt
I
am
world.
and Edwin Field, wife and
tbs
of
busy.
she
always
sixteen
of
the age
began teaching,
baby arrived
his vacation with his parents, Capt. B.
ing
am
moment
1
this
where
she
resting
preparatory
later going t<^ Lowell, Mass.,
Saturday to spend tbe rest of the summer
C. Sargent and wife.
with William Hatch Ins and wife.
to a great work."
entered the family of a married slater,
Mr*. James C. Wood some, of Tampa,
"When did you come to Naples?"
Mrs. Moore, still continuing her work as
Mrs. Amins Davis returned last week
Fla., is spending the summer with her
"Yesterday at noon."
a teacher.
from Alhambra, Mont., when she has
We all shuddered At 12 o'clock the
There she became identified with, the mother, Mr*. Coomb*.
spent the last three years with her daughbad Merrimac street Congregational church,
Henry A. Knapp and wife were called to
t*r.
Mrs. Ernest Marks, Her many day before the drat cholera patient
the late Dr. Blanchard being pastor at Soranton, Pa., Thursday by the death ol
friends are glad to welcome her home died.
“Will you remain long?"
the time. Shs took a deep interest in 'Mrs. Knapp’s brother.
•gain.
"My stays no Human being knows. church work and was an active and honWOODLOCKK.
July 17.
Hprsce Eaton, of Boston, and his son
I go Into a place, do what work I Sod ored member.
and family, of Syracuse, N. Y., are at
elsewhere.
a
Mrs.
James
and
visit
to
their cottage for the summer.
tor me to do there
On a
sister,
go
BLUEHILL.
Then I stop often by the wayside. Means, at Bluehill, she met the late
Miss Vera Harding has gone to SouthPrank E.Oouldrlck and wife attended the
Dorlng my Journey here I, stopped at Augustus Stevens, and was married to west Harbor for the summer, and Miss
fathering of the State district superin- g cottage. There was one leas In the him at Lowell Sept. 22, 1863. Coming to Helen Higgins to Northeast
Harbor.
tendents in Chetine last week.
family wben I left. On entering tbia Bluehill, they made it their home for a
Mrs. Frank Davis and daughter Mary, of
Andrew Qrindle, a veteran of the Civil
of
years.
city I made several calls before resting number
Lawrence, Mass., and Miss Elisabeth
war, and the oldest male resident of Blue- from my Journey.
But I must be goMr. Stevens was offered a position in the Bruce, of Yonkers, N. Y., are guests of
Mrs.
C. L. Baboon.
bill, died July U, aged ninety years.
the
late
Hon
custom-house
met
by
you New York
ing. I am pleased to bave
SIM.
July 17.
b- W. Boston, a successful Instructor, gentlemen."
Hannibal Hamlin, wbo at that time was
well known In
At tbe same time he was
He rose, end as be did so I tboogbt vice-president.
Maine, has been elected
aUmuscsunts,
principal of the Bluehill-Oeorge Stevens I beard a grating rattHug sound un- offered a position in the treasury depart- |
academy. Mr. Boston la a graduate of der hie long cloak. Haying no further mint at Washington by tbe late Hon. F. A.
Dartmouth callage.
attention to any of us eacept Thorn- Pike, of Calais. He accepted tbe position I
in New York.
ton. wbose remark he bad bsard on an
Then for several years Mrs. Stevens enwbicb bad started aim on
and
taring
Codfish Souffle.
Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is
Cream codfish In usual way, add beaten his grewsome talk, tbe stranger aa be joyed an active and eventful life, being often a forerunner
of prostrating disnlm stopped and offered his identified with Plymouth church, and was
yolks of three
passed
ease.
eggs, mixing thoroughly.
Fold in w hi tee of three eggs beaten dry. hand. Tbornton looked up at him la a great friend and admirer of the late Bev.
It is serious and especially so to
Bake in buttered dish until Arm In centre. terror, withholding hie band, but tbe Henry Ward Beecher. Returning to Blue- people that must keep up and doing or
the
death
of
here
until
her
she
resided
maniac kept bis eyea died on him. and hill,
get behindhand.
then
The best medicine to take for it is
■lowly tba band was lifted and drawn husband, twenty-three years ago;
Brown Gravy.
and
her
son
Boston
with
daugh- the great constitutional remedy
io each
toward tbe man wbose own was out- moving to
cup of water fake three tableSomerville
in
she
lived
Cambridge,
The moment Thornton's ter,
of peanut meal; add when boiling. stretched.
and Newton. She died July 10, at NewThlckan with browned Sour and season to was clasped a change came over bis
ton.
taste.
toce.
Which purifies and enriches the blood
Mrs. Stevena was a woman of rare abili^ and builds
Tbe stranger paased out
up the whole system.
wife
was
a
faithful
and
devoted
she
“N« doing more than the average keeps
Get It today In usual liquid form or
Tbat very night Thornton died at tv;
‘b« average down.”
interested
in
matters
rechocolated tablets called Barnaul ba.
mother, always

spoons

“It is

The funeral was held at the residence of
her son, Eugene A. Stevens, 21 Waver ley
sveque, Newton, July 12; also there were
services at Bluehill, Thursday afternoon,
July 13, Rev. Ralph A. Marker officiating.
Interment was at Seaside cemetery, surrounded
the remains of those she loved

a son.

Whether it’*

a

nace—if it U

a

J. P.

Winter Harbor.
GRAY—CONDON
At
North Brooksville,
July 8, by Rev J N Palmer, Miss Grace M
Gray to James Ralph Condon, both of
brooksville.
—

GOULDSBORO-BUNKER-At Winter Harbor, July 15, by Rev E S Drew, Mrs Abbie M
Gouldsboro. of Gouldsboro, to Henry 8 Bunker, of West Sullivan.
DIED.
BEAL—At South Penobscot, July 14, Edward
infant son of Mr and Mrs Edward W Beal
axed 1 day.
GILES—At Bar Harbor, July 18. Moses K
Giles, of Aurora, aged about 70 years.
GRAY—At Sedgwick, July 9, Tennyson R
Gray, aged 5 years, 7 months, 27 days.
GRAY-rAt Sedgwick, July 11, Clifton N Gray,
aged 4 years, 1 month.
GRINDLE-At Bluehill. July 13, Andrew
Grindle aged 90 years, 25 days.
HASLAM—At Waltham July 14, Roland L
Haslam, aged 20 years, 3 months.
HAVEY—At Franklin, July 18, Irving, son of
Mr and Mrs Harry Havey.

HUTCHINGS—At East Orland, July 13, Mrs
Ernest Hutchings, aged 26 years.
MOON—At Ellsworth, July 16, Mark S Moon,
aged 111 years.
8POFFORD—At Stonington, July 12, Jennie
M C, wife of Howard Spofford, aged 47 years.
8 months, 19 days.
TREWoVlGY—At Wood bridge, N. J.f July 10,
Capt Eugene B Treworgy, formerly of
Surry, aged 67 years.
TOKREY—At McKinley. July 15. Archie Milton, infant son of Mr ana Mrs Maynard
Torrey.

51£ Congress St., Portland, Me.
Manufacturer of

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every description.
Goods sent on approval to responsible parties

lars

mail

particu-

of how
of $4.00

Bay State Hosiery Co.,
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New
England. Our
readers will doubtless find them 01 value.
To Ellsworth

Shippers.
APPLES

BERRIES

SEND US

POTATOES,

FANCY HENNERY EGOS.
Prompt Returns.
Top Market Prices.
DEAL

WITH AN APPROVED HOUSE
CHAPIN BROS.,
107*109 So. Market St., Boston.
Ask for free stencil. We will send market

quotations

ou

request.

LAWRENCE & CO.
Established 1863

Wholesale
Commission
OULTRY, Eaas, FRUIT.

Merchants
PRODUCE

APPLES A SPECIALTY
Market,
Boston, Mass*
Stencils, etc. furnished on application.

Faneuil Hall

tSrnfteuional Cart*.

OsC

H.

A R

E ME R Y

ANNOUNCES THAT HE HAS OPENED

LAW OFFICES
HALL,

IN ODD FELLOWS
SOUTHWEST

C.

DR.

ROOM T

HARBOR, MAINE.

E.

HOLT,
Dentist,

Bangor, Maine.

RESIDENCE

:

20 Fourteenth St.
V to 12.15 ; 1 to 5.

Evenings by appointment

BALSA I
Cure

[AU. SUMMER SICKNESSES I
PAftTRIDGK,

Bluehill,

us

you

to earn a beautiful pair
shoes. It's the best proposition ever
offered—and we can prove it.

DEPUTATION

To

Let

WOMEN

29 Hammond St.
Office hours

[RNOLD’S
I.

HAIR
STORE

Carles’

OFriCE

gtJbcrtiflcmcnUk

W.

Ellsworth.

iCmnmiBBion fRrtrijantg.

CLOUGH-GRAY—At Bluehiil July 16, by S B
VV escott. esq, Miss Nancy Clough, of Surry,
to James M Gray, of Bluehiil.
DUNBAR—WEBBER-At Winter Harbor,
July 15. by A E Small, esq. Miss Katharine
Dunbar, of Steuben, to Calvin Webber, of

warranted

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

MAURI KD.

60 YEAOS

range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it la
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

Maine

H.
ALICE
SPECIALTY

SCOTT

MADE OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Sale Deposit & Trust Cn of Portland, (or furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds.
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

OIRONP
RESTAURANT1"
Board by

Day

Week.
Rooms to Rent.
or

Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth

NEW PAINT SHOP.
of

I have leased the Gould bullding'at
bridge, and am prepared to do

West end

PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, CAL50MININ0
and FURNITURE PAINTING.
A. W. NYE,

ELECTRICAL
Pal

Cleaned
Pressed

CLOTHING Repaired

DAVID FRIEND.
Oood Work
Reuo nab)* Prices
Ask tor tk. Dlrlfo Okvu.
Main Street,
Elli worth

WORK and

WIRING.

Line, of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

Wlrtei eed hfMlee CkMrt.ll;
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Bktey Building. Suite St..

(aiu.

m

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
■MO

Ellsworth,

...

SttimuKmnttft,

PAT. MO WASHMB.”

All kind, of l.undr; work done at short notice.
Hood, celled tor end delivered.

H. ■. KITTY A CO.,
Elleworth.Me
Ester Building, stalest-.

Sixteen ounce* of por'ormanco to Mery
pound of proniee in tho adiurtlkenunte
of THE AMERICAN.

COUNTY NEWS
NORTH LA KOINE.
Musm Con and Mirgtrel Adams, of
Calais, art with their cousin, Mrs. Colamau
Hagan, for tbs summer.
Miss Ethtl Hodgkins, who is employed
in Washington, D. C., is at her old home
here for the remainder of her vacation.

j

parents.
July 17.
How-

Mrs. Melvin McFarland, with son
ard, who is spending the summer with
BASS HARBOR.
her parents, Joeeph Smith and wife, is
Mrs. Fairfax and Miss Rose
visiting Big. McFarland’s parents, D. Y. Rocks for the summer.
McFarland and wife.

Morse,

Amos

who has

been

attending

the Moses Brown school at Providence, R.

I., came last week from Lynn, Mass., to
spend the remainder of his vacation with
his mother, Mrs. Coleman Hagan.
The community was greatly saddened
past week when the news came that
Charles W. Christie was one af the victims
of the railroad accident at Bridgeport,
Conn., early Tuesday morning while on

to remain here while the

death

a

young. His unhas caused sadness in the

Sympathy

is

felt for the family, which consists of a
mother—Mrs. Isabel Austin; two sisters—
Mrs. Fred Davis and Mrs. Walter Murray,
and two brothers—John and George.
Funeral services were held at the
Austin home at 1.30 Saturday, Rev. W. H.
Rice officiating. A remarkable coincidence
was the fact that it was the anniversary of
his father's funeral, one year ago. The
floral tributes were abundant and most
beautiful. Deceased was twenty years of
age.

J uly

17._

Y.

LAMOINE.
Miss Hazel Anderson is employed in the
home of F. L. Hodgkins.
Miss Louise

family

Reynolds has joined

here for the

visiting

Reymflds,

Miae Harriet Raynee arrived home Saturday, accompanied by her nephew, Will
Raynee.
Katharine McVeigh, who ia attending
Burdette's buaineaa college, ia at borne for
t he

seaaon.

Harry Eaton, July 12—Mary Helen.
Mr*. Fred Gross, with son Stuart,
iting her sister, Mrs. J. P. Johnson.

ville.

July 15.

A.

HANCOCK.

relatives here.

were

Friday, July 7,

Bangor
hospital, where he had been for the past
eight weeks for treatment. Though never
occurred

Miss Helen Davis, of Somerville, Mass...
and Miss Leland, of Bucksport, are guests
of Miss Hazel Hodgkins.

having

Miss Vera Berry has returned from
Northeast Harbor, where she has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Manchester.

had

good health,

at

Mr.

the

Springer

is vis-

Mrs. Florence Stinson is at Sunshine
visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. L. Co nary.

The many friends of Jason D. Springer
saddened to learn of bis death, which

Miss Winnifred Cushing, of Waltham,
is

T. G. Pickering and wife, of Rockland,
tailing Mn. Mym Powen.

are v

Mrs. Moees and daughter, Mn. H. C.
Piper, of Newton, Mesa., an at Mn. E.
Y. Sylvester's.

be obtained of the postmaster at Ocean-

the

season.

Herbert Sanborn, of Stillwater, spent
last week at F. L. Hodgkins'.

Mass.,

Owen Jack ton and wile, of Portland, are
guest, of C. L. Beck and wife.
I. W. Moody, of Saugn, Mata., la the
guest of Mlaa Clara A Raynee.

_

BCLUVAM HARBOR.
of

Min A(M Boynton la tka iraaat
Mrs. Ida Boyatoa.

CUpt. Edward Merosr it with

bit

aunt,

ban Connors has ratornad from Boston
ramaln until hlL

to

Mrs. L. M. Osgood, of Wsst Tranton,
has arrived at Dalkeith.

Miss Agnes Lord, of Ellsworth,

the

at

is the

In

was

OTer

yoeat of her sister, Mrs. C. A. Stin-

son.

Mrs. Georye C. Emery and children arrived last week, and are at Mrs. C. A.
Stimson’s.
J. B. Simpson returned from Newton,
Maas., Sunday, with his family, by automobile, and registered at the Bristol.

was

;

while a great many measured
in length.

July

over an

inch

S.

15.

WEST EDEN.
Albert

Gray end wife left to-day

for

Bel fault.

Mrs. Mary Burns, of West boro, Mass.,
is spending a few days with Mrs. Olive
Frazier.

tbeir borne iu

Mrs. John Olinstead was thrown from
her pony carriage and sustained serious

Mayo met with a painful accident Saturday, spraining ber ankle badly.
Melville Higgins and bia wife’s brother,
Mr. Currain, of Malden, Maw., are spend-

Mrs. Leila Tripp is attending tbe
mer

Dceeheeter^

Nellie

HTONINOTON.

with Lloyd C.
•Hit* boat

Mia* Minnie Thurlow Is visiting friends
at North Jay.

sum-

school at Castine.

Mrs. Ida

*p*t,

Alto.^

“»• Ut1

*■**

»*

1,1 M

Friday.
le lb.

gow 0, w_
Joseph C. Harmon and daughter ******
Ot Port
visiting la Boaton.
bl«M ol«o visited Mrs.
“**
Varnon Silver la employed la the gro- ■ business trip to CO*tin*.
at
ora
of
Hoowr
Long.
cery
July 14.
Mr*. Bert Bray, ot New London, Conn.
IBIBCH HARBOR.
1* the guest ol Henry Smith and wife.
Alton Banker and wife here
John L. Hooper and family, ot Ankara,
* M u
Bor Harbor for tbo rammer.
are gnaata ol Fred T. Smith and wit*.
I. H. Window ond wife
John L. Goat and family arrlrad from
“*
i work ot Sprofue's KelK
Dorcbaater, Maaa., laat weak, lor tba eumMro. Nethan Bmlth, of
mar.
Steuben, „ TUl,
ber parents, E. E. Rice .nd
w„,
Mr*. Eleanor Cool broth, of Portland, i* Inc
Mr*.

unmet

with Mr*. L. W.
le

Qraanlaw.

Ralph M. Thnrlow baa gone to Piqoot,
Minn., where he will be employed for
the

araSkiJZn

DerU,.£“°;

Sunday.
Mrs. Clara West, of Cambridye. Maas., apanding the

own

ly, ot WinnlMi. Mm- mm* «■_,
bd4 Mm Tortey, of

at*

Mrs. C. A. Mood.

Armsnd Joy has employment
Nsw Florence, Bar Harbor.

COUNTY NEWS

rammer.

Dr. Blodgett and family, of Boaton, are
Praaer'a inland for the summer. Later
on Dr.
Blodgett will entertain eome of
the Harvard football aqnad.

at

to Attleboro

and

hearts of all who knew him.

Miss Cora Berry, who is employed in the
Waltham watch factory, is spending her
vacation with her mother, Mrs. D. G. Ben-

Dix

ri>itlD( Mn.

Kate Dunbar, of Staabaa, wan narriad
Saturday evening, July 16, by A. R. Small,
esq. Bast wishes an lUnM by all.
*.
July 17.

The workmen’s bill that has been so long
Juliette Simpson, of Boston, is at home,
Mn. Fred Hosmer and daughter Marfrom Bangor, pending and was signed by tbe quarry men
Friday.
garet, of Pittsburg, Pa., will spend the coming by automobile
where she has been the guest of Misa and paving-cntters, baa been signed by
Byerlie Stanley and wife gave a recep- summer at “Cnignalr”.
stone-cutters tbe past week, and also by
Rowe.
tion in honor of his brother, Derby StanMn. Swanzey Banka and two cbildnn,
the employers. It look* now a* if there
July 17._H.
ley and bride, Saturday evening. It was a Waldo and Russell, are occupying one of
might be more work for Stonington. One
delightful affair. Those present from out J. R. Johnson’s cottages.
ATLANTIC.
quarry has asked for four gangs-slaty
of town were E. N. Benson, Mrs. William
and
George Haakell arRalph Lufkin
L. J. Trask and wife are at “Island llest'
men.
Perry and Mrs. Roy Harriman, of Bar Har- rived from
Saugus, Maas., Saturday, to cottage.
Nihil.
July 10.
bor, Dr. G. A. Neal and w ife, of .Southwest
a few days with relatives.
Harbor. The refreshment table, beauti- spend
Miss Marie Dolliver, of Manset, is visithu
Mr*. Orn Honey
returned from a
Mn. W. E. Easton came Saturday to
fully decorated, was presided over by
ing at L. B. Torrey’s.
visit in Thomaston.
her
takvisit
nlurning
Monday,
parents,
Misses Helen Watson, Helen Jackson and
Mrs. Vesta Fierce, of Rockland, is in
Misa Anne Thurlow is visiting bar sising her mother, Mn. A. T. Small, with town for a few weeks.
Cora Berry.
her.
ter, Mrs. H. B. Haskell, in Ellsworth.
X. Y. Z.
July 10.
Miss Mertiee Joyce gave a party to her
Schooner Francis Goodnow is loading
Mrs. Ada Southworth, John Southyoung friends Wednesday, her seventh stone
OCEAN VILLE.
wife
Rufua Southworth,
worth and
at the J. L. (toss quarry.
birthday.
Mrs. George B. Hatch went to Detroit and two cbildnn, are at “Salmon Point"
Dana Small, of New Hampshire, ie the
Mrs. Addle Staples, who has been in
cottage.
of his uncle, Capt. Samuel Uoas.
Thursday, to visit her parents.
Rockland for medical treatment, returned guest
Pnd L. Olmstead and bride, and bis sister
Thomas Greenlaw has received news of
Mrs. Joseph Harmon and daughter Vera
home Saturday.
the death of his sister Mrs. H. R. Bray, in Marion arrived at "The Binnacle” Friday.
arrived from Boston Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Staples and Mrs. Isadora
Mr. and Mn. Olmstead nturned to
the hospital in Rockland on July 14.
John Trineer and wife arrived from BanHanscom, of North Sedgwick, and Mrs.
Mias
Marion
will
Brookline
Tuesday.
C. L. Wheaton, a student from Newton
Rowena Carter, of Ellsworth, are visiting gor last week to spend the summer at the
remain for the summer.
E. J. Carter cottage.
Centre, Maas., who is supplying the pulat Atlantic.
SADIE.
July 10.
pit here through the summer, has gone to
Mark Cordon, of Biddeford, and Oeocne
Mrs. Susan Pinkham, proprietor of “IsSt. John, N. B., to visit his parents.
Rupert Howard, spent Saturday and land Rest’’ cottage, claims to have raised Avery, of Bangor, are here in the interest
A civil service examination to fill a conthe largest gooseberry M the season. One of the Kyan-Parker Co.
Sunday at Sunshine.
templated vacancy in the office of postJohn P. Weal has been appointed by the
Mr. and Mn. Cummings, of Bangor, an picked from her bushes measured one and
master at Ooeanville will be held at Stonone-quarter inches In length and two and grand lodge, K. of P., as deputy grand
at “Birch Tree Inn”.
ington August 12. Full information may
inches tn circumference, chancellor for this district.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mn. three-quarter

family
John,

habits, full of life and merriment, and

timely

Grey

of Attleboro,
Mass., is here for the summer. Mr. Reynolds came for a few days, but returned

trip Europe.
employed at Bar Harbor for the
summer, accompanied by his brother-inlaw, Fred Davis, went on to identify the
body and returned with it Saturday morning.
Charlie, as he was always called, was
a
genial, good-natured boy, of good
with old

are at

It

MU. Gertrude Greenlaw la the guaat of
Mite Lillian Knowlton.

Mrs. Mabel Hanscom, of Providence, R.
I., with her three children, is visiting her
parents, F. P. Pray and wife.

Mrs. Helen

who is

favorite

M.

_

them later.

His brother

to

Min Ethel Stinson
Calvin Stinaon.

Mrs. Rirk Bumford and fara.ly, of Camhave opened their cottage
for the summer. Mr. Bumford will join

his way home. He w as employed as coachman for J. L. Ketterlinus, of Philadelphia,
was

Rev. Paul Starling and wile an at their
ootlage.
Olmstead add family *an at
I. C.
“Tslated”.

bridge, Mass.,

the

and

suMurr.

son.

OBITUARY.

was on a

COUNTY NEWS.

(hair only daughter a boat (oar yuan ago.
Albert will lone *• remembered, for bis
kind heart and cheery presence made him
loved by old and yoang. It la a matter of
refret that owing to the contagion of the
ilfteiT his re main a could not be brought
home, bat were laid to reef in a stone
vault in far-off Mexico. The deepest sympathy of all is extended the grief-etricken

The Kebekahe held their fourth annual
ball in the opera bouse on Tuesday evening. Ice-cream and cake were served. An
enjoyable time is reported.

0*otk* Wine low, of
Fitchburg
ependlnr hie rocotloo ot hi.

oMt,on*

inly 10.

>

L,

Bert left Hondy, of Steuben,
visited
tlvee here loot week.

r.i,

Robert Friend end femllv, of
ij0*,i1.
gueete of the Winslows
Mrs. C. A. Lawrence end
daughter
Mebet ore vleltln* in West
Oouldsboro.
Sheldon Sumner, wife end son
l|lrold
recently visited reletives here, after tn
sense of five years in California.
July 17.
C.

Meee.fora

WEST OOULDSBOKO.
i. B. Clark, of Presque Isle, i. *t
bon*
for a few weeks.
A. W. (Jordon and wife bare gone
t0
for a week.

Castine

Mil* Helen Seen, of
home here.

Boeton,

i»«tb»r

summer

F. F. Hill and family. of
Dorchester,
here for the summer

Mass., are

Thomaa Smith and wife, of Portland, ut
visiting John Tracy and wife.
Mr*. Tatlow Jackson end Miss Jtckson
are at Wayside Inn for a few *eii.
Mr*. Katharine Cheehlre, of New York,
Jama* Kimball's tor the summer.
Joly JO.
L

la at

_

PRETTY MARSH.
Miae Linda Smith has gone to West
Tremont for a lew weeks.
Miae Laura Haynes, who bas been visitlog at Penobscot, is home.
Mia* Celia Carter baa been spending
days at West Tremont.

s

tew

Mrs. Atherton, of Bar Harbor, wbo bti
visiting Mr*. Ada Bartlett, has tone
to West Tremont for a abort stay.
Seen

Mrs. Howard Spofford died Thursday,
after a long illness.
Mrs. Spofford was
the dsugbter of the late Charles A. and
Emma J. Kuss.' She leaves e husband and
brother. The funeral services were held
in the Methodist church.
Interment at
Deer tele, in the Spofford lot.
Nibil.
July 17.

Harold Keniston, who baa been at work
Oak Hill, had the misfortune last week
to stick a nail in his foot, making s bad

at

wound.

July 10.

ambitious, and ever tried to do ail he could j
braises recently.
for the comfort of his family. He was !
widely known throughout eastern Maine, j Miss Harriet Baynes is here from Hyde j
SOUTH DEER
Miss Olive Hastings sang Sunday even- and
respected by friends and customers ! Park, Mass., for the summer, occupying ing two weeks witb relatives here.
J. F. Robbins and daughter Maud arc
ing at the church. Miss Hastings will alike for his strict integrity and fair deal- her old home.
Mrs. Celia Douglass, of Trenton, is
leave Saturday for Cambridge, Mass., after
of A. T. Small and wits al Sunset.
i ing. He was a kind, indulgent husband j
Misses Lou and Frances Hoemer are spending tbe summer with ber aunt, Mrs. linens
a two weeks’ stay at C. A. Reynolds’.
Mrs. Carrie Stanley came from Appleland father. He leaves two sons and two j spending a week at the “Brownie'’cot- A. P. Higgins. She will leave for Florida
One of the first picnics of the season was daughters, three brothers and four sisters.
ton Tuesday, to spend a short lime with
tage.
in tbe early autumn.
held Saturday, July 15, at “Grays’ Bluffs", He was
friends here.
sixty-three years of age.
Mrs. Wooten is the guest of her daughRich and w ife, of New York, are
Perry
a camp on the A. L. Grays shore.
BathB.
July 17.
Vernon Small and Walter Lufkine bare
ter, Mrs. R. W. Know lion. John Hoemer visiting Mrs. Rich’s sister, Mrs. C. W.
and
a
ing
picnic supper were the chief
with his family at Craig- Kittredgc. Mr. Rich will return to New done quite a business this summer raising
spent
Sunday
FH
AN
KLIN
KOAD.
events. There were just thirteen in the
nair.
York in a few days, but Mrs. Rich will strawberries.
F. S. Graves and son Charles were home
party, but fortunately the days of supertbe summer here.
Mrs. Benjamin Fogg, who baa been ill
his
returned
to
home
spend
Wesley
Moody
are
stition
past. Those present were: from Bangor Sunday.
Fred Thomas and family, of Pbiladel- : at her laughter's, is now so mucb improved
Saturday. Mrs. Moody will remain with
Mrs. Sumner Foster, Miss Olive Hastings
Mrs. Elizabeth Tracy and Mrs. Stella
as to go back to her work at Sunset.
her aunt a while longer.
and Miss Louise Reynolds,
phi*, are visiting Mr. Thomas' mother, ;|
Cambridge, Shaw, of Ellsworth, are at their summer
Misaes Helen and
P. W. Know It on and daughter Lillian Mrs. B. C. Thomas.
Maynard Stinson bas rented the bouse
Mass.; Mrs. Charles Bartlett, Melrose, home here.
with bit new !
were in Portland Friday to attend
the Alberta are also spending their vacation ] ot Lyman Stinson, and,
Mass.; Miss Helen Davis, Somerville.
W. A. Foss has gone to Bar Harbor lor
funeral of Mr. Knowlton’s brother-in- at the old homestead.
bride, will eoou go to keeping bouse.
Mass.; Miss Winifred Cushing, Waltham, the summer. He has
employment on the law,
M.
Mass.; Mrs. Alton Tripp, Waterville; Mrs.
July 17.__
Harne Stanley, who is employed oa the
Caries H. Moseley, who. married
LI Placita.
Gertrude Know Ron, of this place.
Elwood King, Miss Olive Coolidge, Misses yacht
Beyacht Isoleta, name up from Bar Harbor
WEST
TKEMUMT.
Hazel Hodgkins, Clara Hodgkins, Eunice
Miss Blanche McFarland, of Washing- sides his wife, he leaves two little
daughTuesday to spend a few days with friends, j
Misses Nettie C. Lunt, Beatrice K. Lunt
Coggins, Anna Young, Lamoine.
ton, D. C., has arrived and is visiting rela- ters.
R. H.
July 17.
Uuy Cleveland, who came to spend a
and Gertrude Rideout are home from Arlives and friends here. On her way here
S. B. Knowlton, of the “Firs”, has this j
Mass. They baste finished their week with his family, bas returned to
she
visited
friends
in
lington,
New
York
and
her
SOUTH HANCOCK.
year opened a boys’ camp, known as camp ‘work in
Boston, and have a position in Miili Docket, where he bas been working;
brother in Brighton, Mass.
L. A. Penney and wile, of Bangor, are
Penobscot. The camp is situated in the
Ban Juan, Porto Rico, for which place they since spring.
17.
M.
July
w oods, and has every prospect of a successat R. H. Young's.
will leave Aug. 4.
Mrs. Jacob Bryant, while visiting ber
ful season under the leadership of W. N.
James Shaw and wile, who have been
NORTH HANCOCK.
Mr*. George W. Lunt and daughter daughter at Weal Stonington, was taken !
are pitched for sleeping
Tents
Ottenger.
S.
at
J.
employed
Johnston’s, are at John
M. B. Joy is home from ideal Harbor for
who have
been
visiting her seriously ill.
accommodations, while a roomy club- Theresa,
Urover’s.
a few days.
H.
July U.
in Arlington, Maas., are home.
house affords an excellent rendezvous for daughters
Edgar Buckley, o( Brooklyn, N. Y., has
Miss Vernie Tracy, of Franklin, was a cool
MIm Margaret Miller, of Newton Upper
and social functions.
A
evenings
CENTER.
been visiting
his
grandmother, Mrs. recent guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles bathroom attached adds to the
joys of Falls,Mass., who spent last week with L.W.
Mias Rena Reed, of Duck Island light
Hiram Merchant.
Googins.
Rumill and wife, returned home Saturday.
camp life.
station, is visiting at Mrs. James Cray's.
Charles Chamberlin, wile and daughter
Miss Nellie Hutchins, who is employed
Miaa Leola Rumill went with her to visit
Sadib.
Judy 17.
John Perry and wile, of Sorrento, are
Dorothy, of Colfax, Wash., are spending a in Franklin, is at the old homestead for a
her brother Edwin.
with their daughter, Mrs. F. L. Hodgdon,
few weeks here.
few days.
Thurston
WINTER HARBOR..
Henry
waa-quite badly injured lor the summer.
Mias Bertha Wooster, of Waltham,
Miss Blanche McFarland, of WashingFoster P. Harrington wss Lb Wsterville by a fall from his bicyele last week.
Ansel Harper and wife have returned
Mass., is with her mother, Mrs. A. E. ton, D. C., is spending her vacation with
10.
TMl.yi.
July
Monday.
from Groat Pood, where they have been
Wooster, tor a vacation.
her sister, Mrs. George Stewart.
H. E. Frasier asms boms from Boston
Mr*. H. 8. Mitchell's daughter. Mr*. J. for several weeks.
Mrs. T. J. Hodgkins and daughters,
Lvfts.
July 17.
Thursday.
8.
July to.
F. Keefe, end niece,.MIn June M. Moody,
Mrs. Charles Savage and son, and Mrs.
Mrs. Ids Noonan, of Nashua, N. H., is arrived from Boeton
MARLBORO.
Chamberlin and family, are occupying C.
Sunday, to-spend the
Carmen
and
Grace
an
emHarper
relatives here.
Gray
summer on Tinker'* island.
L. Smith's house.
Mrs. A. B. Lorimer end her mother,; visaing
ployed at the Ocean bouse, Mmnaet.
Mrs. Annie Bmallidge, of Northport, is
Bpsc.
July 10.
1. H. Coggins and son Rnaaell, of Mal- Mrs. Livermore, of Bangor, srnved SaturHerbert Butler pleeaenlly entertained a
in toon for a lew days.
den, Maas., and Mias Gertrude Coggins, of day at their cottage.
QOTW ISLAND.
birthday party Monday evening, July ».
Mrs. tiered Mayo and son Frederick reRev. F. Paliadino, o! Bangor, caiaa last
Campello, Maas., are spending a few
Mrs. Raymond Dow and children and
weeks with their parents, W. T. Coggins week with hia family and workman, and ia turned from Bar Harbor Thursday.
Philip Moore returned from Bancor FriLa sale Butler, of Owl’s Head, an at Mn.
and wife.
Or. A Inina J. Flint, of Boston, is at her day.
having hie cottage built.
las balls Hodgdon'a.
Miaa Carrie C. Brown, ot New York, ia
Q. P. Haven and wife have the sympaMiss Dorothy Hodgkina, who has been cottage, “The Bocks,” for an indelinits
Jamas Tamer and wife want to BluehiU
the meat of Charle* K. Ortngton and wife.
thy of friends in the death of their son, visiting her grandfather, R. W. Hodg- stay.
called then by the illness at
Albert L., who died Monday, J uly 3, at kins, returned to her home in Bar Harbor
Mrs. Warren Russell,of Brooklyn, N. Y„
Char lea H. Harding Cowed the yacht Saturday,
Mr. Turner's mother.
of
is
fever.
her vacation with relatives Shurwater to Northeaat Harbor Wad nee-

ISLE.'

j

_

j

j

Q,
BAR HARBOR.

Mim Helen Brewer broke
fall down

the

stairs at the

change receutly.
Deputy Sheriffs

one *rm by •
telephonetx*

Puffer

and Higgins
whiskey at Arthur liunton’s place recently. The liquor
wired
waa

pint

168

found

bottles of

a cleverly* conitrmted
building.

in

uel under the

tan*

SOUTH BLUE HI LI.
Mrs. Frank Smith, of Boston,
Henderson’s for the summer.

is

at

Allen

Mrs. (.ferric Gross, of Swan a Island. «u
guest Qf Mrs. O. L. Cfendage list v»«k.
Miss Alice Preble and Henry Perkinr,of
Bucks port w ho have been visiting Arch
Henderson and wife, have returned home.
C.
July 10.
the

SMnttemnu*.

j

_

_

Coatzacnaloos, Mexico,
typhoid
Sunday.
Mr. Haven; was in his thirty-sixth year,
July 17.
and had been in the employ of the AmeriHawiian S. 8. Co. several yean. His
wen interred near the place of
his death.
W.
July 10.

can

remains

NORTH SULLIVAN.
OBITUABY.

It is with deep ngnt friends hen learn
of the death of Albert L., only child of
George Haven and wife, which occurred
July 1 at Selina Cruz, Mexico. In the
strength of young manhood, he was
stricken with typhoid fever.
Mr. Haven left home about fifteen yean
ago to follow the sea, and soon rose to the
position of mate on one|of the American
and Hawaiian steamshipa. Later be accepted a position as head stevedon for the
same company. His purpose in life was a
worthy one. After obtaining some of this
world’s goods, his intention was to return
to his home in Hancock and make happy
the last days of his parents, who now. but
for a little granddaughter, who lives with
then, would be quite alone. They lost
TAU FOUR KIDNEY
MUJ
For their kidney and Madder ailments, and
urinary
tor annoying
irregularities are always
grateful both for the quick and permanent relief they afford and tor their tonic and
strengthening egect an well. Try Foley Kidney Mils. For sale by nil druggists.
TIOU

WHO

spending

here.

ds y night
Herbert EL Tracy, who has been
Arthur Kenney and wile and Miaa Haaei
Capt.
HULL’S COVE.
quite ill the past weak, is somewhat im- Kenney, of Bangor, are gueata ot Q. H.
Mias Maria Hamor, whs is employed at proved.
Kirkpatrick and wife.
Bar Harbor, was at home over Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Broderick, with three sons
William Burnham landed a gas engine
Mrs. Lillian Maddocks and two chil- of
Philadelphia, is at her cottage lor the here Friday, which will be installed at hia
dren, of East Holden, are vieiting at M.
well for pumping purposes.
C. Sweet’s.
Mrs. Lydia Ayers and Mrs. Sanborn, of
John Runkle and family, of Cambridge,
One of Ears Higgins’s team horses died
LoWsll, Mass., are guests of Mrs. A. J. Mass., arrived .Friday to occupy “Log
in
harness
while
one
last
suddenly
day
U optill.
Cabin” at Little Qott’s island.
week, probably from the effects of the InChips.
Clifton Jaoobs, of Dorchester, Mass, is
July 15.
tense heat.
the guest of Mrs. Nelson Sargent and
17.
B.
July
EDEN.
other relatives.
Ann.

_

_

HANCOCK POINT.

Sheldon

Sumner,

who

recently

returned

Marcia Ash is employed at C. A. Penney's
for a short time.

from Pasadena, Cal., is visiting relatives
and friends here.

Mrs. C. A. Penney has been ill of tonsilitis, but Is much better.

Mrs. Hiram Hamilton and family, of
Brookline, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Charles E. Grover.

Mrs. C. F. Chester, of Owl’s Head, is
with her daughter Etta, at the old home.
Miss Brownell, ol Bryn Mawr. opened
her cottage at the shore July 6. Miss Morgan, of Providenoe, R. I., is with her.
E.
July 17.
HA* mil AND 817MSBK GOLDS.
Must be relieved quickly, and Foley’s
Honey
and Tar Compound will do It. E. it. 81ewnrt.
ISM FoUen ot., Chicago, writes: “1 have
been greatly troubled during the hot summer
months with Hay Fever, and find that by using Foley ■ Honey and Tar Compound I get
great relief.” Many others who suffer simlarly will be mad to benefit by Mr. Stewart’s
iperieaee. For sale by all druggists.

William H.

Helen A. Thomas is
tor the summer.

n wonderful remedy for Nun) Cutsrrn is
sn evcr-lacreuing mass of testimony. It dons not dry oat nor rup the teader air-passages, it allays the inflammation
and goes straight to ths root of ths disease.
Obstinate old cues bare yielded in e few
weeks. All druggists, me.. Including spraying tubs, or mailed by Ely Bros., 64 Warren
strut. New York.

proved by

Bion Jordan, who ha* been in Waltham,
Maas., the past three weeks, is horns.
Mrs. Frank Elliott, wno has been in
New Britain, Conn., the past month, is
home.

home.

July 10.

_

REACH.
Mn. Flossie Powers and little daughter
Nellie, who here been the guests of Mn.
Mary EBob, returned to Eggemoggia

Sunday.
Frank Annie waa at home

night. He is employed
home from Augusta Hiola, which ia on a
cruise

Sargent left Monday for
Bangor, where be will enter the Eastern
Fred Thomas and daughter, of PhilaMaine general hospital.
delphia, are visit ing his mother, Mrs.
Calvin Webber, of this town, and Mias Benjamin Thomas.
Mrs. Ada Mitchell and daughter Doris,
AU the geos qualities of Ely's Ci_ ot Northeast Harbor, who have been visitare
found
Balm, solid,
in Liquid Cream Balm,
which is intended for use in mtomiiera- That ing at Mr*. Otis La land’s, have returned
it is

A Junior rally waa held at lha church
Saturday evening by the J. 8. C. E., with
an inlansiing program.
Ice-cream was
sold al the close. Proceeds, flO, for the
pastor. Bar. E. L. Bigelow.
S.
July 17.

\,

Woman love* a clear, rosy complezlor.
Burdock Blood Bitters puiiSss the blood,
dear* the akis. rests res ruddy, sound health.
-iM.

on

Wednesday

With William Tell Flour youf
delipaltry will be a mantel of

bread
cacy—your muffins, rolls anti
light, tender and wholrtou-e.
It is alto an economy—William
Tall Flour goes farthaat.
<“>
Order today.

William
Tell Flour
WHITCOMB, HATMKM
KUswenh Falla,

«

CO.,

the

yacht
to Bar Harbor.
Arrivals for the summer are:
Mn.
Emma Hardy, George Howe and family
and Mias Mkrgaret Ward, at the “Old
Manse”; John E. Crane and family, ot
Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. Gustavos Bobbins,
Gambridge,Mass.; Mn. Y. Shaw and fatalKIDNEY DISEASES
ABB CDBABLB
voder certain conditions. Tbs right medicine moat be taken before 1 had lease e has protoo far.
Mr. Parry A. Pitman. Dale,
aaya: "I was down la bad for four
with kidney and bladder trouble and
>1 atones. One bottle of
Foley's Kidney
medy cured me well and sound.'' Ask for it
rot sale by all druggiata.

freseed

Cmonths

Foley Kidney Pill* an composed of lngm
specially selected for Hair correct!
hauling, tonic and stimulating effect upon t
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages Tb
an antiseptic, aatilithie and a uric sold s
van*. Por sale by all druggists.
•ate

»
Ha will
aay you have a
serre
diaocr
if
you
good
a piece of fUky-crutted j>ie

A rtaliable

Ramify

FOR

CATARRH
Cieam
Efy’ileietly

Bala

it
aaaaieae.
Cm, Renal el Oeca

It cleanws, soothes,
heals arid protects
the dia-.i'ied membrane resulting from
jt^wrai
»
away a Cold in the Head quietly.
the Senses of Tarts and Smelt
V,,,uid
50 cU. at Druggists or bT
Cream Balm for u»e in atomise"in
Civ Brothers. 56 Warren Street,

>■"__

Ptmori:
None better

than Gold

..

...

rlou,.

Uw^yoggca

NEWS.

COUNTY

ol the late

Joatph

II.

Wood,

of Tiini

COUNTY NEWS.

famous surgeon of hit time. Mrs.
tftewart eurviroe him, with on#
daughln-Vli|lBh, and they ban the ilncereot
of
thla
•ympathy
oommnnity.
City,

bluehill.
Peter*. o^Boaton, la at her
Iff.. L. Ward
runnier hoop*.
Parkin*, ol Waferville, la
>lr,. florae*

a

BROOKLIN.
Oecar Ford la employed

visiting here.
of New York, la in
Looia Bostelmann,

on

the ateamer

Pemaquld.

hla annual vtait.
Wwn (or
of Boaton, la visiting
Ui» Abby Merrill,
Frank P. Merrill.
brother,
„et
of Newton, N. J.,
Mrs. M. M. Croaaatte,
a f*« weak* bar*.

Oarl Brown, of Boeton, la a pending
here.

a

few

wee Ice

Eugene Freethey returned to Lawrence,
Maae., Tuesday.
Eugene Staplea, of Portland, ia vie.ting
„,pending
Holman and aon Jamaa, of bla cousin, Frank Staples.
ur, John C.
Feraatrom.
Mra.
are gueati of
Mrs. Ellen Trundy, at Sunahine, la visat Paul,
F- Oalbart, of Madland iting her brother, Arthur Dunham.
Ui„ Halil*
in ,own ,or • ,horl TUltMrs. Quy Means, of Dorchester,
part, >'. J ,11
Mass.,
and family, of 81. ia the guest of E. H. Bridges and wife.
Or C. Eugene Klfg*
their
for
cottage
Mrs. Frank Davis and daughter, of
p,ul’ Minn., have opened
Lawrence, Maas., are visiting friends in
tbe ie*»on.
and wife and Charlee town.
Q'pt. .N. B. Beach
are
guest* of Max
Miss Helen Sterna, of Providence, R. I.,
tlarke. of Boston,
wife.
ia visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Rachel
Abram and
1* apeodlng Wells.
Clarence Thomas, Yale, ’ll,
with hla parent* at tbeir cotMr. and Mrs. Tuck and Paul Bailey, of
tbe summer
••sunset Cliff.”
eon Stephen, of
Jlrs. (ieorge Parker and
are
at their home on
Brockton, Maaa..
B«ch hill for a abort atay.
and
Mia*
Walah and wife
Albert
N. Y., are
Dorothy Walah, of Flushing,
the summer In town.

New Hampshire,
Kane's.

tap,

are

.visiting

Arthur Dunham and wife
Sunshine Thursday by the
Dunham's mother.

at

H. S.

called to
death of Mr.

were

Mrs. Cranford and maid, who were in
Bridgeport, Conn., accident^ last week,
came to Haven Friday.
the

spending

Ibe committee of the Congregational
for the
Lucius Cousins and wife, of
((•mg circle la buay arranging
Holyoke,
bazar. "Seven .Agee of Women,” to be held Mass., are visiting Mr. Cousins’ parents,
hall.
the
town
in
C. C. Cousins and wife.
Aug 10,
Mrs. F. A. Watson and son, of Melrose,
Tbe rehear**!* for the “Toy-maker’s
to be given In tbe town hall Mass., with a
prom
friend, are at Mrs. H. M.
July 2T-.3. are progreaaing Ilnely under Joyce’s for the summer.
tbe direction of Mia* Oelbart.
The church aid society will hold its anT. IV. Nevin, of Plttaburg, Pa., Horatio nual fair and cooked-food sale at the town
DF.
T.
L.
of
New
Haven,
Conn.,
Parker,
hall Wednesday afternoon and evening,
McDonald, of Washington, D. C., and J. July 19.
of
have
B
Lanceater,
Pa.,
tiansman,
W.
Mrs. T. W. Tolcott, Mrs. Lillian Green
joined their families at tbeir aummer and Miss Myrtle Green, of Arlington,
borne*.
Mass., are at the Tolcott cottage for the
The ladies’ sewing circle Of tbe Baptist summer.
church w ill hold Its annual sale of fancy j Marvin
Allen, of Providence, K. I., prehome-made
articles, cooked food and
sented the library with flO towards the
candy on the afternoon and evening of
library fund. Fifty-eight new books were
Tuesday, July J5, at tbe Baptist chapel. added to the
library last week.
Ice-cream will be served.
Mrs. Edith Allen Leighton and little
IT.
H.
July
daughter, of Woodrvllla, N. H., and Miss
Bessie Alien, of Lawrence, Maas., are
SOUTH SURRY.
spending the summer with their father,
Mi» Louisa Alley ie borne (or a short Fred A. Allen.
time.
Une Femme.
July 17.
Mrs. Flore Treworgy ie home (or the
SEDGWICK.
summer.

WEST BROOK8VILLF.
OBITUARY.

Mrs. Isabel Freeman Norton, wife of
CnpUln George L. Norton, editor ot the
Marine Journal,ot New York, died Thursdny, July 8, et her home In thie city. AdDEDHAM.
vanced yeere, heat and proetretion were
the ceneee.
Walter Fogg has gone to Northeast HarBorn in Boeton in 1837, Isabel Freeman
bor for the summer.
early developed a liking for the stage. Her
drat appearance was at the Howard AtheMiss Inez McKinnon Is visiting her
nnm, Boeton, in 1880, as “Juliet”, under
mother, Mn. Milton Blood.
the management of Edward 1.. Davenport.
Mn. Hattie Lovejoy is visiting her
In 1806 she played with Edwin Forrest
and took leading parts with Madam Po- daughter, Mn. H. P. Burrill.
ols 1, John McCullough, James W. Collier,
Mrs. Arveata Burrill is spending the
Edward Lamb, Mr. Le Moyne, Mr. Stoddart and others. 8be later joined Mrs. summer with her daughter, Mn. J. C.
John Drew’s stock company at the WalLittle, of Ameabury, Mass.
nut street theatre, Philadelphia. While
July 10.
B.
playing with Edwin Forrest, she was described as the most beautiful and capable
Miss Marcia Burrill ia ill ot tonailitis.
actress who had been seen in the part of
Mra. Milton Blood haa been serionaly
“Virginia”.
In 1800 Miss Freeman was married to ill the
peat week.
Captain Norton, and in 1871, after an enMiaa Ethel Rowe haa gone to Clifton for
gagement at the New Park theatre, Brooklyn. she retired permantly from the stage. a tew days’ visit.
—New York Herald.
J. L. Fogg, of Weat Eden, spent Sunday
Mrs. Sallie H. Hawes is with her son, with his brother, F. W. Fogg.
July 17.
B.
Fred L. Hawes and wife, for the summer.

Boy Tapiey loaded a small steamer with
NORTH OBLAND.
herring from his weir Friday morning.
A. H. Oray ia visiting in Boston.
James H. Jones and family, ot BrookFred Wood, of Waverley.Mass., who has
line, Mass., are visiting the Jones sisters been visiting friends here, has returned
at

their old borne.

_I_

Mrs. Harvey Undtgs ond non Leamon,
o(8tonmgtou, ere visiting here.

Rev. E. A. Davis and family ar4> at the
parsonage for a month.
Mrs. Lizzie Hill is visiting her brothers,
Cyrenus and Alvin Young.

Miss Mettle Orindle, who hes
teaching at Franklin Hoed, is home.

iting

A

daughter

wee

boro to

Mr. end Mrs

Evexaxd Young July 9.

Mary Treworgy
days before entering

is et

Miss
lew
the

home (ore

the

Mrs. Gertrude Horton, of Boston, is visher father, W. H. Stanley.

been

employ

o(

George Daggett, of Spruce Head, is the
guest of his nieoe, Mrs. E. U. Carter.

New Fngland Telephone St Telegraph

Miss
Margaret
Winslow, of East
Orange, N. J., is a guest at Reach View.
lawn party
G. A. Kelber, wife and, daughter, of

Bangor.

Co. in

Mr. end Mrs. Wilder gave a
on the evening o( July 3, which was enjoyed by e goodly company. Supper was
served on the lawn, alter which there was
s tine display of fireworks.
Tramp.
July 10.

have

Massachusetts,

taken

rooms

at

July 17.

ing.
John

who

their

Saturday, accompanied by
their daughter Elisabeth and sister, Miss
M.
Emily
Tapiey.
Tomson.
July 17.
home

j

j

home.

The pupils of Mrs. H. Hoy Treworfcy
were entertained and held their piano and
vocal recital at her home Thursday evenL. Tapiey and wife, ot Charleston,
attended the school superintendents’
convention at Castine last week, left for

I

B.

OAK POINT.
Palmer Seavey is at home.
MiBS Edna Jeffries, of Boston, is visiting Mrs. Susanna Alley.
Mrs. Lura IJolliver and son Milton have
returned to their home at Southwest Harbor.

July 17.

very

Banking.

increase in

an

Is what your money will
forested tn shares of the

•

pension.

Mrs. F. Irvin Oaspar has returned from
Beverly, Mass.
Mrs. Abbie Mayo, of Franklin, has been
visiting in town.
Miss Rilla Nickerson, of Ellsworth, is
visiting at John Staples’.
Miss Flora Milliken, of Watervllle, is at
her old home in North Surry.

Frances Curtis was home from Bucksport to attend the funeral of her grandfather.

earn

If

Ellsworth Loan and Building Ass’n
A NEW SERIES
la

now

open.

WHY

Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
ments, SI per share,

PAY RENT

when

can borrow on your
a first mortgage and
ererr month? Monthly
ana
Interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you

you

shares, sire
reduce it

Stafford’s men, from Bar Harbor, are
here haying. They are boarding at Jesse

will

Co nary's.

Mrs. Lillian Perkins, of Boston, is with
her mother, Mrs. E. N. Osgood. The remains of Oapt. Eugene Treworgy, of Boston, who died suddenly last week, were
brought here Friday for burial in the
family lot.
Anon.
July 17.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars Inquire of
O. W. Taplby, Sec’y,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
A. W. Koro. President.

ftailroabs anti Steamboats

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Mrs. Angie Caudage is cook at the Hill
cottage, Parker Point.

_

s

t>r ol agents of tbe Mutual Life Inaurof New York. He was considered one ol the best authorities on insur- I

came

home

from Wal-

lira. George Huaaey, ol Providence, K.
written many books on inare now used.
He has left I., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Cora Long.
two volumes of
lira. Percy DeBeck and children are vispoems which will be pub- !
lisbed.
iting Mrs. DeBeck's sister, Mrs. Fred
He married Miss Mary Wood, daughter

•ice, and had
surance which

Cousins.

Hartley Tafts

3tmmtannriu».

Overtaxed.

Turbine Steel

OBITUARY.

Miaa Ethel Wight
tham, Masa., July 2.

wife,

Waltham,
Maas., are guests of Mr. Tufts’ sister, MrB.
A. E. Long.
Misses Eva and Ida Morrison, of Waketield, Mass., are guests of Mrs. A. B. Leach
and Mrs. V. L. Candage.
and

of

moved her houseMrs. John Tufts
hold goods from Kockland to their house
recently purchased here of John Ash-

This town was saddened by the death of
Roland, son of Milton Haslem and w ife.
Although he bad been ill for some time
and his death not unexpected, it came as a
He was an
shock to his many friends.
estimable young man, loved by all who

of EllswortU Header*

Know Wliat It Mean*.

The

kidneys are overtaxed;

Have

They

too

worth.
Mrs. Twining, of Burlington, Mass.,and
Mrs. Harry Wright and children, of Tufts
College, Mass., are guests of Mrs. L. B.
Urindle and Mrs. K. B. Long.

July

much to do.

tell

about it io many aches and

pains—

Backache, Bideache, headache.
Early symptom* ot kidney 111a.

K-

10.
_

NORTH BROOKSV1LLE.
W. Johnson and Effle Young have gone
to Eagle.
Hattie Saunders is in Belfast visiting
relatives.
Robert Lord is employed as clerk in H.

Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright’s disLymburner’s

use

follow,

Bertha Douglasa, of Boston,

An Ellsworth citizen tells here the
way
lo

keep the kidneys

well.

Arthur L. Frazier, Hancock 8t., Ells*orth, Me., says: “Mince publicly recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills in 1»06, I
h*'e

had no occasion to use another kid“ey remedy. Time has
proven the won*
arlul benefit I derived trom Doan’s KidDey BUI* to be
In all other in-

lasting.

Doan’s Kidney Pills have
ducesust'dwhere my
rocommendatlon, relief
J*enfollowed. I suffered
great deal from
on

as

b*ckache,

store.

the

Mrs. Phyona Green baa gone to Bangor
visit her daughter, Mrs. Cora Roberts.
C.
July 17.

to

_

WEST SURRY.
Mrs. Cora Cunningham, with daughter
Chrystie, of North Orland, visited her son
Maurice Sunday. Mrs. Cunningham will
leave soon for Pennsylvania to visit her

a

and after a hard day’s work I
«>nld not sit in a chair for
any length of
>me. The use of the first box of Doan’s
idney Pills, procured from Moore’s Drug
tore, gave me relief, and 1 continued tak‘»S the remedy until all
symptoms of my
trouble bad disappeared.’’
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents,
oster-Milburn Do., Buffalo, New York,
"Ole agents for
the United Mute*.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
other.

was

guest of Emory Snow Sunday.
Brooks Cousins has moved into Frank
Gray’s house at West Sedgwick.

son

Herbert.

July

L-

10.
_

AURORA.
civil service examination to All vaat Aurora
cancy in office of postmaster
will be held at Amherst Saturday, Aug. 12.
A

Camden.

Advt.

dally, except Sunday, for

Leave Rockland 5.15 a m, or on arrival of
steamer from Boston, dally, except Monday,
for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll and Intermediate land-

ings.

E. L. Smith,

knew him.

He leaves,besides his father and mother,

MAINE
CENTRAL

Agent, Bar Harbor.

A. M. IIkkkick. Agent, Bluehlll.

Schedule in Effect June 26, 1911.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Manset.de
Southwest Harbor.
Northeast Harbor.
Seal Harbor.
Bar Harbor.de
Sorrento.
Hancock Point.
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when the stomach, liver and
bor.-els are kept in the good
condition in which they will
be by the prompt use of
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legal Rotten.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
'ITT'HBRBAS Charles A. Stubbs, of Books
T?
port, Hancock county, Maine, by his
mortgage deed, dated the 18th day of October,
a. d. 1804, and recorded in the Hancock
connty
registry of deeds, book 786, page 68, conveyed
to me the undersigned, a certain parcel of
real estate situate in said Bncksport and
bounded and described as follows to wit:
Lot numbered seventy-nine (79) in the sixth
(6th) range of lots in said town, dontainlng
one hundred (100) acres more or less according to the plan and survey of said town, toaether with all the buildings, mills, mill
privileges and machinery in and about the
mill thereon standing; and being the home*
stead farm and mill used and occupied by
Samuel E. Stubbs in his lifetime and deeded
to him by Moses Buck by deed recorded in
said registry of deeds, vol. 84, page 172. Said
remises were convoyed to said Charles A.
tubbs by Charles H. Kice, administrator of
estate of said Samuel E. Stubbs, deceased, bv
deed dated July 20th, 1894, and recorded in said
registry: and whereas the condition of sa(d
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of conditon thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Bucksport, July 1st., a. d. 1911.
Benjamin R. Stubbs.
By O. P. Cunningham, his attorney.

S

NOTICE OF

FORECLOSURE.

wit:
Lot No. 1—Beginning at a stake on the road;
thence north four degrees and thirty minutes
east, thirteen and twenty-two one hundredths
rods; thence north one degree east, twentythree and twenty-eight one hundredths rods
to a stake at the easterly corner of land of T.
S. Somes; thence by the line of said Somes’
land north eighty-four degrees west, seventy
rods and seventy-two one hundredths to the
easterly shore of great pond; thence by the
shore about forty rods to a stake; thence
south eighty-four degrees east, ninety rods to
place of beginning. For further description
reference is hereby made to volume 23, page
168 to 179 of records of supreme Judicial court
for the county of Hancock, 8tate of Maine.
Lot No. 2—Beginning on the easterly shore
of great pond at the northerly corner of the
“five acre lot”; thence by northerly line of
said lot and by line of John Q. Richardson’s
land south eighty four degrees east, one hundred nine and sixty one hundredths rods to
a stake at the road: thence by the road north
one degree west, seven and forty four one
hundredths rods; thence by the road north
s.x decrees west, three and fifty-six one hunc1 edi,h*j rods to a stake; thence north eight
decrees and four minutes west, five and
seventy-one one hundredths rods to a stake;
thence north six degrees west, seven rods to a
stake; thence north eighty-four degrees west,
ninety- five rods to the easterly shore of great
pond; thence by the shore about nineteen
rods to the place of beginning. For further
description reference is hereby made to a
deed from Seth W. fiabbidge to Nancy M.
Babbidge, dated December 27, 1907, recorded in
Hancock registry of deeds; also warranty
deed from Nancy M. Babbidge to John w.
Richardson, dated December 27, 1907 and recorded in said Hancock registry ol deeds.
Lot No. 8—Situated at Beech hill in the
town of Mount Desert, it being a three-fifth
part of the Richard Richardson homestead,
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a staze on the west side of the
road leading to the Ripples, twenty-seven
rods from the north line of the Clark lot, in
the northeast corner of Seth W. Babbidge’s
lot on the road; thence from said stake north
degrees west, five rods and seveneighty-four
teen links to a stake; tbeuce north six degrees west, seven rods to a stake; thence north
eighty-four degrees west, by said Babbidge’s
uorlh line, ninety-five rods tothe east shore of
great pond; thence northerly by the shore of
said pond to the southwest corner of Mrs.
Odelrs lot; thence by said Odell’s south line
south eighty-four degrees east, ninety rods to a
stake at the road; thence southerly by said
road to the place of beginning, comaining
thirty acres more or less, together with the
barn situated thereon; also one other lot situated on the east side of said road, containing
one-half acre, with the house thereon; also
one other lot bounded as follows:
On the
north by land of Seth W. Babbidge, on the
east by land of John O. Richardson, on the
south by land of Clark and on the west by
great pond, containing four acres, more or
less. Reference is hereby given to book 275,
412, Hancock county registry of deeds,
or further description.
Lot No. 4—A certain lot or parcel of land
situated in Beech hill district in the towu of
Mount Desert, bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning on the west side of
the town road leading to the Ripples, so*
called, in the north line of land of Henry
Clark, formerly owued by John (Jilley, and
following sajd Clark’s north line westerly
sixty rods to a stake in said line; thence
northerly and parallel with said Ripples
road, sixteen rods to a stake; thence easterly,
with and sixteen rods from the south
ne, to said road; thence southerly by said
road to place of beginning, containing six
acres, more or less.
Reference is hereby given for further description to Hancock county registry of deeds,
book 315, page 293, book 311, page 199, book 291,
page 392 and book 840, page 101.
Said mortgage is from John W. Richardson,
late of said Mount Desert, now deceased, and
Ermina R. Richardson his wife, to us the said
John W. Somes and Melville L. Allen, is
dated January 8, 1908. and recorded January
15,1908,m the Hancock county, Maine, registry
of deeds in book 447, page 84.
The conditions of said mortgage have been
and are broken, and by reason of such breach
of condition we claim foreclosure of said
mortgage and give this notice for that purpose as by law provided.
iMount Desert, Maine, July 3,1911.
John W. Bombs,
Melville L. Allen.

fiage
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Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
Edwin Ashworth,

Bankrupt,

I

[ In Bankruptcy.
)

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the District of Maine.
ASHWORTH, of Stonington, in the
county of Hancock, and State of Maine
in said district, respectfully represents, that
the
Sd day of June, last past, he
on
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of said acts
and of the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated thiB 11th day of July, a. d. 1911.
Edwin Ashworth,

EDWIN

Bankrupt.

Bangor.lv

•

Torturing eczema spreads its horning area
its
day. Doan's Ointment quickly stops
spreading, instantly relieves the itching,
store.
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any
cures It permanently.
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"TIT’S. John W. Somes and Melville L. Allen,
both of Mount Desert, Hancock county,
If
Maine, hereby give public notice that we
have a claim by mortgage upon certain lots or
of land situated in Bald Mount Desert,
laine, bounded and described as follows, to

ill.

Mrs. Abbie Mills has had
her

«r

Order of Notice Thereon.
District op Maine ss.
On this 15th day of July. a. d. 1911, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 25th day of August,
a. d. 1911, before said court at
Portland, in said
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district. and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
Lime and place, and show cause, if any
they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this
order,
addressed to them at their places of residence

*7 18
*7 25
J7 50

!8 15
25

;8 1C
’3 Wj
*9 05;
*9 Id
*9 20.

Sundays excepted.
H. D.

a Mondays excepted,
f Stop on signal
WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.

MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice-President & General
PORTLAND, ME.

Manager.

Wotttn.
Itgil
v/W'rf1'

-•

M.

SURRY.

Stephen Ooodwln is

CTtf

four brothers—Vernon, Ormand, Harold
and Theron, and two (titan—Laora and
Badie.
The Innenl waa bald at the home Sunday. .The abundance of beautiful flowan
wan lilent tokens of love,
July 17.
H.

as stated.

Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, aud the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 15th
day
of July. a. d. 1911.
James E. Hewby, Clerk.
fL. S.j
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:— Jame9 E. Hewey, Clerk.

*•

w
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To all persons interested la either of tao eaUUi hereinafter named.
At a probate court hold at Ellsworth, la aad
for tho count/ of Hancock, on the flfth
of July, a. d. mi.
Tkf following matter* haring boon preX tented for the action thereupon heroin*
■Iter indicated, It 1* hereby ordered that notice thereof be glean to alfpereone interacted,
by causing a copy of thl* order to he pah*
lfehed three week* *ucce**lc#ly Is the Bileworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, In said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellaworth, in said county, on the first day of
August, a. d. ltu, at ten of the dock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they aoo

day

cause.

Wilford 8. Trusaell, late of Cranberry Isles,
in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the laat will and testament of said deceased, together with petition
*or probate thereof,
presented by Sadie A.
Trusseil, the exeoutrlx therein named.
William Beasley, late of Buckeport, in said
county, deceaeed. A certain instrument prrporting to be tbe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Edward L. Beasley
and Ellen M. Bridges, the executors therein
named.
8arah J. Bragdon, late of Monnt Desert, in
said connty, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to bo the last will and testament
and codicil thereto of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thoreof, presented
by Shirley P. Ora ret, one of the executors
therein named.
Fred A. Orcutt, late of Ellsworth, In said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
■aid deceased, together with
petition for probate thereof, presented by Zilpha M. Orcutt,
the executrix therein named.
! Dennis Buckley, late of Buckeport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will aid testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by James E. Buckley,
tbe executor therein named.
Colman Gray, late of Orland, in eaid county,
deceased.
A certain Instrrment purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Winifred B. Gray Spencer, the executrix therein named.
Moses B. Friend, lale of Sedgwick, in Laid
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for p obate thereof, presented by Elizabeth P.
Friend, the executrix therein named.
Frank W. Friend, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased Petiiion that Blanche A.
Friend or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by John W. Friend, heir-atlaw of said deceased.
John S. Sargent, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Charles
F. Paine or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
eceased, presented by Alice M. Rodick, a
creditor of said deceased.
Clara R. Banker, late of Gouldsboro, in said
county deceased. Petition that Charles H.
Wood or some other suitable persou be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by Charles H. Wood,
of Kate C. Robbins, mother of said
eceased.
John H. Qrindle, late of Bluehill, In said
county, deceased. First account of Austin T.
Stevens, administrator, filed fo*- settlement,
Levi Franks, late of Brooksville. in said
county, deceased. First account of Susan G.
Franks, administratrix, filed for settlement.
William P. Gatchell, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. First account of
J.
Tyleston Gould, administrator with the will
annexed, filed for settlement.
Daniel S. Bunker, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Charles H. Bunker, administrator, filed fo<.*
settlement.
Frankie M. Jordan, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. Third account of Charles
J. Dunn, administrator, filed for settlement.
William Roland Milllken, late of Surry, in
said county, deceased. First account of Flora
F. Milliken, Howard A. Milliken and Herbert
-2. Milliken. executors, filed for settlement.
Horatio 8. Seavey, late of Dracut, county of
Middlesex, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased,
Petition filed by Fisher
H. Pearson, administrator, de bonis non, for
license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Clara A. Heath, late of
Verona, in said
Petition filed by Oscar P.
countv, deceased.
Cunningham, executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, that the amount
of the Inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by the judge or probate.
Eugene 8. Bristol, late of New Haven, in
the state of Connecticut, deceased
Petition
fifed by Julia S. Bristol and John W. Bristol,
both of said New Haven, praying that the
appointment of Baid petitioners, named as
trustees in the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be confirmed by said court.
Joseph L. Gordon, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased.
A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate the eof, presented by Annie C. Gordon. the executrix therein named.
William N. York, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. First account of Forrest
B. Snow, administrator, filed for settlement.
William N. York, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Forrest
B. Snow, administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining in the hands of
said administrator, upon the filing of his first
account.
Susan W Hardy, late of Boston, Suffolk
Petition
county, Massachusetts, deceased.
filed by Alpbeus Hardy, of said Boston, one
of the trustees in the State of Maine, under
the will of said deceased, that said trustees
In Maine, be ordered by said court to transmit certain funds received from the sale of
certain real estate of said deceased, in said
State of Maine to the trustees under said will
appointed by the probate court in and for
said Suffolk covnty.
Melvina Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased, Petition filed by Milton
W. Herrick, trustee under a written instrument for the benefit of Helen Herrick and
Henry Herrick, of Penobscot, for license to
sell certain real estate all as appears in said

Sointed

guardian

petition.

Clara A. Heath, late of Verona, in said
First account of Oscar P.
countv, deceased.
Cunningham, executor, filed for settlement.
Edward E. Upham,;late of Winter Harbor,
in said county, deceased.
First account of
Warren L. Russell, administrator, filed for
settlement.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mauonky, Register.

Bankrupt'*

Petition

In the matter of
Stillman A. Joyce,

Bankrupt,

for

Discharge

)

[J In Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
A. JOYCE, of Stoniugton, in
the county of Hancock and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents, that on the 10th day of June, 1910,
he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of saia
acts and of the orders of court touching hi*

STILLMAN

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debt®
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of July, a. d. 1911.
Stillman A. Joyce,

Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.
District op Mains ss.
On this 15th day of July, a. d. 1911. on
reading the foregoing petition, it isOrdered by the court, that a hiring be
had upon the same on the 25th day of
a.
d.
court
August,
1911, before said
at
in
said
at
Portland,
ten
district,
o’clock
in
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persous in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and ehow cause, if any
they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner s'houla
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence a*, stated.
W’itness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, iu said district, on the 15th day of
July, a. d. 1911.
James E. Hkwicy, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—James E. Hrwky. Clerk.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
LEVI CHAPMAN, late of BUCK3PORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persous
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same lor
settlement, aDd all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Eunice S. Chapman.
Bucksport, July 5, 1911.

THE
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AFTER FIFTY YEARS.
•'"r

t

—

William A.

FAMOUS SIXTH MAINE REGIMENT CELEBRATES.
GATHERING AND NOTABLE
SPEECHES—BUSINESS MEETING—

NOTABLE

CAMPFIRE.

Fifty years ago last week there wee
mustered into the service of the Union the
of volunteers—a

Sixth Maine regiment

go down into history
moat remarkable record—remarka-

regiment destined
with

a

to

number of engagements it
participated in; for its wonderful display
of heroism; for its large percentage of
losses—probably a record unsurpassed, if
equaled, by the record of any other regiment engaged in the Civil war.

ble for the

It

the

was

survivors of this band of

lighters, with their wives and children and
grandchildren, who came to Ellsworth
last Friday to oelebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their mustering in.
Of course Ellsworth was proud to have
them meet here, and opened its arms wide
to welcome them. W m. H. H. Rice post,
G. A. R. was host; its headquarters in
Peters block were wide open, and
Odd Fellows hail, where in the
forenoon there was an informal gathering
and in the afternoon a business meeting.
Ail the visitors seemed interested in the
town and much of the day was spent in
walking and driving.
At 1 o'clock the association, friends
the

was

so

and invited guests sat down to a splendid
dinner served in the spacious banquet ball
of Odd Fellows block. About 150 persons
were served, the cooks being members of
woman's relief

the

corps.

The

waiters

City-Marshal Stuart, H. B. Estey,
Harry W. Haynes, W. P. Bonsey, Louis
were

Dennett, W. A. Alexander.

B.

REPORT

OF BUSINESS MEETING.

The business meeting of the Sixth
Maine Veteran association was held in
Odd Fellows’ hall, the meeting being
called to order at 2.30 p. m. by the president, Col. Charles A. Clark, ot Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. The reports ol the secretary and treasurer were read and approved; the latter reported fl08.67 on
hand.
Uen. Q. A. Goodale, H. H. Bowles and
Otis O. Roberta were appointed a committee to present a list ot officers tor the ensuing year, and they reported as follows:
President, Otis O. Roberta, Dexter; first
vice-president, Elbridge T. Douglass,
Dover; second vice-president, H. H.

Bowies, Cherryfield; permanent secretary
and treasurer, Wainwright Cushing, Foxcroft; executive committee, Charles A,
Clark, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; William R.
Blackman, East,Cambridge, Maas.; Wainwright Cushing, Foxcroft; Ira P. Wing,
Monaon; E. J. Sturtevant, Dexter.
The committee recommended that the
date ot meeting in 1912 be left to the executive committee, and the committee later
fixed upon July 8, 9 and 10,1912, at Foxcroft.

|

Richardson, Co. K,

THE CAMPFIRE.
In the evening Hancock hall was comfortably filled with the veterans and their
friends.
The program was excellent,
though necessarily long.
The meeting was called to order by Col.
brief address introduced
E. Hamiin, as toastmaster.
He referred to the fact that Col. Hamlin
was a
son
of the late Vice-President
Hannibal Hamlin, who was an honorary
member of the 6th Maine Veterans* assocition.
Prayer was offered by Rev. P. A. A. Killam. The Ellsworth male quartet—O. W.
Tapley, first tenor, E. F. Robinson, second
tenor, F. W. Rollins, first bass, 4- A. Cunbass
second
sang “Where
ningham,
Would 1 Be?” by Zollner. Then followed
Col. Hamlin's address, as follows:

vote

Clark, who in

Col. Hannibal

was

moved and seconded that

a

search in

ascertaining

the total member-

the 6th Maine regiment during the
Civil war. His report is as follows: Total
enrolled, 1,213; killed and died of wounds
—officers, 12; enlisted men. 114, total, 133;

ship

of

disease, accident, in prison, etc.—
officers, 2; enlisted men, 100, total 102.
Total of killed and wounded, 319, including 18 men missing in action.
died ot

It

was

sympathy

moved and seconded that the
of the association

be extended

secretary, Sewall L. Heywood, and
that the secretary be instructed to send a
telegram of condolence.
It was voted that the office of secretary

to the

and treasurer be

merged

in one, and that

the office be made permanent. Thirty-aix
members were present, besides the ladies,
as

follows:

a

An burn

Mrs. Henry Ricker,
Auburn
Miss Lenore Mills, 110 E. State at.,
Montpelier, Vt.
Mrs. S. Hobert Mills, 110 State st.,
Montpelier, Vt.
Henry K. Mills, 110 State st.,
Montpelier, Vt.
Mrs. J. B. Neagle,
Lubec
Mrs. H. L. Mitchell,
Mrs. M. A. Knowles,
Bucksport
E. B. Fox, Co. A,
Dover
James H. Dingee, Co. K,
Dan forth
Mrs. James H Dingee,
Nelson C. Wallace, Co. G,
Milbridge
Samuel Gould, Co. 1,
Kingman
Foxcroft
Wainwright Cushing, Co. A,
Charles A. Clark, Co. A,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Charles M. Harpiman, Co. E,
Or land
William Shaw, Co. G,
Milbridge
Pearl B. Day, Co. A, 14th Me. Reg.
Ellsworth
Calais
George H. Condell, Co. D,
James E. Parsons, Co. A, 5th Wis.;
Lubec
Co. B, 36th Wis,
Mrs. J. E. Parsons,
Lora Parsons Moore,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ellsworth
K. G. Taylor, Co. B,

Joseph Gilmore, Co. F,
James Hutchinson, Co. E,
A. 1. Saunders, Co. E,
Mrs. Carrie Malone Monroe,
G. L. Monroe,
A. Ruth Fields,
D. V. McFarland, Co. I,
Mrs. D. Y. McFarland.

Eastport
Ellsworth

Lamoine

recognise the

wore

hare hod la

member*

of

onlea hod become a notion, the harden ol
secession one on many n lip. When nt lent
they met after the war of the Revolution for
the constitutional convention the doctrine of
•Ute’f right* one still thrown out.

the old

It ha* been my pleasure to attend many
military functions, but I have never before
bad the honor of presiding at a gathering like
this. I mast confess that my military service
consists in having served as a somewhat
valiant member of the Bangor cadets, as captain of a company in college, and enduring
the terrible sufferings and privations which
come to a tin soldier from my service of eight
long years upon the staff of two distinguished
of the old Pine Tree state. But
have a right to feel to-day at my
as an honorary member of the grand
old Sixth Maine. And I should be lacking*
far lacking, if 1 failed, to appreciate the
honor bestowed upon me in being permitted
to preside on this memorable occasion.
It is an occasion of Joy and of sorrow.
What pleasure and gratification must it be to
each of you old veterans to grasp the hand of
your surviving comrades, to whom you are endeared by ties of friendship and affection
formed during those trying days when you
were fighting side by side and bearing each
others’ burdens! What a keen sorrow must
come to you as you remember the brave boys
whom the grim reaper has snatched from you
both in the bloody fields of battle and later in
the subsequent days of blessed peace.
My earliest recollections, my friends, go
back to the latter days of the Civil war. As I
look back at the homes anxioos for the
fathers and sons who had gone forth in defense of their beloved country, and at the
patriotic citizens who served their country
well at home rather than in the field, ever
anxious for the preservation of this great
Union, I can hardly see how people lived
through the great strain of the four long
years. May God in His great mercy prevent !
the recurrence of those
direful days!
In
those days from 1861 to 1866, when Maine
heard her country’s call to arms, how nobly
did she respond! From the farm, from the
woods, from the stores, from the offices, from
the pulpits, aye, from every walk and calling
in life, her sons poured forth, ready to die, if
need be, for the preservation of the constitution. and to drive from this cherished land
the curse of human slavery.
Out of all her regiments, aye. out of all the
regiments of all the states, there stands none
with a record brighter or more glorious than
the grand old Sixth Maine.
Look at her at
Marye’s Heights, in the Wilderness, at Anti etam, at Rappahannock, where she lost, I
believe, more than 60 per cent, of her number, and in all the other battles in which she
was engaged, and they are too numerous to I
mention; look at it all and tell me if her
deeds have not crowned her with a never-fading wreath of glory.
No monuments of marble or brass are necessary to perpetuate her deeds of loyalty and
bravery. So long as the tides ebb and flow, so
long as the hills of the Pine Tree state may
stand and her rivers flow onward to the sea.
so long as the sun rises and sets, so long will
the record of the grand old Sixth Maine stand
bright in the pages of history, and so long
will the sons and daughters of the old Pine
Tree state and their descendants look to

)

weak*.

H. O. Johneon and wife hare
recently
•ntartainad Window Smith and wit,
Mia* Shark**, and Dr. Dudley, of
Ida, an automobile party.

Presijui

At the Pettaa homedead are Fred L. p*t.
tee and wife, Miaa Margaret Pet tee
,0d
Mr*. Cbarlea Pettaa, who ia pieaaantly remambared aa Mia* Liaai* Johneon.

ban gpn# baton yon ahall meet yon, a *llttortn* ooaclaeo, and wiM Me halo of tbolr
Croat dooda upon tbolr browa ahall welcome
yon to that Croat real which you eo wall deAt “Hlllcroft” are H. Irak Thomaon and
cern, and than at I act. with the dory of Me
eternal life upon yon. will yon all lay dowa wife, of Baltimore; Miaa Mary
Sawy,,, of
tocotbor In the bloonac of the dead.
JackaonVilla, FJa.; Harrison Barrett and
A recitation by Mia* Leoore Mill*, of wife, Miaaae Eliaabeth and Ruth Barrett,
Montpelier, Vtn who waa introduced as of Mount Waabington, Md.
the “daughter of the regiment", followed.
Mn. Georg* L. Oegood, with three little
Then came a finely-rendered toprano eolo daughter*, ia
apendiag the lumtnet with
of
thle
L.
Bertha
Mia*
Oil*#,
city—
by
her parent*, William Lord and wife. Mn.
Mica
of
You,”
Chapman.
by
“Binging
Oegood will raturn to Ayer. Maaa., to
Qllr* reeponded to an encore by tinging make the
trip down with her husband in
tbe “Star Spangled Banner”, the entire the automobile.

men were engaged, great in many
ways—great because of the men who were
engaged in it. great because of the youth
I
that went out to it. Why ! remember
have been reading with vivid interest that
charming monograph which Col. Clark has
contributed to the history of this regiI remember that be said that he, a
j ment.from
Foxcroft academy, with other boys
j boy

which you

—

rising.

audience

j went out to the fields of war
i baptism of fire when be ffalght well

j

manders.
Think of Hancock. Idol of the second corps;
of Thomas, the Rock of Chickamanga; of
William T. Sherman, one of the greatest commanders of that day; of Sheridan, one of the
cavalry leaders of the whole world; of Gennot the
eral Ulysses S. Grant, that man
greatest soldier, not the greatest tactician,
not
the
not the greatest strategist,
moat
magnetic leader by a great deal that the war
distinguished in the war, and in military developed, but the man whose great force lay
life ever since, was next introduced. His in this, he did not know when he was beatea.
address was mainly the reading of corre- and with that boll-headed tenacity that drove
spondence between Gen. “Baldy” Smitli him forth through that awful campaign of
and Col. Clark relating to a second charge the Wilderness and through that last year of
the Civil war. with his only order to advance,
at Cold Harbor which was ordered by Gen.
never called upon bis men to retreat, bat with
Grant, but which waa never made—a dis- ranks
decimated, with battalions snd regiobedience of orders for which uo one was
ments snd brigades narrowed, still pushed on
ever called to account.
until the final conclusion of the war. enmeshA touch of real campfire spirit was at ing Lee in thst net of iron until at last that
this point given to the occasion by Rev. great general laid down his sword and acP. A. A. Killam, who sang to his own knowledged the conqueror in the silent and
accompaniment a song entitled “The j taciturn man of the West.
1
Let us not forget likewise in these days
Army Bean”.
when the Blue and the Gray fraternise as
Col. Hamlin next introduced Rev. R. B.
these men have told you here to-night—let
Mathews, pastor of the Congregations! | us not forget as well the great leaders dechurch of Ellsworth, who spoke as fol; velopedon the side of the southern host#, for
lows :
I they were Americans, and their history is s
Mr. Chairman, member* of the Sixth Maine, part of the history of human valor in our
and all of you soldiers who are here to-night country. Let ua not forget old Jubal Early,
with your friend* and loved one. I salute you. brave, strong man that he was. Let ua not
The atmosphere that we are breathing here to- forget Stonewall Jackson, aa noble a man as
night is the atmosphere of heroes, atd those of ever defended a flag in any land. Let ua not
forget General Robert E. Lee, perhaps the
us who walk about in our streets from day to
day must henceforth remember that we are greatest soldier in some ways developed on
walking in the company of men who have either side during the great struggle.
made the name of Maine illustrious on many
My frienda, I may well pause in amazement
aa I think of the magnificent record that has
a sanguinary field, and whose days should be
honored and cherished among us in their been unfolded before ua in your achievements
later aspect by those who, not having the to-night. Were you ever dubbed the “fightprivilege that was theirs of defending their ing Sixth"? You might well have been. From
great country, still mar enjoy these stories of the,first to the last, in all the deeds of valor.
their glorious past, our past, still may enjoy ! you were conspicuous. I am reminded again
the blessings and the comforts and glory that by that delightfnl monograph of Col. Clark’s—
i I am reminded again that it was not all fightthey have brought to us.
The bishop of Maine, Rev. Robert Codman. ing battles in that story of one who came to
in a recent address to his clergy, eulogised visit the scene of war and who asked for the
wfr as one of the great forces of civilization. Sixth Maine, and the commander. Col. Burn1 have noticed that it has drawn down upon ham at that time. said: “You go out beyond
him—this address of his—the condemnation the picket lines aa far aa you (an go. and then
of a large part of the secular press, but al- you climb the tallest tree that you can find,
though not an Episcopalian, I am still in- and then as far off aa your eyes can see, you
clined to defend the good bishop in some of will see the members of the Sixth Maine
stealing corn."
the things that he said.
Oh, aa I read that little booklet of hia, I
J am aware that your honored guest of the
evening. Col. Clark, has spoken, as all great read with pulse that beat a little faster the
soldiers speak, of th^horrors and the devas- story that has been so often referred to totations of war. But yet I cannot but be re- night, and its companion story, the story of
minded as a student of the past that some of Marye’a Heights and Rappahannock Station,
the greatest blessings that the world hag Why ia it that those deeds have never been
known, some of the most remarkable advances : emblazoned? Why ia it that only a few of
of civilisation, some of the grandest accom- you modest men have held those deeds,
plishments of the human race, have been I precious recollections, to your hearts?
I remember the pass at Thermopylae where
brought about by war.
Leonidas and bis Spartans drove off the hosts
1 realise that the glorious prise of freedom
bold to-night lightly enough—may of Persia. And those deeds nave never been
God forgive us—and yet the greatest political | forgotten- 1 remember that scene in the
liberty that the world knows, has been Crimean war, as they tell it to us. that charge
brought to us by the horrors of war.'"' I realize of the Light Brigade, immortalised by Ten*
that the dignity of the human individual to nyson. Bat among them all there is no story
stand before God and man as a personal force greater, there is no story that tells us more
has been brought about largely in the world, clearly of human heroism wrought to fever
politically at least, through the horrors of heat, there is no story more magnificent in
outline, more daring in design, more splendid
war. I realize that some of the most glorious
than that story when you
psges of history, decorated as the hand of in achievement,
went on over the Slaughter Pen, over the
msn would never have decorated them otherwise. have been written in the legends of war. stone wall, over the rifle pits, under guns that
And though war may be bloody, though war I you were too near for their muzzles to be de*
may be horrible, though war, as one of the pressed, with their shocking fire of grape and
greatest commanders of the Civil war said, j canister, until you had stormed the heights
men who held them away and
may be hell, yet at the same time out of that and driven the
burning hell the purest forces of heroism away from them.
should
not
that be told with the great
Why
have been evoked, the noblest sacrifices that
men have been capable of
making have deeds of heroism of men of all ages? And let
arisen, the truest sentiments that have in- them say as you go up and down the streets
spired the heart have blossomed, blossomed in your native towns in the good old State of
Maine:
“There goes a man who stormed
as the rose blossoms, out of the beautiful soil
Marye's Heights;*’ “there goes a man who
of our native land.
i
was
s
hero
at Rappahannock Station." It is
States
United
has
been
The
engaged in her !
history, in two great wars. We have had ! said again in that little booklet that the rebso
far
outnumbered
us that it
is
other wars. But the war of the Revolutipn j els
and the war of the Rebellion are the only amazing that you should have cleared your
at
Station.
grouod
And it is 1
wars that may really be denominated great.
Rappahannock
The war of 1812 was a rather inglorious one, farther said that when a Confederate, inter*
reason, answered thus;
save for the battle of New Orleans, and one or ; rogated as to the
Our "Why. ycu-uus
two other fields, on the land at least.
yelled so loud that we
j
the
whole army of the Potomac was
rush into Mexico was something for which thought
every well-bred American may be ashamed. comiug." It is worth something to yell.
The war in the last century—in the latter days
But.my friends, the time is too short for me
of the last century—the war with Spain, how- to spend more of it eulogizing your deeds,
ever bloody, was so brief that it can scarcely j happy as the occasion is that allows me to
be put on a par with those other great wars in eulogize those dead*, and these soldiers aud
patriots of that great day. But do not the
point of severity or sacrifice.
The war of the rebellion which we are here thoughts of those who have gone out oil the
!
to-night to celebrate in some of its aspects, battlefield, of those who have fallen by your

|

whic^we

j

;
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ASHVIIXE.
U«li Martin ia at home.
Miaa Dora Martin la employed at Jamee
HUI'a, Waal Oooldaboro.
Board man and Bath Havay are visiting
their aunt, Mra. E. E. Bragdnn.
Fremont Bragdon ia employed »« night
watchman at the Balmont, Bar Harbor.

John Tracy, who ia employed at Bar
Harbor, apant Batnrday night with hia
Mies family.

noraa.

The stenographer for the day wav
L. B. Baynes, of Bangor. Mbe bad a hard
day’s work, but easily proved equal to the
occasion.

Delmar Kobe neon and wile and Kdward

Sargent, wife And baby eiaited relative*
bare recently.
John Tracy and wife, of Went GouldsIn a personal letter from Mr. Cashing,
received since his return to bis home in boro, and their daughter. Mr*. Wilma
Foxcroft, be is profuee in his praises of Smith, and huaband, of Weatbrook, were
tbe reception accorded by the citizens of at tbelr old home on Ogden'a point Saturday, for a picnic.
Ellsworth to tbe veterans.
Phiebe. 2.
July IT.
On the very day of tbe reunion here, the
Iowa department of the O. A. K.

Boone,

was

In

Clark, whom

meeting Col.
Ellsworth was so glad to

entertain,

elected

session at

was

BAY81DE.

and at this

ltalpb E. Allen, of Ererett. Mesa.,
bean riailing bia uncle, J. W Jordan.

commander.

baa

Miaa Hoard man, of New York, arrived It
Nook laat Saturday, the guest of
Kev. Lewie lieede.

EAST BURR*.

Shady

Robert Morrison, of Pittsfield, is spending a few weeks here.
Mn. Laura Alexander and ton, of Lynn,
Mart., epeot aeraral day* tut week with

Edmund Stile* *nd wile, of Boston, are
I’leaiant beach, tbe guests of ibeir
daughter, Mr*. Looson.

at

relative* here.

It wax with aadneaa that the newt of the
death of Daniel W. Wbeelock waa received here. In yeara part Mr. Wbeelock

family apent many aummera here.
Being of a kind, genial nature, ha made

Mis* Eliza A. Crowe, who has heen the
gueat of Mr*. J. W. Kemick, has returned
to her home in Malden, Maas.
KJuly 17.
_

and

trienda with all. HU wife tad relativea
here, among whom* were dipt. Edward
Dodge and the late Mr*. Mark Moon. HU
widow and children have the aympathy of
aU.

SOL'ND.
Mr*. Lucy Stewart, ol Southwest H*rbor, who was visiting at Mr*. E. M Il f
gin*', ha* returned home.
1* critically ill of
Mr*. H. 8.

Higgin*
pneumonia and jaundice. Her daughters,
Mr*.
Charles
more
than
Haywood and Miss Agues
twenty people at the pleaaant home of Higgins, of Bar Harbor, and Mr*. Untie
(tyH. K. A. Sinclair and wife Monday af- Hannon, of Waltham, Mas*., are here
ternoon, in honor of the nioety-eecond
July IS.
-»•_
There

waa

a

gathering of

birthday of Simon W. Flood,

a

veteran

of

Civil war.
Among the gueata were
twoboyawhoee twelfth birthday fell on
the eame day—Everett Moon, who haa
apent every birthday with Mr. Flood and
the

conaidera it a great honor to do ao, and
Bertrand Conley, eon of Rev. Henry W.
of Ellawortb Falla. Out-of-town
gueata were Mr*. Coniev and her four children, her mother, Mr*. Moore, Mr*. Hattie
Whitcomb, Aaa Flood and wife, all relative* of Mr. Flood, who waa able to
greet
everyone and apend the day convening
with them. Aa hi* reUtive* and neighbors bade him good-bye, he invited all to

Conley,

again
July 17.

come

next year.

C.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrt. Roy Savage is visiting htr parents,
Frank Staples and wile.
Locioe Grindle, who work* in Bancor,
•pent Sunday with hi* family hen.
Hn. Nellie Slocum ia spending the rammer with her father, Newell Roberta.

George I. Babeon, of. Lamborg, Va.,
•pent Sunday with hi* aunt. Him Mary E.
Perkin*.
Him Kate Petereon, who haa been visiting friend* here, baa returned to her

cUHnru*mnn*

Wealth of Hair.
O. A. Parcher has the Preparation
that grows Hair, slops Dandrult
and Mnkea Hair Gloriously
Radian t.
Money back, says G. A. Parcher, if

Parisian Sage doesn't eradicate au
dandruff, stop splitting hair, falling
hair and scalp itch, aiul put life and
lustre into the hair of any man,
woman or child.
And Parisian Sage da so pleasant
and

refreshing.

Bo

cheap perfumery

ordor to carry around all day, no djsagreeble concoction that disgusts the

senses, but a daintily perfumed tonic
that prove* its goodness the liFst time
JOU UM it*
Baldness and faded hair are both
caused by dandruff germsSage kills the germs and causes tne
hair to grow abundantly.
bottle for 80 cents at (<• A.

P»ruj“

Large

Parcher's and druggists everywhere.

home in Portland.
Stillman Grindle, who la employed in
atone btuineea in Bangor, ia at home
for a abort visit.

Hum tamct

the

Mias Olive Grindell and Ray Grindell
have returned to Brockton,
Mam., after
•pending their vacation with their parent*
here.

Gapt. Erneet Perkin* haa gone
Capt. Perkin*
haa

to

i Domingo.

j

The Oliver Haoday echoed bad a picnic
Fourth of July, in Pnd Brinton « rrore
near the ahore—an ideal apot.
Ab.mtwrenty wen preaent. The program *a,as
followa: Start from the church.
po.
tato race. Won by Harvey Hanna,
dinner;
singing; three-legged race, won by itn-wii
Kata brook end Ralph Hanna; boy ■ rockthrow log contest, won by Msurice lira*,
don; running race won by Forrest Hanna.
The committee wen: Sports, Cbarlea
Perry, Alton Roberta; Judges. Lawrence
Orcutt, Lloyd Hanna, Juetin Johnson;
dinner, Mira M>n* I'renn. Mrs. KIEe
Andrew
Paker, Mn. Sarah Bartlett.
Havey kindly took a bay cart load item
the church to the grounds.
H.
July 17.

Mr*. Hoyt A. Moore, of New York,
played tbe accompaniment for noth Mrs
Walsh and Miaa tills* with her usual taste
and skill.
The laet speaker of the evening was another war veteran, William B. Blackman,
of Massachusetts.
Col. Clark at tbit point rose and said
that while a vote of thanks had been
passed at the business meeting of the association, no formal vote could begin to
express the deep sense of real feeling it
bad for the reception It had received at the
bands of the good people of Ellsworth.
Announcement was made by Mr. Cushing that the next annual reunion would
be held at Dover on J uly 8,9 and 10,1912.
Everybody in Ellsworth was cordially invited to be present.
The campfire dosed with the tinging, by
the quartet, of “John Brown’s Body”.
It was 11 JO when the meeting waa dismissed, but in spite of the length of the
program, everybody remained to the clear,
realising, apparently, that an occasion of
this sort eras an event of a lifetime and
therefore well worth standing by from
start to finish.

—

j

Mm. Mary Joboaon Leighton, of
Bred,
dock, Pa., i* the gnast of ber eieter, Mr.
Julia McCrate, at G. H. Hanna'..
Mn. Parry ratornad with her at»ter-ia.
law, Mr*. Eeererd Xoyea, from North
Eaeton, and wUl be her goeet for „ver«l

died for yon and for aa.
My friend*. you an cola* down, many of
yon, the weetern alopo, the rayo of Mo ratlin*
nan are In yonr face*, bat I bollen that aa
Mo
yon *o on and on, and come at I act to
bank of Me alien! rlnr. Mat Mow men who

The doctrine of state** rights must be
settled, and in settling that doctrine the right
of the negro to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness was Involved. And when at last,
on those great fields of which we have heard,
that question wss settled, it was settled irrevocably; It was settled forever; It was settled,
never to come up again In this glorious land
of ours so long as God gives air and sunlight,
so long as the principles of righteousness and
truth and ths love of man and the history of
valor shall remain a constituent part of the
history of our commonwealth.
It was a great war. It was a great war In

and took his
have been
»sheltered child in the home. And he was
one of many, of hundreds, of thousands, of
hundreds of thousands, of the boys that
went out from these Maine homes.
wu ever Anything so wonderful a* that.—
that theae homes gave up not only the fathers
and the grown men, but gave up the cherished boya by the fireside, the hove who were
to bear their fathers* name* aloft in the year*
to come, aa it had been fondly hopel. and who
did bear them aloft in many a conflict that
awed the whole civilised world! It waa great
in those great issues involved, of which I have
already spoken. It waa great in the battles
in which yon bore a prominent part.
It was great also in the leaders that it
brought forth. I know of no great war of history that ever developed so many great
leaders as the war of the Rebellion. Ran over
the list of names, on each side, of the com-

Dyer’

Mn. Kenneth Brandon, of Porto
Hico.
In (pending the rammer with her mother
Mn. J. U Urann.

tbla hall to-night I
Lot Mo occaelon ho a aacrod ono. Toll not
only of yoor deed a of color, bat remember
the emt hoot Mat haa cone on baton, tha
hoata of them that loucht wltb yon, and
marched with yon, and bled with yon, aad

have
war of the secession than you could
averted the tides. Canute in his day, attempt'
ing by his royal commands to stay the tides,
was not mors Impotent.

NKWsf

EAST SULLIVAN.
Mr*. P. 8. Robert too tad sou tlt
tan returned from • riait in Seal
Cove.
Mi*. John G. Allan, of Wtnthrop,
Uiu
I* vlaltlng ber mother, Mr*. Julia a.

atm dtfltd Una until thaw moat jtan-l
wonder If thtir aplriu do not mln*lt wltb
I wonder If
ouri aa we coma bon to-night?
tba Croat crowd of wltoaaaa* of thaoa 1,1**
moo. atxty alone of you rureirore at tha clow
of the war. I woodor If thtir treat ahadaado
not cento and co amooe ua a* wo romala la

During the days of Washington** presidency and Hamilton** great Incumbency of
office, again and again the doctrine of stole's
rights was up. During the days of Jefferson
and Adams again and again state’s rights
came to the front.
During the days when the
great question of slavery or the prohibition
of slavery loomed up as a national issue of
tremendous and portentious significance, the
doctrine of state"* rights was heard again and
again. You could no more have averted the

I

—

Ladie* and gentlemen,
Sixth Maine:

that

vh

|

proud I
Wakefield, Mass. election

Mrs. G. A. Goodale,
W. R. Blackman, Co. C, Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs. W. K. Blackman,
Otis O. Roberts, Co. H,
Dexter
J. 8. Knowlton, Co. I,
Camden
Florence CnrtiB,
O. E. W. Hinckley, Co. I,
Old Town
Sarah C. Hinckley,
Green C. Spencer, Co. I,
Togus
Patrick Dagnen. Co. C, 98 Wilson st.,
Providence, R. I.
Lieut. John C. Honey, Co. B,
26 Emerson st., Bangor
F. M. Ames, Co. A,
Dover
Mariaville
George W. Black, Co. B,
Henry Ricker, jr., Co. A, 307 Main at.,

we

«ir

that

j

governors

General G. A. Goodale, Co. E,

war

COCJfTY

side la those gna* contests, of then who
han Mlti oat at Me thinning raaka eiae*.
aad Mow wkow atpt tan Man* and
whom bain ban crown hoary wiU M« paaaaca of year*. of Moat men wbo ban bora* la
Malt bodice tha mark, of batala. aa arm (oaa.
a It* *om. aad wbo. oarr/tac a boat land
mooch la thta to bill a toon of aw a, ban

«u m liwiUWi at tel*.»
braoikt abaal bjIhacJaihat
coataadlii pHadplia ftoa the «ry MiUot
days of our republic. Before mi then ool«m a

of

Ellsworth Falls the Advance of ctellliotion, end while we reEllsworth
B. F. Gray, Co. B,
al issWhs ultimata erect pood which hoe cone
to the strength of thle Union from the Civil
Mrs. R. G. Taylor,
Pembroke war, even et iu tremendoue eacriflcee nad
R. D. Campbell, Co. F,
Cutler coat, yet we nil yearn for that bleeeed day of
R. N. Maker, Oo. F,
North Hancock peace when wan of every kind trill he known
Nelson Stewart, Co. C,
all controveniee will he rattled
Cherryfleld no more, and
H. H. Bowles, Co. C,
by arbitntion in the court. I have to conJeremiah Hennessy, Co. C, Nat’l S. Home
gratulate yon that In recent tieaea eventa have
A. a Devereux, Co. D, 1st Me. Osv.,
shown that we are again one united Notion
Lamoine and with
,
higheat loyalty to the country'! flag.
Calais
Patrick O’Keefe, Co. H,
Veteran* of the gnnd old Sixth Maine, in
Cherryfleld behalf of the people of the good city of EllaFrank Campbell, Co. G,
Ellsworth worth—all the people of the good city of EllaD. L. Fields, Co. B,
worth—I hid yon a molt cordial welcome, and
A. W. Curtis, Co. C, 26th Me.,
may peace, proaperity and the watchful eye of
The committee of arrangements an- Almighty Ood he ever with you daring the
at
remaining
yean of your liven: (Applause
nounced that a camp-tire would be held
Col. Hamlin then introduced Col. Charlee
Hancock hall at 8 p. m.
It was moved and seconded that the A. Clark, of Cedar Rapid*, Iowa, whom be
secretory be instructed to have the pro- characterixed ae a great eoldier, a promiceedings printed in the local paper, and nent citixen and a distinguished lawyer
copies sent to each member of the associa- from a weetern etate, who had traveled
more than 1,500 milee to be at the fiftieth
tion.
Resolved, That the thanks of toe Sixth reunion of hie old comrade* of the 6th
s
Maine Veteran association be extended to the Maine.
ladles of the national woman's relief corps
Col. Clark apoke for nearly an boor, givfor
In
of
Ellsworth
eeneral
ladles
and the
ing in outline the hiatory of the famoue
bountiful and beautiful provision made for
regiment from the time it left Portland
the comfort and happiness of the members of
until the cloee of the war, when ite nearly
tbe association.
1,200 men came back with it* ranke reduced
The following names were presented for to about
sixty. He recounted lta deeda of
honorary membership in the association, valor on the field, giving many atriking
and they were declared elected as memindividual
instance* of collective and
bers: Hon. Eugene Hale, Col. C. C. Burheroiam. hardship and success.
John
F.
Whit8.
M.
B.
Smith,
P.
rill,
Day.
He punctured his address with many
comb, Mrs. John Clements, all of Ells- humorous anecdotes, and closed with a
worth.
glowing and eloquent tribute to the regiThe sum of J64 was contributed by the
ment.
members present. Letters were received,
The next number on the program wan a
with contributions from Charles J. Frye,
humorous reading by Miss Helen E. Bonand
Mrs.
Mr.
K
Mathews,
Peaks,
George
sey, which was admirably rendered. This
A. L. Hcvwood and A. P. Benner.
was followed by a soprano solo by Mrs. E.
DEATHS
J. Walsh, who sang very sweetly Emerson
Reported since last reunion: E. C. Mor- James’ “When We’re Together”, and in
rill, Co. A; Jobn J. Scott, Co. I; J. C. Be- response to an encore sang “Silver Threads
ta orook, Co. 1; Lieut. H. J. Jacobs, Co. G;
Among the Gold”.
The next speaker was Cushing Walty
George Morrill, Co. E; A. M. Robinson,
Co. A; Fernando G. Pratt, Co. A; Charles wright, of Foxcroft, one of Maine’s most
F. McKusick, Co. H; Dennis Buckley, Co. distinguished soldiers and public men.
E; William W. Phillips, Charles Nicker- His remarks were mainly the reading of a
most interesting paper entitled “Fredeson, Co. B.
“So have departed from our midst these ricksburg Revisited”—an account of a redear comrades, to await us on the other union of the army of the Potomac there a
shore. Brave and true patriots in the war few years ago.
A patriotic poem, recited in clear, strong
for the Union they performed all duties on
the march and in camp, and faced all voice by Mias Julia, daughter of 8. Hcott
perils in the storm of battle; they have Estey and wife, followed, and then came a
faithfully performed all duties through patriotic aong by little Mias Elleneen
the long years of peaoe during which they Doyle, a granddaughter of tba late Stehave been spared, and death itself has phen Monaghan, who waa a prominent
only crowned their well-spent lives with Grand Army man. Her singing and her
honor. Peace to their ashes!
graceful stage manners captivated the
No further business appearing, the pres- audience, and she was obliged to repeat a
ident announced that the deliberations of > part of the aong, which the did, tripping
the 6th Maine Veteran association were back on the platform with a small Americlosed until the year 1912.
can flag.
Her sitter Christina played her
At 6 o'clock supper was served at Odd accompaniment.
Fellow* hall.
Gen. G. A. Goodale, of Massachusetts,

Comrade Rnowlton tor bis long and faithful services as
treasurer. Moved and seconded that the
thanks of the association are doe to Comrade John C. Honey for his careful re-

It

ot thanks be extended to

»Kiiiqb»
gratitude ufptMt.
But, my friends, while
powerful indnence which

tbOM

Ellsworth

Edmond Boom;, Oo. B,
Hannah Bouecy,

San

apent
several weeks in town with hi*
parents,
Abram Perkins and wife.

July

17-_Nemo.

Stuffed Hunt.
Purchase a small fresh
ham, have the
butcher trim off the skin, moat of the fat
and take out the bone.
Make a good

dressing
tracted.

and

place in

Roast

where bone

as one

was

ex-

would turkey.

When it comes to sawing
wood, a minute’a work goes larther than an hour’*
talk.

"*j{

Is unnecessary for those who keep
**“
■li the *i—
The beet way to keep
is by proper diet suAcient rest en0“*
keepexercise, end shore eU things by “
»re
ing the bowels regular. If you
”
fortunate enough to be suffering
ay
sick headaches, disordered liver,
s
can
pepsia, or constipation, yon
diet,
quick relief by a change of ea *•
reforming your habit of hasty or
by regulating the amount of rest Tiue
and by depend.ng on the
you
L. r. Atwood’s Medicine to relieve
of other disturbing symfMBM.
sieta‘e
can insure your health against
a* little expense by systematicu
reme J
this old and reliable household
a
It has helped thousands and is
f
hold remedy today in hundreds
th
dose,
small
bottle,
homes. Large
dvo cents at any dealer’s. Sorop
co! for the asking. "L. F." Medicine
Me.
Portland,
I

ereiseT

